
WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hours ending I p.m.. Friday: 
Victoria and Vicinity- Moderate to 

fresh southwesterly winds, partly cloudy 
and mild, with showers.

♦ ♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Richards, the MagW-Kn. 
l'antages—Kiwauls Min.ur'ls.
Capitol—Sporting Youth.
Dominion—Sea ra mouche.
Playhouse—Divorce.
Columbia—Singer Jim McKee.
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BUDGET PROPOSALS ARE LAID BEFORE COMMONS IN OTTAWA
OLIVER GOES EAST

TO GET ACTION OR - 
PROBLEMS 0FB.C

Disregarding Talk of General Election, Premier Starts 
for Ottawa to Discuss Freight Rates and Peace 
River Transportation With Federal Government; 
Parties Prepare for Anticipated Campaign in 
Summer

While British Columbia is deluged with rumors- of sn antici
pated general eleetion in Midsummer nnd political parties are 
hurrying preparations for the fray, Premier Oliver is on his way 
to Ottawa to-day to explain to the Federal Government some of 
the Province's real problems. The Premier decided Jo go to the 
Federal Capital just after noon and he left on the afternoon boat 
for Vancouver. *

Just before leaving he told The Times that he intended to urge 
the Federal Government to investigate the possibility of building 
a railway into the Peace River country by way of the Peace River 

River

People in Oregon 
Hotel Escaped 

As Fire Spread

Klamath Falla, Ore., April 19. — 
Leaping from the second story win* 
dow. guests of the Ely Hotel at Ely, 
Oregon, barely escaped with their 
lives as a fire of unknown origin at 
midnight swept through the two* 
•tory frame building. Three nearby 
residences also were destroyed.

U.S. Shipping 
Board Reconsiders 

Preferential Plan
Washington, April 10.—The United 

States Shipping. Board has vailed a 
meeting for next week to consider 
whether the date decided on for en
forcement of section 28 of the Mer
chant Marine Act. granting preferen
tial freight rates to goods moving in 
United States bottoms, was prema
ture, Commissioner Thompson dis
closed to-day before thç House mer- 
eant marine committee.

Pine River Passea from 
Prince George or another point in 
British Columbia instead of the pro
posed road from Brule Lake, Alberta.
A line from a -British Columbia point, 
he explained, would benefit all the 
Peace River settlers, including those 
in this Province, while the proposed 
Brule Lake cut-off road would be of 
assistance chiefly to Alberta. The 
British Columbia line, he added, 
would better British Columbia's posi
tion in connection with the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway.

FREIGHT RATES
"I intend also to make representa

tions to the Federal Government m 
regard to express and freight rates 
now prevailing in Western Canal.-) 
and find out. if I can. exactft where 

I ’we stand." the Premier stated.
The Premier's cripi to the capital 

is being made at this time largely 
at the request of the Federal Govern
ment, which recently urged him to 
t ome to the East and discuss various 
departmental matters outstanding 
between the Province and the Do
minion. The Premier had planned to 
go to the capital before, but the pro
ceeding» of the Royal Commission 
and other important business here 
delayed him. During the last day or 
two he has been waiting to hear 
from Ottawa further, but thla after
noon he flnallv decided to start 
eastward immediately.

Mr. Olivlr will be In Eastern Can- 
ndaabout three weeks. He will spend 
to-morrow on his farm on the Delta 
and will start eastward on the- Kettle 
Valley line to-morrow night. At 
Grand FoAts he will meet Mrs. Oliver 
and accompany here to Nelson, where 
she will remain for a short time. It 
Is expected that he will be in Ottawa 

! «•!? • few day*.

ELECTION DATE
Before leaving to-day the Pre

mier declared emphatically that 
there is no foundation for reports 
that the Government has fixed 
the date of the anticipated gen
eral election end beer plebiscite.

"Abdplutely nothing has been 
decided, end the reported dates of 
the suggested pell are only guess 
work," he asserts. He added that 
he expected that no announce
ment en the dote of an election 
or the plebiscite would be made 
until he returned here in any 
case. Whether an a nneeSt cement 
would be made then, he said, 
was a matter that lay in the laps

While the Premier la in the East 
all political parties in the Province 
will prepare for an election campal^r 
some time this Summer on the un
derstanding taht the election and the 
plebiscite wiy be held almuitane- 

| ,oua!y. Nominating conventions wilf 
he hold all over the Province during 
the next six weeks.
BEER NOT AN ISSUE

The electors will vot on beer sale 
while they are electing a Govern - 
them but. Iteer will not in- a big 
issue in the coming campaign. Ali 
candidates, in fact, are expected to 
avoid it and leave the question to the 
electors to decide.

The attitude of the Govern
ment is thst the people can do 
ss they wish about beer, and 
their desire ss expressed at the ~ 
pells will be carried eut. The 
Government's virtual decision to 
hold the plebiscite on the same 
day as the eleetien is based on 
its desire for economy.. It feels 
that it would net be justified In 
spending about fKXMwO to held 
the beer vote separately from the 
general poll.

WILD RUMORS
Rumors that members of the Cab

inet are planning drastic switches in 
their constituencies are not taken 

*Cotiijud«4vi pee* - >

Church Union 
Bill Advanced 

In p.E.i: ease
Charlottetown. P.E.I.. April 10.— 

Good progress was made with the 
Church Union Bill when it came up 
for second reeding yesterday in the 
legislature of Prince J-Mwnrd Island. 
All clauses of the bill were agreed 
to In committee with the exception 
of that dealing with property held 
in trust and two clauses of lesser Im
portance.

FOUR WORLD AEROPLANES OF US. 
JOURNEY NORTHWARD TO SITKA 
FROM REGION OF PRINCE RUPERT

•Sitka. Alaska. April 10.—Th* Vnittd State* round-the-world 
airmen reached here at 12.43 this afternoon (1.43 p.m. Victoria 
time).

Prince Rupert. April 10.—The Vnited States round-the-world 
aviators.left here this morning for Sitka,.Alaska. They hopped off 
at 9.22 o’clock.

When they took the air the weather was calm and misty. 
When the squadron passed over Pori Simpson, north of here, at 
9.43 o'clock the planes could not be seen owing to the mist. Sitka 
reports the weather there as overcast but with the mountains 
visible.

When the hop-off here was made l.ieut. Smith, in plane Xo. 2, 
led off. Next went Lieut. .Nelson in plane No. 4, Lieut. Wade in 
plane No. 3 was next, followed by Major Martin in the flagplane, 
Seattle, close behind. The two latter were flying low when they 
passed over the city and headed north, but the first two were 
flying at a height of about 1,000 feet.

SECURITIES 
CORPORATION FILES 

IMPORTANT DOCUMENT
The most important document whieh has been filed at the City 

Hall since the Short! report on taxation eame to hand to-day from 
the Dominion Securities Corporation, of Toronto.

Mayor Hayward will have copies made and they will be isaued 
to the aldermen in a few' day*. This document, whieh is naturally 
very lengthy, traveraea the history of the relations of the corpora
tion with the city from 1910 jo 1014, during part of which time 
they were fiscal agents, and during whieh they handled millions 
of dollars of issues for the city.

P. E. Crowley, New 
York Central Chief, 

Is $100,000 Man

NEW MURDER CLUE 
IT PORT COQUITLAM

Police at Work on Trail Just 
Discovered; no Arrest 

Yet

Provincial Government Offer 
of Reward of $1,000 to 

Be Published
Port Coquitlam, B.C.. April 

10-^The police have now a mas.» 
of information whieh may pos
sibly bear directly on the Witch- 
erly double murder, which so 
shocked this city nearly thre* 
weeks ago, the murderer still 
being at large. It is of an ex
traordinary , nature, although 
somewhat sordid, but skilfully 
handled it would make nn inter
esting detective story.

The poilus are still working hard 
on the material before them, accord
ing to Chief Mackinlay. who I* still 
sanguine that the few remaining 
links in a long chain of circumstan
tial evidence will shortly be forth - 
t urning. Should the clue now being 
worked on prove to be the right one, 
the arrest of the murderer will cause 
considerable surprise.

-In the meantime, posters^ will 
shortly appear with the Provincial 
Government offer of $1,000 for infor
mation leading to the conviction of 
the murderer.

Soviet Delegates 
In London Ready 

For Conference

New York, April 10.—Patrick E.
| Crowley, who a half.century ago quit 

hi* HTi liar’s lit le farm to become a 
railroad messenger boy. yesterday 
was elected president of the New 

i York Central lines, one of the 
! wealthiest and biggest railroad sys

tem» of the United States. He was 
chosen to fill the vacancy created a 
month ago when a fall from a horse 

I killed A. H Smith.
Mr. Crowley’s salary. It le midet- 

I aloud, will be $109,900 a year.

It is a reply jo the questionnaire 
forwarded by His Worship affecting 
sale of sterling bonds at par of ex
change in Canada and the United 
States, and throughout takes the 
position that the corporation was 
absolutely disinterested, saved the 
city thousands by Its caution and at 
no time took the status of purchasers 
of bonds, but only as city repre
sentatives. and therefore as impar
tial as a city official in his office 
here.

They make one most significant 
statement in connection wu«« ikk^u- 
atlons jn March. 1919. of which off 
member of the council was aware, 
ss far as Is known, and to investigate 
the accuracy of the statement there
in contained Mayor Hayward ordered 
an Immediate investigation of the 
circumstances.

The report cbntains a categorical 
reply to the Mayor’s queries, which 
tend to throw new light on the visits 
here of R. W. BteCte. for the corpora
tion. the circumstances which led up 
to the Raymur letters, and the 
desperate financial plight of the city 
In 1912 from which they assert they 
rescued the embarrassed City Coun
cil.

SEEN AT KETCHIKAN
Ketchikan* April 10.—The United 

States army sir squadron bound from 
Prince Rupert to Bilks. Alaska, on its 
way around the earth, passed here 
at 9.41 this morning.

The time here le one hour later 
then at Prlnee Rupert.

This gave an elapsed time of sixty - 
nine minutes for the eighty-seven 
miles from I Vinos flu pert, which the 
planes left at 
crossing from British .
American waters at Dixon's fin 
trance, just south of here.

Aa the machines passed here rein 
wax falling and a light wind was 
etlrrinr. The planes were about 200 
feet above the water of the Inside 
passage, which the fliers were fol
lowing between the Alaska mainland 
and the Alexander Archipelago.

KLONDIKE PIONEER DIED

London. April 10.—John MacDon
ald. a Klondike pioneer, died yester-A 
dav at Craigmoor, Blrnum, aged 
eighty.

SAILEQ ON NIAGARA
Famous Journalïstand Author 

Voices Riga For Strong 
National Sentiment

Passed Through Victoria Last 
Night En Route to Aus

tralasia and Europe

A plea for a strong national 
sentiment, as would be expected 
from the president of the ('ana 
dian Reconstruction Association, 
was voiced by Sir John Williaon 
of Toronto, to The Times last 
evening.

Sir John and Lady Williaon sailed 
on the liner Niagara and will make 
a tour of Australasia before going on 
to Europe.

The famous editor has been a pe
riodical visitor to Victoria for thirty- 
years. and before tliat time he was 
a contemporary of the present Lieu
tenant-Governor of British Colum
bia. In journalism In Toronto.

Sir John began his journalistic 
career at Ixmdon and Mr. Nlchel at 
Hamilton, both entering the. news
paper field at Toronto about the 
same time.
NATIONAL FIGURE

Since that period, by his editorship 
of The Toronto Globe and News, by 
his valuable contributions to Cana
dian historical and biographical lit
erature, his remarkable politic» l 
knowledge, and bis speeches, Sir 
John Wlllleon has .become a national 
figure.

trom Australia Sir John will go to 
, London for a visit tv the British Em

pire Exhibition, and thence home. 
He asked a number of questions witn 
regard to the effect of the westward 
movement of grain, and. whether -It 
was expected hcneftcjally to hMp the 
Island, and also the stimulus of the 
Panama Capa I on lumber shipments 
from Vancouver Island to Europe. 
IMMIGRATION

Sir John, who took an active part 
in the Uanadtan Colonisation Asso
ciation, expressed hie .repeated de. 
pires for aa aggressive immigration

sa Haï» »»

TARIFF DUTIES ON LUMBERING. MINING AND . 
FARM MACHINERY TO BE REDUCED AND SALES 1 

TAÏ « GENERAL TO BE OIF DOWN. SAYS ROBB

HON. J. A. ROBB

Ixmdon, A pry 19.—The Russian 
delegation which is to discuss 
treaties and debts with ths British 
Government is now in London, hav
ing arrived last night.

WOULD BOYCOTT GAMES

Dublin. April 10.—Patrick Rut
ledge. “Acting President of the Irish 
Republic." calls upon the people of 
Ireland and every member of the 
Irish race to refuse to aid in the a ted yesterday I 
national games to be held la Dublin Palestine. The 
m August.

SYDNEY MURRELL 
AND C. TOPPING WERE 

HANGEOJN ONTARIO
London, April 19—Ernest Sydney 

Murrell and Clarence Topping were 
hanged in the Middlesex County jail 
yard at 5.30 o’clock this morning. 
The two men were hanged simul
taneously and were pronounced dean 
seven minutes after the bolt Was 
shot.

Murrell. Melbourne. Ontario, 
bank bandit, killed Russell Campbell, 
a garage man of that village. He was 
twenty-six years of age.

Topping, formerly of Strathroy, 
Ontario, who shot to death Geraldine 
Durston. eighteen, his sweetheart, 
here last November. -He was twenty- 
thr,»>c years of age.

The two condemned men spent last 
night singing hymns. Rev. Mr. 
Warner was with the two nearly all 
night and administered the last rites 
of the church.

'MV time has come to part with 
this world. Good luck and God 
bless you," these were Murrell’s last 
words.

Topping said not a word, but a 
smile lit up his countenance

Harry Williams was also con
demned to death gs an accessory to 
the Melbourne crime, but the sen
tence was commuted last Tuesday 
by the Governor-General- In - Council 
to life imprisonment.

ADDED TJJ _PALE«TINE

Jerusalem. April 19—The district 
which Includes the Jewish colony 
of Mettulsh was formally Incorpor- 

into the territory of 
Palestine. The ceremony included 
the raising of the British flag.

No Change in 
Federal Income 

Tax This Year
Ottsw*, April 10 — No 

i-h»Hgo in th<* mrmnr tax for 
the fiscal yrar 1924 25 was 
MUtuiinW-U.by Acting.
Sinister Robb "tb VI
ipoevb ill the Mouse to-ib

AFTER 33 YEARS
The ball which has reposed at 

the summit of the f.agpole at Bea
con Hill since 1$90 was opened 
this morning and a sealed recep
tacle Inside was removed* This 
container was opened by Aider- 
man Woodward, chairman Of the 
park* committee, at the City Hall. 
It contained copies of The Times 
and Colonist of December 17, 1899, 
a cigar for the man who opened It 
—Alderman Woodward is a non- 
smoker- and a letter from a. 
Twrtcer. who wan then foreman of 
the firm of Mcl*ennan A M<*Feely, 
who had a business on Fort Street, 
near Langley Street, and who 
manufactured the hall under Mr. 
Barker’s supervision Mr. Barker 
spoke of the fine weather on tne 
day * he closed up the ball and 
hoped his successors would find 
It just as clear when It. was 
opened in the days to come.

The articles will be resealed and 
a note of the event of to-day 
added, when the ball is replaced 
by a steeplejack, who has made a 
tender to paint the pole and re
place the lanyards.

Titer
In additional population. "We must 
have thé population. Only a reason
able degree of selection 1» warranted. 
One of the leading Alberta grain 

(Ceaelbded on omm* ? >

Battleships Not 
To he Changed 

To Bum Oil
Washington. April 10 The an

nounced decision of the British Min
istry that capital ships of the .British 
navy retained under tbs Washington 
Treaty may not be converted Into 
oil burner* may obstruct plans of the 
United States nsvy to concert four 
of Its first line battlecraft.

Requests already have been made 
for appropriations for work but In 
the light of the new British decision 
it Is said Congress may again refuse 
to approve the project.

Prosecutions to 
Follow Inquiries 

In Newfoundland
St. Johns. Nfld.. April 19.—Premier 

Warren announced to-day that the 
Government had decided to ask the 
Colonial Office in London to select 
a commissioner to conduct a new in

vestigation of government depart
ments recently decided upon by the 
Cabinet.

At the close of the new Inquiry, 
which will be supplementary to the 
previous investigations an-1 
corns the liquor control department 
and other branches, criminal pre
ceding» will be brought against per
sons indicated in both a* guilty of 
misconduct, the Premier announced.

RESULT OF BRITISH MIRERS’ 
VOTE ON WAGE OFFER OF 

THE EMPLOYERS AWAITED
Ixmdon, April 19 (Canadian Pres* 

Cable)—Although the full returns on 
the miners' ballot on the mine own
ers* terms In connection with the 
wage dispute are not yet available, 
there Is already a definite Indication 
t#i»t t|ie anticipated majority for re
jection of the owners’ offer will not 
he so large as was- thought at one 
time.

- The Miners’ Federation asked for 
(he minimum wage to be increased 
all around from twenty per cent, 
above the 1914 standard wage to 
forty pef cet*L above it. The mine 
owners offered a minimum of thirty 
per cent, above the standard 1914 
wage except In the case of the lowest 
paid day wage men. who would have 
the minimum ralsec to forty per 
cent. This Is the main difference hi 
the present dispute.
VOTE FOR ACCEPTANCE 

The Yorkshire miners have voted 
tar a majority of nearly 10.000 for 
acceptance of -the owners* offer, not
withstanding the felt that the York

shire Miners’ Association advised re
jection of the offer.

The miners of Northumberland, 
Leicestershire and Staffordshire ala » 
have voted for acceptance »»f the offer 
made by the mine owners. This re
sult Is the more remarkable seetn r; 
the men were instructed clearly b, 
their leaders to vote against .the 
terms submitted by the employers, 
or at least to vote for a general In 
qulry dnto the question of wage s 
which would possibly result In the 
fixing of a minimum wage by the 
present Government. The spectacle 
of only one group of the North <>f 
England miners following the advice 
of their leaders with a distinct ex 
pression toward moderate action in 
connection with the wage dispute is 
taken as ah indication by represen
tative employers that the miners and 
other workers are beginning to re
alise that an Industrial Wtfer from 
the employers to the men may b* 
made by the former and discussed Uv 
the latter, with both giving due re
gard for all the factors In thro scj- 
nomlv position.

LEADERS FORMING 
OPINIONS ON NEW 
PUN FOR GERMANY

But no Official British or 
French Statement Yet on 

Experts’ Suggestions

French Pleased Their Atti
tude in Certain Respects 

. Upheld by Inquiry

Peris, April 10—After twenty- 
four hour* of evnsidfcnUion oi 
the report» of the two expert 
reparations committees, spokes
men for official circle* Here to
day declared no official opinion 
hail been formed of the recom
mendation* contained in the 
docupients. Satisfaction, how
ever. was freely expressed that 
the experts bad fourni evidence 
whieh official* here regard as 
confirming the French attitude 
regarding Germany.

It Is assumed by I he officials that 
the Dawes report justifies what the 
("ranch have been saying for three 
years as to four points, namely, that 
Germany was allowing her capital to 
lu* sent out of the country': that she 
was practising iqatl prodlgity in her 
budget ; that she was neglecting to 
Impose proper taxation, and that she 
was exceeselvely developing her 
entire Industrial institutions in 
flagrant contradiction to her con
tinued- pleas of distress
NO CONFERENCE

One of the unexpected results of 
the filing of the reports has been the 
ending of all talk of an approaching 
Untent conférence It 4s declared at 
the Foreign Office that official cir
cles are Ignorant of any intention by 
Premier MacDonald of Great Britain 
to come td France, and are unaware 
of any tentative suggestion to or
ganise » meeting of the British 
Premier and M. Poincare.

"The Reparations Commission has 
the floor." Is the reply as to what 
the Allied Governments are likely to 
do concerning the experts' plan.
TO QUESTION GERMANS 

Meanwhile it is thought probable 
the Reparations j’ommlseion will 
endeavor to draw out the attitude of 
the German Government, and that It 
will refer the report to the Allied 
Governments only after it has 
acquired a clear idea as to whether 
the Berlin Government is ready to 
accept the experts’ suggestions. 

BUSINESSLIKE 
London, April 10.—The London 

morning papers do not indulge 
in much Detailed criticism of the 
reparation exports’ report, but 
generally treat them ss provid
ing a new andL entirely business
like basis for future arrange
ment of the vexed reparations 
problem.
The papers recognise at the same 

Hike that everything depends upon 
(Concluded on page 2.)

British Columbia Particularly Interested in Announce-. 
ment of Federal Government's Proposals Made in 
Budget Speech in. Commons To-day; Acting 
Minister of Finance Estimates Reduction in Taxa
tion p.t $24,000,000

c-------------------------- «

Ottawa, April 10.—A summary of the Government'* taxation 
proposal* for the fiscal year 1924-25 as outlined in the budget 
speech to-day, follow* :

Sale* tax reduce* from six to five per cent. 
l-»r*e list of agricultural and dairying implements, mining, 

quarrying, lumbering and logging machinery, provisions and 
breadstuff* added to goods exempted from the sales tax.

Kales tax reduced fifty per cent, on boots and shoes, biscuits, 
canned vegetables, canned fruits, jams and preserves.

Customs tariff reductions on agricultural and dairying imple
ments. mining, quarrying, lumbering and logging machinery.

All fertilize#* on the free list.
i A reduction in taxation ef 424,000,000 was estimated by Acting 

Finance Minister Robb in his budget speech.
Manufacturers of agricultural implements to have “free entry” 

on pig iron, bar iron and bar steel when used in the manufacture 
of binders and reapers in lieu of a drawback df 99 per cent.

„ Materials entering into the cost of the aforesaid items and 
other implements on which the duty is to be reduced to be en
titled to entry at 7 b, per cent, under all tariffs.

All marlin for fisheries to be made free of customs duties. Sales 
tax on rubber boots reduced from 6 to V/n per cent.
FOR CHEAPER FOOD

the year coded March It. 1124, as 
ISM.000.006 and the expenditure 
Chargeable lt> consolidated fund aa 
0030,200,000, there will be a stir 
of revenue over the ordinary 
pendilure of M1.7Sii.000 available fur 
capital, special and other obligations.

OUTLAY OF $12,170,000
"Capital expenditure for publie

works. 1 Deluding the “
ment, will amount u 
capital expenditures I 
canals tl.$91.909. making a total ex
penditure of $12,170.090. an Increase 
of $2.362.000 over the previous year.

"Special expenditures will amount 
to $8.399.000. of which $740.000 will 
be required for demobilisation ac
counts and $7.650,000 for discount 
and to cover loan flotations.

ALTERNATIVE PLANS
"Parliament at Its last session 

authorised $74,650,000 for loans to 
the Canadian National Railway Com
pany. to be made By way of cash. <r* 
by way of guarantee, or partly one 
way and partly the other.

"Thee# alternative provision» for 
meeting railway obligations as voted 
by Parliament were first authorised 
during the session of 1921.

“In July. 1921, $25.000,000 was
raised by way of guarantee for Can
adian National Railway purposes 
and In September. 192R a furthe- 
amount of $26,000.000 was raised bv 
way of guarantees for purposes of 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company, 
making In all $50,000.000 by way of 
guarantees chargeable against the 
loan vote for 1921-22.

"During the fiscal year 1922-28, the 
Government^ was In o position to 
meet the railway requirements by 
way of loans in cash.
$24,560,000 RAID

"During the fleeal year just ended. 
$24,569.000 was paid to the railways 
by way of cash. We received $798.- 
836 as a refund against the amount 
advanced in 1121-22 for purchase qf
rnrt>. .......... .__ - , _____

“tile vote for the fiscal year was 
charged with $24,550.000, and the bal
ance of $60.000.000 was raised in 
February last by way of guarantees 
and l»eld by the Minister of Finance 
in a trust account, payments being 
made from time ta> time as necessity

"not PART OF DEBT

Dales tax removed from cereal 
_ macaroni, vermicelli, rago, 

rice, meats, salted or smoked.
Dales tax reduced from aixx to two 

and one-half per cent on biscuits, 
canned vegetables, canned fruits, 
jams and preserves.

Dales tax on boots and shoes (in
cluding rubber footwear) reduced 
from star to two and one-half per 
cent .

Dales tax removed from milk foods.
Materials entering into manufac

ture of woolens to be .exempt from 
■alee tax.

Well-drilling machinery and ap
paratus exempted from sales tux.

Outchee free of both customs and 
sales tax. •

Value for free entry for purposes 
of traction ditching machines in
creased from $$.000 to $3,600.

Kbr "better protection of retenue, 
sections of the sales tax referring to 
manufactures tiding business under 
$10,000 per year will be repealed." 
MORE EXEMPTIONS

List of exemptions from the sales 
tai to be enlarged.

in connection with the discount on 
Importations under the British pre
ferential tariff passed last session. It 
is proposed that In computing the 
advalorem rate of duty on tea pur 
chased in bond in the United King
dom, the value for duty shall not In
clude the amount of the customs 
duty payable on tea for consumption 
In the United Kingdom.

Ottawa. April 10 <Canadian Press) 
—When Hon. J. A. Robb. Acting 
Minister of Finance, rose in the 
House this afternoon to present his 
budget all the galleries were 
crowded. No financial document In 
recent years had been awaited with 
eo much eagerness. He opened with 
S touching reference to the absence 
of Right. Hon. W 8. Fielding. Min
ister of Finance, who had he been 
present would have delivered his 
seventeenth budget speech, "a record. 
It la said, which Is unequalled by 
any other Minister of Finance with
in the Umpire."

For the financial situation Mr. 
Robb had words of optimism.

For the fiscal year 1922-23. Mr. 
Robb gave the Increase In the net 
public debt aa $ll.«4j,<HI7. In the fis
cal year which dosed on March Si 
last. Mr. Robb estimated there had 
been a reduction, irCInibllc debt of 
$30.409.109. This Included $1.000.900 
received from the British Govern
ment in settlement of acknowledged 
book debts.

He announced a continued healthy 
growth in Canada’s foreign trade.

Following a brief review of the 
Tinanclal year *1922 -23. Mr. Robb

inure igr pomie

• ror railways and

"I may *a> that when loans were 
made by way of cash, under the ar
rangements made by the former 
Minister of Finance, the* are treated 
as non-active assets and are there
fore not taken into account when 
determining the net public debt. 
Moneys raised by way of guarantees, 
which plgees the Government in the 

. . . . _ .1 position of an endorser, do not preturned to the fiscal year which closed i Mntlv the public debt in any
at the end of March a few days ago. j way.'as they are indirect oblige-
The .estimated revenue from customs 
duties, he said, was $121.890.909. an 
Increase, of $$.709.096 over the pre
vious year. From excise duties there 
was expected $38,299,009, an Increase 
of about $2,600,909.

"The estimated revenue from ex
cise taxes will be $1; 1.090.909 an in
crease of about $ie.500.000.” he con
tinued. "From income tax we esti
mate $61.750,009 a decrease of about 
$6.000.000 under the previous vear. 
From delayed business profits tave* 
we ahell receive some $4,660.000 a 
decrease of some $8.391.000. We esti
mate a revenue from interest or in
vestments of $11,700.090, being a de
crease of about $4.790,000, which is 
accounted for by the reduction in 1922 
of some $56,000,000 In the indebted
ness of the British Government to

EXPENDITURES
"Turning now tb the expenditures, 

it is estimated that when all ac
counts are closed, the expenditure 
for the year on ordinary account 
will be $328,260,4199 a decrease under 
the previous year of $4.000.000

"Taking the estimated revenue ter

"The action . taken by the former 
Minister of Finance in treating caah 
loans to the Canadian National Rail
ways aa non-active assets»,1s, I think, 
a very proper procedure, especially 
when such loans are for the purpose 
of meeting deficits whenever incurred, 
and interest charges.

.CAPITAL CHARGES
__‘Where moneys are required for
construction purposes the better P»

• Concluded ee p*gi 1;

Hugo Stinnes
Died in Berlin

Berlin. April 16.™Hugo Stinnes, 
leading figure In German Indus
trial life, died here to-day. His 
death was directly due to double 
pneumonia which developed last 
night, following three operations 
he underwent 4n the last four 
weeks tor gallstones. .
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Saanich Interurban
NOTICE

Additional Train to Deep Bay 
• SUNDAYS----

On and a her Sunday. April 13. the 1.30 p.m. from Victoria and 
way stations as far as Saanichton, will continue through 

to Deep Bay, arriving there at 2.50 p.m.
Returning, will leave Deep Bay at 2.55 p.m., arriving Saanichton 

3.25 instead of 2.25 p.m.. and arriving Victoria 
' 4.20 instead of 3.20 p.m.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Ltngley Street Phone 123

English “Cable” Brogues
Fer Men or Women. |7.ti0, 17.50, SS.00

G. D. CHRISTIE
1123 Douoise Street. Four 

Doors from Hudson's 
Bev Company

BIB PBMMME 
IT ROTARY CLUB 

LUNCHEON TO-DAY
Artists Give Cabaret Enter

tainment; Spokane Stunt 
Enjoyed

Ex-members of the Rotary Club 
were welcomed by the present 
Rotnrian* at the regular weekly 
luncheon of that body In the Cham
ber of Commerce Cafe to-day.

The reunion gathering wan well 
attended and a decided success. The 
programme was drawn up along 
cabaret lines, and many of the city's 
artiste were Included In the enter? 
talnment.

Madame^ Va Ida and one of her 
pupils. Ml*» Violet Kouikes, gave a 
very pretty dance of early time», 
dressed In the costumes of the clgh- 
teenth century. Mias Rita Ormlston 
xvas the accompanist. ' y

Mies C.ludy* Thorpe and Mrs. Mary 
Wright, «an* two delightful «elec
tion#. the first “April Showers." and 
the second a «election from the pop
ular opera. "Blossom Time." the 
"Sing of Love." The numbers were 
novel, In that the songs were Inter
spersed with catchy dance atepe.

Ernest Retch gave two humorou* 
recitations which called forth a 
atorm of applause. The first selec
tion was a parody on "The Shooting 
of Den McGrow." and the second con
sisted of anecdotes culled from ex
periences with • a certain fictitious 
man by the name of Einstein.

Herbert Kent. Lester Patrick and 
Robert Webb, who are putting oh the 
Victoria Rotary Club/a stunt in 
Spokane during the convention of 
Rotary In that city, gave an exhibi
tion to the dug of their little skit, 

i The scene is laid in a barber shop; 
j Robert Webb, a» the negro janitor.
I I «ester Patrick ae the barber, and 
j Herbert Kent as the customer.

BUDGET PROPOSALS 
I LAID BEFORE COMMONS

_______ ^ Continued from pass 1. >
equip the railways for increased earn
ing powers, there is no question but 
that such obligations might be con
sidered as proper capital charges and. 
If necessary, be met by way of guar
anteeing the issue of railway securi
ties.

"The railway issue of February 
■ Mines last, guaranteed by the Minister uf 

liability i I Finance, was to meet capital chargee. 
Erring ton ( A substantial balance is still held in

I ~ ______ _______„ .— ■ ............ private. 616,000, j trust by the Minister and will he
Review. No. 11. Saturday. April 12. Ir’iTington. Gillespie and Ault Limited « available for the railway* for such 
Sons of Canada Hall. Dougla* and j private lid.OOb. Victoria. planet purposes during the year 1924-*5 
Pandora. | Mines'and Reduction Company uf j ISSUES GUARANTEED

I Nicola Limited 1 non-personal Ha- >.
«»• "A Mirror for Soule" to-night illiy). K’oO.hmi. „.iblic, Vancouv. ,. ,h- f"M<.*inS railway

• at 8 o'clock. Christ Church Cathedra! i-Watson Shoe Company. Limited, prl- *l*^e1^een guaranteed by
oolroom. Admission, 50 cents and Kate. $20.000. Nelson. Church Camp I1, , ",nt*ter »*f r
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
School of Dressmaking—M. Whit

worth. phone 4169. •••
+ * +

Mies Henman will leave Victoria 
In. May for a prolonged holiday. Ap
pointments should be made without 
delay. 23 Winch Building.

* *
Ask your grocer Tor 74 ofly brook 

Creamery Butter. Quality guar, 
anteed. Nuw retailing at 60c. per 
pound. •••

+ + +
Mies Henman (certf. London ape

, clsllet), 15 years’ experience ir. treat
ment of superfluous ha;r and moles. 
Absolute cure guaranteed; 22 Wlnr'i
mdr. *••

Eequimelt Women's Institute will
hold a w,hl«t drive at the Parish Hall, 
Esquimau. April 10; 8 pm. Admis
sion 36c. Refreshments. •••

Extra performance of Kiwanis
minstrel show. Thursday. -April Id. 
Tickets arc .selling fast. Get yours 
nnmca.'^irb . St-ir-s prompti> at - iS 
p.m *•*

Sale of Work—Queen Alexandra

FIFTEEN NEW FIRMS
Eastern Canadian Companies 

Also Plan Operations on 
Pacific Coast"

. Fifteen new companies were In
corporated this week to do business 
in British Columbia and five out
side concerns qualified for opera
tions here. It was, announced at the 
Parliament Building* to-day. They 
a tv p* follows;

Pacific Engineers. Limited, private 
$206.660. Vancouver Hteelhead Lum
ber and Mhlngh* Company. Limited. 
I (#,000. private. Vancouver. Gore 
Avenue Wharf. Limited, private. 
125,000. Vancouver Anderson and 
Miekln, Limited, private. $100.000. 
Vancouver. Ruby Silver 
Limited « non-personal 
#360.000. public. Victoria 
Sawmills, Limited.

schoolroom.

C.N.R. Payments 
To A. Aronovici 

Totalled f33,041
Ottawa, April 10.—A. Aronovici re- 

celved a total of JÏ5.541 In .alary un<t 'gj."«SS"«"'boo e5onMontr£il Vn!?v'J'n 
ir.v.llng r.p.n.,.. and atout 17.500 ""J'”' ‘' ^t'^lri!!
In lieu of notice white employed 'as

H nance under spe-
Company. Limited, private, $19.000} authority quite apart
Vancouver. Alex. Hooson and Com- i frum ,he «nwunta. provided in the an- 
rany. Limit e«t. private, $10.000, Revel- : ,uiAl v^tEflNfiMlkUMSt for railway
*IOke. Chchntis Loggtnr ♦'qnitmwy.TPurpoeea: ------
Limited. private, $350.000. port ‘October. 1920. drank Trunk Rail- 
Moody C. H & O. Estates. Limit# I j way Company. $25.000,000.

I private. $10.000, Vancouver. Can ulian !>eceml*er. 1920. Canadian North- 
Built Trucks. Limited. $25.000. private «*rn Railway Company. $25.000.000. 
V» prouver, British Pacific Exporter, March. 1922. Canadian Northern 

; Limited, private, $2a.0<>0, Vancouver, j Railway Company. $11.000.000. 
EXTRA PROVINCIAL "August 1923, Canadian National
'as REGISTERED I Rattwey ( nenpenr. IK.500.000

Hodgson. Sumnrr end Com tony, EQUIPMENT

representative of 111, Canadian Na- 
tlonal Railways in France from April 
16. 1928, until he resigned Decemln-r 
31 last, when reorganization of the 
traffic, colonization and development 
departments in Europe brought about 
his resignation, it was stated in the 
House yesterday afternoon

THOMAS W. HERNE 
DIED TO-DAY IN

PRINCE RUPERT
rrtTHJ* Rupert. ApriT TO—Thomax 

W. Herne, Provincial Government 
agent here, died early this morning 
of heurt failunf. He came here last 
Bummer from Prince George, suc
ceeding Maor J. H. McMullin.

couver. Scientific Experimenter. 
Limited. $UH#,OO0.- Montréal and 
Vancouver. The Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Company of Canada. 
Limited-. $7,500.000. Montreal and 
Vancouver Kafue Coppei Develop
ment Company L nlted l 160.600. 
London. Eng. and Vancouver. Paih- 
Tirider Aux«MÏ«lâte#l Mining Company 
f'.’OtLOOO, Pullman. Wash , and Grand

BALLOT ON DIRECTORS

REDUCED NEWSPRINT 
PRICE STORY CALLED 

A MARKET EFFORT
Montiesi Anvil ;* mmen i;.g 

on ;i news item from Toronto pre
dicting a cut of Li .. u»n in the price 
<«T newsprint and also on too heavy 
-‘filing vf paper issue* on the Mon-

The $22.500.000 of 1923 is the first 
issue carrying the Government guar
antee for equipi.tent. The bonds are 
secures! on the equipment purchase, 
and in addition guaranteed under the 
Guarantee Act of 1923. This wa* done 
so a* to make the security more at
tractive to investors and secure the
highest price. ___.......... -......

"Previous equipment Issues were 
obligations of the comjxgny. apetifl- 
ratty secured by the equipment, but 
without any government guarantee. 
DEJT AND REVENUE 

“On March 31. 1923. our net public 
Rrlm.ry l,allot, fur the election of "‘«’d. *«. I1.4S3.77».«««.74

Chamber of Commerce directors will ^ ordinary revenue
he sent—to file members n«t Friday, ■ {£
From . complete Ms. of member. It a??;™"rd‘n*ry, T,p,n" 
is naked that ten names be selected ' $348ÎSu ooü and rü,7»**i 
and returned snd a eecond taillot will l 170 000 SMeisI J*. .2n!ir,n ,Ur’ f 
be sent •.111 which will contain th* J.O oou ratlwsv loans îî^ll’î^i'ssa 
twenty nam... ranking hlghkto. Ten cinadlan llovernment ’“eVctom 
will l e added from the mih,e<|iient I Marine loans of 11.500 000 and loans 

adil ■ t.. n-eutu diruLlura wlio . tn the UoehMwHarbor VommlMlon 
are not vnted upon this year. The : which sre treated 6s a non-active as-' 
mem.... - Of th, directorate that do : set of 1600,000, together with en
not vacate their offices this year am 
as follows: Messrs. J. O. Cameron. J. 
H Fletcher. A.—T. Goward, M. W. 

1
E W. MrMùtîeir lï. r. Ntchclas and 
(*. P. W. Svhxvengcre. T*hc ejection

amount of $«21.987 carried on tha 
books of the department for Vic
toria Shipowners. Ltd. which It le 
proposed to treat ag a non-active .1»- 
set Bi the phire of on aettrp asset 
as heretofore, make the total charges

scrutineer committee is composed of j $375,213,651. <>ur surplus of ordin- 
Major Cuthberl Molmvs, chairman; (ary revenue ox^er these expenditures 
Messrs. A. 8. Denny, A. V. Clarke, H. j will therefore be $20.786.349. to be ap- 
‘ iiiirlcsw-'i th, j. A. Gardiner, A. -\- , toward reduction^ of the national

"Tte~" 2VÎQhmi;il Meharey, H. Ans# vmb. I . Butterfield] 1*^ a* « *tood <r Man h 81. 192»,
MwpUft torn Uy-nays;

hutulrlv* mi-ttc in Icral newsprint 
«îrcles yestcrqày served to^.ub*tan- 
tiste the suspicion that tire Toronto 
story regarding yn impending price- 
cut In the commodity come from 
sh'ort interests rather th in from au- i 
thentlc yourveg xvltbfn the territory. 1 
ll Ik unders:o«Ml there lma liten no 
general discussion of the subject on 
the part of the manufacturers that,
!u fact, u is much too early for such : Bombay, Xpril 10 (Canadian Press 
a- diecusslcg for the purpose of ;»r- <'«ble via Reuter's).—Sir Roderick 
riving at the prices basis for the last ' Jones, jchaijrman of Reuter's, has

C. Drummond-Hay. James H. Hill,
T P. McConnell. D. D. MvTavisb 
and J. Q. Simpson.

PATIENCE NEEDED 
IN INDIA. SAYS SIR 

RODERICK JONES

h$df uf this year."

William B. Hale,
U.S. Journalist, 

Died in Munich
Munich, April 10—William Bay

ard Hale, United States Journalist, 
aged flflty-flve, died here to-day.

I >-filed for England after a seven 
■ months* tour of the Far East and 
j India.

Sir Roderick said the political 
situation in India was far too com
plex "and delicate a matter for the 
opinion of a** casual observer to be 

j worth anything, but he endorsed a- 
I statement recently mad* by Sir 

Muhanmed Brail, a member uf the 
Governor-General's Executive Coun
cil. that what India required most at 
the preqtpVtime was patience on the 
one side and sympathy and imagina
tion on the other.

"To thfa must be add*»! $1.817,000. 
i being the amount of sundry out •
; "landing indebtedness cancelled dur
ing the past year, and a further 
amount of $8,105.760.37, received in 
settlement and adjustment of ac
knowledged. book debts between the 
British and iJominlon Government ». 
These two amounts, totalling $9.612,- 
760.87. together with $20.786.349 sur
plus of revenue over total expendi
tures. reduce our jn®1 public debt ax 
at March 31. 1924, >y the amount 
of $30.409.109.37.

"On. March 28 last an adjustment 
of acknowledged book debts betwene 
the British and Dominion Govern
ments waa effected..- The British 
Government, as shown by the 8 
of the Department of Finance. 
Indebted to us in the amount of 
$66.779.597.42.

"On the other hand, the British 
Government held our bonds to an 
amount of $67.207.861.17. of which 
$2.000.000 were three aqd one-half 
per cent bond* maturing 1925-2$, 
and $6.207.361.71 were foiu^and one- 
half per cent bonds maturing 1916-

Christie’sBiscuits
PURE — WHOLESOME — DELICIOUS

3here's a Christie Biscuit ‘3or €very 'hasir

MAY CEASE TO 
BE AMBASSADOR; 

0TT0 WIEDFELDT

King and Quean 
Of Rumania in 

Paris For Visit
Purls. April 10.—Queen *arle. of 

Rumania, Europe's youngest royal 
grandmother arrived here with King 
Ferdinand to-day for a three-day 
visit of state. General Gouraud 
àtllltary Governor of Paris, turned 
out practically the entire garrison, 
all arms of the service being repre
sented an double-llhing the entire 
route from the station to the Foreign 
Office. The monarch» received an 
emhueiaatlc ovation.

OLIVER GOES EAST
(VonUaued from pegs 1,>

Berlin, Apfll 10.—Reporte are 
in circulation here that Dr. Otto" 
Wiedfeldt. German Ambassador 
to the United States, will return 
to Germany in the next few 
weeks, definitely retiring from 
the diplomatic service.

official quarters decline* to
day to dieouss the subject.

46. the bonds being part of an issue 
made by Canada to the British Gov
ernment.

"Negotiations were undertaken and 
- settlement made by offsetting 
bonds issued to the British Govern
ment against Its Indebtedness te 
Canada. The unmatured bond is
sues were taken at the rate of $81.91 
fer the three and oue-kèîf per cent 
issue arid 187.48 for the four and one- 
half per cent iaeue. A settlement waa 
effected on a five tfnd one-half per 
cent basis Wing the rate of internet 
Canada is paying on her outstanding 
Victory Loans from which the 
moneys were obtained for advances 
to the British Government. The 
value of the bonds at thoee rate» wa» 
$11.901.686.80. being $S,305.760.$7 un
der their free value.
NEW ISSUE

"On .November 1. 1938, the five- 
and-a-half per cent, five-year bond» 
of the 1911 Victory Loan issue, 
amounting to $172.469.66». matured, 
since September l last, tender» 
xvere asked for an isaue of flv# per 
cenL refunding loan The higtteet 
bid from a Canadian eyndlcate waa 
accepted, namely $58.00e.00e five- 
year bond» at $9« ?» and accrued in
terest. and $147,000,000 twenty-year 
bonds at nlnety-eix and accrued in- 

Arrangements were made 
with the syndicate to give to holders 
of the maturing Imnde the privilege 
of converting their bondings Into 
bonds of the refunding issue The 
price to the public wa» ninety-nine 
for the five-year bond» and 98.26 for 
the twenty-year bonds 

"The maturity dale of the refund- 
Ir.g loan. October 15. 1928, for the 
five-vear bond* and October U. 1943 
tor the twenty-year bonds 

"It wa» stipulated that the ■> ndl< »te 
should assort»te with itself the recog
nised bond dealers In Canada. Com
missions to banks and brokers, ad
vertising expense# and all other 
charges, usually included In flota
tion expenses, were borne by the 
syndicate.

“Holders of the matured bonds took 
adxanlage of the offer to the extent 
of Ift9.28l 200, leaving a balance of 
$113,671 450 to be redeemed In cash.
REVENUE ESTIMATES

Estimates for revenue for the 
year upon which we have just en
tered can not be made with «nr de
gree of atx-uracy. The revenue «wa 
would receive on the present basis of 
taxation will be materially affecte»! by 
reduction* In taxe* which. In view of 
the roost satisfactory outcome of the 
yeer Just cloeed. It I» proposed to 
submit to l*arllam*nt. »

“It .1* hoped, however, to offset 
any considerable reduction in the 
revenue by a most rigid economy in 
expenditures. The estimates now be- 
/ore the House show a very substan
tial reduction as compared with the 
estimates 6f test year. We shall no 
doubt have eupplemeniaries. but rigid 
economy will be exercised In their 
preparation In this the Government 
hope» for co-operation from all sec
tions of Canada "
CANADA'S TRADE

Mr. Robb then turned te a re* 
view of Canada’s trade. Thie 
•Mowed that fee the eleven 
menthe, ef the fieeal year ended 
February 29. 1924, Canada’s trade 
with the United Kingdem shewed 
an exewa ef experts ever im
ports ef |19.t81,009; with the 
•ritieh Empire, including the 

Kingdem, »n exçees ef 
ever im

United excess ef 
exporte evei1 imparts of $230. 
MS.546; trade, with the United
States en excess ef imports ever 
exporte ef $149,091.966 end Can
ada's total trade an exeeea ef ex
perts over imports ef $166,MM,- 
787. In the twelve menthe of the 
previeue fiscal year the exeSee ef 
expert» over importa in Canada's 
total trade wee $148,716,593.
"This brief statement showing the 

needy growth of Canadian trade 
with the nations of the world must 
be ratifying to Canadlane." Mr. 
Robb commented.

"During the fiscal year ended 
March ll. 1914 tfeur months before 
the outbreak of the Orlat War) Can 
•da had a total foreign trade of 
•1.6Î4.II1.8Î2 with an excess of Im 
porta ever exporta of •1I9.Î66.7Î4. To 
that extent the trade balance 
•gainst Canada."

CHANGING RULE OF ROAD

Charlottetown. P.R.I.. April 10 
bill Is now before the Legislature of 
Prince Kdwgrd Island to cjiànge the 
rule of the road from turning to the 
left to turning tp the right, to con 
form with similar rules now in ef
feqt In all the
Canada.

other provinces o’

Berlin, April 10.—George Bern- 
hard. in The Vossiaohe Zeltung, while 
admitting Germany can not reject 
the reparations experts' programme, 
says the impression prevalla that the 
experts In their deliberations took 
otltlea Into account much more than 
they are inclined to admit, because 
their conclusions recall deafly thoee 
ef the London programme,

The euaslbUmee of eccnmnlcal buy
ing K4 Sjwn to ell housewives who 
study the^'ade." And thtfe possibilities 
ere so great, considered across th# 
tretch at a year of buying, that they 
Rmg MMWmJm* lor all pm-

seriously in Goverhroent circles 
Hon. J. D. MacLean. Provincial Sec
retary, has announced definitely that 
he will not be a candidate In Van
couver ns rumored while the idea 
that Hon. John Hart. Minister of 
Finance, would seek nomination in 
the Terminal City la without founda
tion. Nor ig any importance at
tached to the report that the Premier 
Intended to seek nomination In Van
couver. Dr. MacLean, whoee seat of 
Greenwood has been merged with 
Grand Porks, la expected to run for 
some other interior constituency, ae 
he la one of the beet known men in 
the whole of the Interior. Numerous 
districts are eager for him to repre
sent them. Hon. A. M. Mr neon 
Attorney-General, ha* not decided 
whether he will be a candidate in 
Omlneca or the new riding of Skeena. 
Not having made any definite de
cision on an election, member» of the 
Government have not been devoting 
much attention to the question of 
constituencies.

RECONSTRUCTION
BILLS IN HUNGARY

Budapest. April lb.—Premier Beth- 
len has decided to hold a prolonged 
;»eeeton of the Chamber before Easter 
for the purpos- of passing the re
construction bille as agreed upon 
with the League of Nations dele
gatee engageg In < arrylng out the 

Ians for the financial restoration of 
lungary.
Count Andreesy. former Minister 

of Finance, declares that if the re- 
eonetruction plan Is scceptedi he will 
resign his parliamentary seat and 
other offices end quit ‘•humiliated, 
vassal Hungary."

FIRST SHIP AT
PORT ARTHUR IN 

ABOUT TEN DAYS
Port Arthur. Ont.. April 10. The 

strong off-shore wind of yesterday 
and last night carried the Ice in 
Thunder Bay out of the main en
trance and open water la now visible 
from the breakwater here to Thupder 
Cape, eighteen miles distant The 
east and west ends of the bar are yet 
ice locked.

With the going out of the Ice field 
and the maiming of the Government 
wireless station with a summer 
force, all Is ready for the opening of 
navigation from the East, but ten 
days are expected to elapse before 
before the first vessel arrives.

SIR JOHN WILLIS0N
SAILS ON NIAGARA

i Continued fra a» pm i.l
growers pointed out fhe other day 
that seventy-five per vent of the 
most succeeaful farmers in that pro
vince were EngTlaKmen from the 
towns and cities.

"What 1 do advocate, however, Is 
following up'the new settler for 
several years to see that be really 
becomes established. It has paid 
with the soldier settlement . s- heme 
and it will lev with ordinary immi
grants Fortunately the whole ma
chinery of the Roldler Settlement 
Board has been thrown behind the 
Government's immigration activitiea 
eng r hope the work Is done a■ thor
oughly for the one as for the other.” 
TWO-PARTY SYSTEM

DlKuaalng politics. Sir John stated 
that in his opinion the country was 
Rapidly drifting beck to the two- 
party ayatem. The Progreaalves will 
not be heard from again In the older 
provinces, he said, and with the Lib
eral Parly adopting a large measure 
of the Progressive programme the 
organised farmers of the West would 
not find it necessary or advantageous 
to continue their political organisa
tion. he added.
EAST AND WEST

"Any evidence of progress and 
commercial activity in the Weet," i 
marked Sir John, "must be pleasing 
to all right -thinking people of the 
East. It te all g mistake to think 
that there Is really any antagonism 
between the East and the West. 
There has. of course, been a lot of 
talk about keeping up the long haul 
for the railways, but that la out of 
date now. The change la bound to 
take place, ao there la no uee trying 
to block It If anybody would."

Doming from Toronto where the 
Home Bank afaflr ie the centre of 
Interest. Sir John said he believed 
that the worst revelation» were yet 
to com*.

“All bankers knew thet the Homo 
Bank wax unsound, but It Is diffi
cult to say that the Government 
would have basa warranted in clos
ing It down without some voluntary 
move towards liquidation.” he said. 
If'any change In banking law Is to 
come out of this Incident, he sal<|, 
it would probablv go no further than 
to provide for direct Government in
spection of head offices.

"After ell nobody Is more Inter
ested In sound banking than the 
banker»." commented dir John. He 
predicted that the Ontario Govern
ment would not drop the Present 
Investigation until It had got to rock 
bottom.

The ekeeutive committee ef t$e 
Cottage Gardeners Association of 
ward seven. Saanich met on Wsdnee- 
lay evening to discuss various pro
ots snd revise the prise list for the8forthcoming show This aaaocla 

lion has been very eqccoeeful with 
Its shows In the past. The school 
board granted the uee of the base
ment of the Tllllcum School. The 
committed hope that many new ex
hibitors will assist in making the 
•how even more successful than In 
the last The date of the show Is 
fixed for Saturday August £0 and 
t rlae liste will shortly be distributed.

Speakers on Dope 
Menace Arranging 

Saanich Meeting
1rs. James O 'Brien of Vuuxra- 
rer Will Address Gathering 

at Royal Oak

Mrs. James O'Brien will address a 
meeting at the Royal Oak Hall to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock, which 
will be under the auspices of the 8L 
Mlchaefe Church, Royal Oak. the 
Saanich Health Centre. The Royal 
Oak. Strawberry Vale and Garden 
Cltq Women's Institutes, and the 
Methodist Wilkinson Road Chtirch.

Chief of the committee arranging 
the meeting Ie the Rev. A. L. Nixon, 
of 8t. Michael's Church, who ie ably 
asaisted by many energetic workers, 
amongst them Mrs. 8. W. Raven. The 
chairman ef the meeting will be the 
Rev. Thomas Mvneles, M.P.P. for 
Comoi.

The speakers Include, not only Mrs. 
O'Brien, but also Dr. A. B. Hudson 
and Dr. M. Raynor, both of Vic
toria. and R. H. Pooloy. M IM' . of 
Esquimau.

Vocal selections will be rendered 
during the course of the evening 
by Mies Alleen Bennett and Charles 
Conyers, one of Victoria's foremost 
male singers.

LEADERS FORMING 
OPINIONS ON NEW 

PLAN FOR GERMANY
« Continus» from i -«e i >

FIRST PRUSSIAN
WOMAN LAWYER

the reception the reports hnx-e from 
France and Germany, and realise the 
eltttutlon in this erspwcl Is vastly 
complicated by the fact that general 
elections, the outcome of which can 
not be foretold, are impending in 
bo|h countries.
AS A UNIT

They also emphaaite that It is 
hopeless to expect any better, pros
pects from these reports than from 
previous similar attempts to settle 
the problem unless France agrees to 
accept the experts' stipulation that 
the German Reich must be treated 
as a single unit, and that military 
occupation of the Ruhr muet be re
duced to an invisible statue.

BERLIN MINISTERS
STUDYING REPORT

London, April 10.—Dr. 8treee- 
man, German Fereign Minister, 
questioned by a correspondent of 
The Daily Expreee regarding the 
repert ef the reparation» ex
perts, ie ousted as neving said:

“My colleagues and myself are 
carefully studying the momentous 
document. It ie too early yet to 
make any comment beyond say
ing we- realise the report ie the 
product ef earnest and impartial 
•tudy by a body ef men who are 
anxieue to solve the reparation» 
problem. W§ approach our study 
of the report with absolutely 
open minds and with a eonvie- 
tton of the impartiality ef ite 
authors.”

A NEW BASIS
Berlin. April 10.--Most of the edi

torial comment in the Berlin news
papers to-day Incline» to the opinion 
that the report of the reparations ey 
perts constitutes % hosts for negoti
ation*. Only in the leolatedln- 
etancee of the Nationalistic organs is 
opposition to the recommendations 
voiced and even there the familiar 
cry of "unacceptable" which greeted 
past plan* la wholly lacking.

Hugo 8t In nes'e Deutsche Allge- 
meine Zeltung declares it behooves 
the German Government to give the 
report "objective and intensive ax-
amine tk> if. ' - .... ..................
WOULD Bt •TUPIKO 

VurwaerU «>. 14, l-JWlon would 
be a catastrophic piece of stupidity 
on which the French imperialists sre 
unquestionably speculating.

"The question which now confronts 
any Oefman Government.' the Social- 
let organ continues, "is whether It 
can march Into the Ruhr and drive 
out the French. If not. then there 
is only one path to freedom left u*. 
and that Is indicated In the experts' 
report. The question is merely 
whether the liberation of the occu
pied territory shall be accomplished 
by guns or payments.

"To reject the expert*' report is 
impossible, and what one can not re
ject one must accept."
CALLED ENSLAVEMENT 

The only organ which suggests 
that the recommendations should be 
bluntly reject».! is the Nationalist 
Deutsche Zeltung. which declares 
they would Involve “the enslavement 
of Germany."

Germania, organ of the rentre 
Party, takes the view that the pro
posed burdens upon Germany are 
extraordinarily heavy and doubts 
whether they would be bearable. U 
thinks, however, that the report lorm* 
a basis for inlet national discussion, 
which If conducted In the proper 
spirit, has prospect* of success This 
view Is shared by The Voeslsche Zel
tung. The 'Tagehiatt and The Lokal 
A naeiger.
HEAVY BURDENS

The monarchlet Kreus Zeltung. 
while complaining of the heaviness 
of the burdens, does nut advocate 
rejection.

All the newspapers are pleased to 
find the experts taking the view that 
the restoration of Germany's eco
nomic and flnanical sovereignty in 
the occupied territory Is essential If 
the proposals are to be carried out. 
DAWES SATISFIED 

Brussels. April 16.— Brigadier 
General t’bsrlee G. Dawes was the 
guest at a luncheon to-day of Pre-. 
mler Theunye. with Foreign Minister 
Hymans. Emil Franqui, Belgian 
member of the committee of repaia- 
tlone experts, and other distinguished 
Belgians In attendance.

"Both child and 'mother are doing 
well: that ie an I have to say." was 
General Dawes' only comment after 
the luncheon on the reception of the 
experte* report. He will leave for 
Paris this afternoon.

m

FRAULEIN DR. MARIE MURK

who wasrrecently appointed assistant 
to the Minister of Justice In Prussia, 
has the distinction of being the first 

woman lawyer in that country.

nui»
OLD-TIE ESHT

Contractor Had Resided Here 
For Thirty-Three Years

After a long illness William Geo. 
larrls passed away at 4.3u p.m. 

.rednesday. April 9 at hla residence 
8391 Douglas Street. He was in his 
eightieth year and waa born In Gos
port, England. He had resided »in 
Victoria and vicinity for the last 
thirty-thjgw year, carrying on a 
building -and contracting business 
until recently, when ne took up his 
residence at Gordon Head from where 
he moved to hla late address. He 
leaves to mourn his loss his widow 
five sons. Alfred 8.. Port Angeles: 
George R., Victoria; Seymour O.. 
Victoria; Leonard C.. Tacoma; 
Erneat A.. Hooke; one daughter Mrs. 
A. J. Làmphere In Victoria and two 
brothers und one sister residing in 
England.

Many friends In the city and 
province will regret his demise. The 
lemains are reposing at the B C. 
Funeral chapel where service will be 
held Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
Interment will be made In the family- 
plot at Ross Bay Cemetery.

1
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ILLINOIS SUPPORT
GIVEN COOLIDGE

Chicago, April 10.—Illinois endorsed 
President Coolldge and renominated 
Governor Lensmall, Republican, in the 
primaries thie week. The light be 
tween Senator Medtll 'fcCormtck and 
former Governor < ’hurle* 8. Deneen for 
Republican nomination far the Senate 
is not yet decided, but the counting 
«hows a.cloee race.

On the Democratic side. William G. 
MeAdoo was unopposed I »r Presidential 
preference; A. A. praMgue, Chicago, for 
United tales Senator, and Judge Norman 
U Jonee. Carrollton, for Governor, w 
by huge pluralities

YFr

YOUR HEALTH
RULER FOR PRESERVING LIFE 

OF THE FRAIL BABY

By Royal 8. Copeland, M.D.

Infante differ in their vitality and 
hold on life Just as adults do. 
Strong, vigorous, big babies seem to 
Erow and prosper out of all propor- 
dion to- the care they have. Some 
weak, puny infant* Just barely exist 
and In spite of the most expert at
tention they fade away and die.

To my mind one of the great disas
ters of life 1» for a mother to loee 
her baby. It Is heart-breaking. 
How a mother survives the blow at 
all I* s mv*t*-rv to me.

The infant has long been a part 
of the mother and it continues U> be 
a part of her heart and brain. If It 
Is taken from her It is as If .her heart 
had been torn from her body and she 
feels as If her brain had been de-

The reason I beg for better facili
ties for the sturdy of the diseases of 
infancy and childhood is because 
When WC eery» the youth we serve 
twice. We serve them and we serve 
their mothers. There Ie no tonic for 
a mother like the knowledge that 
her child prospers. There la 
shadow of sorrow so deep and dense 
as that which envelops the mother 
of a sickly infant.

It Irritates me to hear or read that 
our favorable statistics shewing in
creasing expectancy of life are 
merely the result of keeping alive 
the frail and lifeless infants who 
would have died in former times.* 
don’t like to hear this because there 
is always an underlying suggestion 
that h ien*t worth while to save 
these fraH morsels of humsntty 1 
always think about the mothera-r-to 
them these weak mites are the most 
precious things in the world.

When first born, the baby may 
not weigh five pounds. The body 
has no strength, but ie limn as 
dishrag. The skin is so thin you 
can nee through it thé tiny blood
vessels The breathing is shallow 
and It is difficult to observe It at 
all.

The lungs are particularly weak. 
Instead of the lusty, organs pos
sessed by the" noisy, healthy baby, 
there Is hardly strength to utter any 
cry above a feeble whine.

A new born Infant of this weak 
type hardly- lias enough energy to 
extract its food from the mother's 
breast. The mouth and tongue 
muiclea are flabby and soft.

The temperature of the body of a 
frail btkby Is usually below normal. 
In short, there Is the lowest kind of 
vitality.

*The question Is. What can be done 
to preserve the life and improve the 
welfare *>f such a baby?

In the first place, the Infant must 
be kept warm. This Is the reason 
why Immature bablee are kept In an 
Incubator. Lacking thie, the skin 
can be oiled and the’ baby wrapped 
In cotton or wool. Sometimes an 
electric pad is used beneath the 
blanket. By one means or another 
the room must be kept at eighty or 
eighty-five degrees.

Next to warmth, proper feeding 
is of greatest importance. This Is 
a difficult problem because of the 
weakness of jtjie child. It may be 
necessary to use a medicine dropper.

The number of feedings and the 
quantity to be given depend on tho 
age and sise of the child. The 
mother has a real Job on her hands 
to properly feed the infant, hut no

to Help digest
rtcry^nc< . ’

appreciate-

UFE SAVERs
THS CANDV MINT WITH TH* MQtB

and they Sweeten the 
breath _

#x>d taste*

trouble is too great for the self- 
denying mother to take. Her re
ward will be the Increasing vigor 
and strength of her baby

ROBERTSON RECITAL *
The Iona Robertson recital last 

evening at the Chamber of Com
merce auditorium proved an un
usually interesting and meritorious 
affair.

Miss Robertson has recently re
turned from a tour to New YdTk, 
where the crlties acclaimed her- ae 
ene of the outstanding elocutionists 
heard for many seasons in that city. 
London, tod, and Other music ventre* 
of Britain have also spoken in the 
highest terms as to her artistry and, 
perfect deliveries in her clever Inter
pretations. Her programme last 
evening comprised many groupa» of 
recitations and songs, and in the 
Utter were especially embodied ex
amples of the folk-songs of Scot
land—some of which were given in 
Gaelic, and in these were impart**.

one naturally expects from a 
daughter of that northern country-, 
the true "atmosphere." and the tra
dition of these weirdly beautiful And 
characterlelc melodies.

Among these that found particu
lar pleasure were "My Home" <by re
quest). "Bonnie Earl o* Moray." "The 
Exciseman." “Turn Ye, tae Me,” dby 
request >. beautifully rendered and 
"The l.aird o' Cockpen." all by the I 
well-known arranger of these 1 
northern songs. Miss M. LawWn. | 
Other enjoyable song numbers sfrre 
‘lm Rossignol" <Delibes) "Plaisir d* 
Amour.” a clever song of the 
eighteenth century by Martini, and 
the delightful Chant Norvégienne." . 
i Foui drain). In all of which were J 
reflected the cultured musician and 
:.n Intelligence born of deep stgdy I 
and much understanding. But withal I 
It I* Mise Robertson's elocutloiAng 
efforts thtat give most pralee to he* I 
many gifts. In this dU*ectlon her f 
technical methods, dramatic powers I 
and well-modulated utterances are I 
all eminently satisfactory, snd her | 
selections. "The Making of Woman.* 
from the Hindu. "Oi»a Morul" (O 
sian) »ud Kh ufriiamTs "Meligate* 
Hoissan," (by requeq|4 méde a dite 
appeal to those presents

Tht occasion witnessed the debut 1 
of the tenor Claude Anstead. Thie 
young singer Is making rapid strides 
In the sphere of hie cholge, and al
ready he may be accounted a distinct 
acquisition to looal music circles, 
particularly addinA lustre to Jhe 
ranks of local tenors. He has a vqlce | 
of excellent rangé and of fine ttfior 
quality He sings, too, temperamen
tally. and with further care as te I 
enunciation, phrasing and breath I 
control much Indeed can be existed 
from him. He made n most favorable | 
impression and won much succ< 
in his two groups, supplementing st 
the unstinted request* of Jile 
hearers with such favorltlee - as 
“Glorious Ptm", and "Kind ix jpiy j 
Mary." In compelling style. Mra. W. 
H. Brown announced on the pro
gramme to give two groupa of eonga 
could not at the last moment take 
part. The accompaniment» were In 
the skillful hands of Mrs. A. J. Qlb- 
son, who never failed in support end | 
adequacy! ___________ *

U. 8. NATURALIZATIONS

Washington. April 10.— Naturaltfea- 
tion papers were granted to 13596 I 
aliens in the Vnitvd States during | 
February. The Labor Department 
announced to-day that Italians led 
with 2349. Poles w«*riLJ*<?cond with 
2149. British third with 1978 gnd | 
Russians fourth wRh‘1198.

.Fer Thin Falling Hair 
Be " "

If your 
hair dry and

dandruff W.d "35
OintoH— — -

then Cutican. for ,H «kin
trouble,.

LADIES’ SILK HOSE SPECIAL
In'all colors, to match your new Spring shoes—fairtl. buede, grey sand, 
t.eige, black and white Smart fitting with email ankles arid a wood wearing stocking Specially priced 7.   TTTTT. .T77..V |l5
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EASTER
HATS

—forEvery 

Little Girl
KASTBR simply doesn’t mean anything to little girls if 
they do not have a NEW EASTER BONNET. Kven tin 
visit of the Raster Bunny won’t compensate for the lack, of 
a new Hat. Prices $1.50 to $4.95,

The South African Plume Shop
Victoria *s largest Milliuerv Salon

747 Yat« Street Phone 2818

TURKTSH DIVORCES

London. April 10—Divorces ex
ceeded marriage* in Constantinople 
last year, according to, The Daily 
Mail"* correspondent. He estimated

the official figures as 9.729 against 
7.192. _____

Td tike nr see the man rd marry.”
said the masculine woman, acidly.

**I bet you would!” answered the

EAGLE CHARGES 
ELECTRIC TRAIN

Big Bird Flies Against Coach 
on Fraser Valley Interurban 

Line
New Westminster. April 9.—Some 

excitement was furnished passengers 
on the afternoon II.C.E.R. train from 
Chilliwack Monday, when a huge 
bald-headed eagle, which had evi
dently become confused few head
long at the first of the approaching 
coaches. The train was rounding 
Vedder Mountain. Suddenly the mo- 
torman, Bert Johnston, noticed the 
huge bird flying towards it. It struck 
the first coach a glancing blow, but 
evidently was not severely injured 
for it did not drop Immediately. A 
switch iron was brought into play 
and one blow brought the monarch 
of the air to the ground. The train 
was then stopped and “Doc” Watson 
a brakeman. went to pick it up. The 
eagle, although comparatively weak, 
attempted to show fight and the 
switch iron was once more used, 
after which it was thrown into the 
baggage coach. Although so badly 
beaten that it was thought to be dead, 
on the trip to New Westminster It 
twice attempted to regain Its liberty 
from the coach belpre it was killed. 
The bird appears to be a young or 
and is in fine shape for mounting.

For Your Motor
—Pistons that 

“Get Away” Like a Projectile
because non-detonating smokeless 

powder and non-detonating gasoline 
act in the same way

IT is non-detonating, smokeless powder that starts V 
the projectile and drives it clear through to the î 

mutile and away with tremendous velocity from the big j 
naval defense guns. __4

Dynamite has great explosive power. Likewise other (L- 
kinds of powder. 4tN» m m

But non-detonating “smokeless” has equal initial force, 
plus an enormous thrust or “follow through.’’ Thus - 
shells weighing thousands of pounds are made to travel 
twenty miles—four times as far as formerly—and hit a 
mark.

The Same From Gasoline
Get that same effect on your pistons, in your motor, 

with Union Non-Detonating Gasoline. *»Tf
Not single, sudden blows on the piston heads, the 

power of which is soon spent, but quick, powerful ex
plosions plus the “smokeless powder” thrust.

The impulses are stronger and smoother.
So does Union Gasoline smooth the power without 

lessening it, eliminating "knocking” and vibration.
Steeper hills are made with less effort in high gear.
There’s a quicker “get away” in traffic and faster 

acceleration on the straightaway.

Test for 50 Miles^
Test Union Non-detonating Gasoline for 50 _ 

miles. Try starting, acceleration, hill-climbing." 
speed. r •

Then decide which gasoline you’ll use hereafter.

Unimc<Stepa,W

Union Gasoline

LAUSANNE TREATY I 
GIVEN APPROVAL

Second Reading of Bill
Passed Unanimously by 

British Commons

During Debate Lloyd George 
Said it Was Deplorable 

Pact

l.ott(loti, April 10 (AstociaM 
Pres*)-—The House of Commons 
last night unanimously passed 
the second reading of the bill to 
ratify the Treaty of Lausanne, 
previously Sir Edward Grigg, 
Liberal, had withdrawn his pro- 
posed amendment providing 
that the House decline to pro
ceed with the bill unless it was 
assured that the Dominions and 
India hail been fully informed 
of and acquiesced In the liabilities 
the Empire assumed under the 
guarantee.

Thus, the British Parliament In 
principle ratified the Lausanne 
Treaty between the Allies end Tur- 
key which former Premier Lloyd 
Oeorge. In the course of the debate, 
characterised as from the British 
viewpoint, a deplorable treaty, such 
aa might have been signed by a van 
out abed power.

Commons Wants Facts About 
Sale of Properties in 1922 

And 1923

Woman Suffered 
Fob Months

Week and Nervous. Made 
Well by Lydia EJSnkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
WebbwoqAOnL—"I was In » very 

weak and run-down nervous condition, 
always tired from the time I got up 
until I went to bed. Sleep did not rest 
me st all. My sister recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkbam'a Vegetable Com
pound to me and others told me about 
it. but it was from my sister's advice 
that I took it. .It did not take long 
until I felt strong*, headaches lefi 
me and my appetite came back to me.
1 am a farmer’s wife and have many 
things to do outside the bouse, such 
as milking, looking after the poultry, 
and other chores. 1 heartily recom
mend the Vegetable Compound to all 
who have the same trouble I had, for 
it is a fine medicine for women."— 
Mrs. Louis F. Elsasseh, HiUcrest 
Farm. Webbwood, Ont.
Another Nerves* Woman Finds Belief

Port Huron. Mich.—"I suffered for 
two years with peine in my side, and 
if I worked very much I wee nervous 
and just as tired in the morning as 
when I went to bed. 1 was sleepy all 
the day and didn’t feel like doing any
thing, and was ao nervous I would bite 
my finger nails. One of my friends 
told me shout Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and it helped 
me ao much that 1 soon felt fine. — 
Mrs. Charles Bkklsr, 601-14th St, 
Port Huron, Mich.

Women who suffer from any femi
nine ailment should try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. 0

HOLEPROOF
HOSIERY

COSSARD
CORSETS

, MI-10 GOVERNMENT STRUCT

IT
CM IS A8KE0 AMERY HAD BOUT

Ottawa. April 10.—Resolutions 
calling for the names of all officials 
of the Canadian National Railways 
drawing salaries as superintendent* 
or higher and production of details 
receding the properties sold by the 
C.N.R. during 1922 and 1923 were 
passed by the House yesterday after
noon.

Passenger equipment for the Can
adian National Railways, at a total 
cost of 14.704.272. was ordered on 
>o*t plus” basis during 1923. Hon." 
George Graham. Minister of ' RaiF- 
ways. et&TPd.
STEVENS'» VIEW

Why cannot the Canadian Na
tional Railways come before Parlia
ment and the committee the same 

any other corporation doe»? 
asked Hon. H. H. Stevens when 
speaking of the Canadian National 
branch line programme.

“We are training the directorate 
to think it can dip into the Treasury 
whenever It likes,” Mr. titevens corf 
tlnued.

The Government claimed it desired 
to tlivorce the railway system frbm 
politics, he said. Then let the Can- 
adian National board he treated like 

C.P.R. board and appear before 
the Railway Committee with its bills. 
Surety, Mr. Stevens went on. the 
£®ww_w§s.. not jcoiiur to accept as 
evidence of the need of a railway 
merely the request of the member 
representing the constituency affected 
and the committee do nothing more 
than utter a pious amen.

Mr. Stevens further referred to the 
Canadian National board aa "an ex
cellent political board.”
REDUCED POWER 

Frank Cahill. Liberal, Pontiac. 
Que., declared the Government of 
which Mr. Steven# was a member 
had. in the dying days of Its career.
1 .eased a bill which deprived the 
Railway Commission of all discretion 
in the matter of branch lines ‘n con
nection with the Canadian National 
Railways.
IMMIGRATION WORK

According to an answer returned 
to a question. Colonel Balfour, en
gaged by thto C. N. R, to make an
investigation_of prospects f*>r umi.
g ration to Canada of certain conti
nental Europeans, received a total 
of $3.628 in salary land expenses from 
January 1 to May 31, 1923.

FIVE YEARS FOR
RENATURALIZATION

Ottawa. April 10.—The renatural
ization of former British subjects 
now citizens of the United States Is 
covered by law Hist is uniform 
throughout the British Empire and 
amendments to It would need to be 
dealt with by an Imperial Conference 
declared Hon. A. B. Cotpp, Secretary 
of State, in answer to a question in 
the House yesterday, as to whether 
legislation would be introduced tthis 
session to shorten the time for 
naturalization of repatriates to less 
than five years.

BOUNTY ON COUGARS

Nelson, April 10.—A $10 bounty on 
cougars in this district is to be 
offered by the Nelson and District 
Rod and Gun Club, it was decided 
last night. The cougars are said to 
bv reducing the deer materially.

Ex-Navy Chief and G. 
Buchanan Exchanged Blows 

in British Commons

It All Started Over the Much 
Discussed Rent Eviction 

Measure
laondon. April 16.—There wnwa 

lively punching bout on the floor of 
the House of Commons last night and 
as a result, IJeut.-Colonel L 
Amery, former First Lord of the Ad
miralty. and George Buchanan, the 
Glasgow Lftborlte, went home with 
battered faces.

Near midnight, Just before the 
House adjourned, the burning topic 
of evictions of unemployed tenants 
w is !m ing dim uMsed when Lieut.- 
Colonel Amery referred contemptu
ously to the lxiborlte*’ arguments as 
“sob stuff.” thereby >ggtremely anger
ing the Clydesiders.

•’You dog.” shouted James Maxton 
of the Glasgow î^borite delegation,

•’Never mind that swine. He is only 
a little guttersnipe.” shouted 
Buchanan.

The Speaker rebuked the member# 
for their remarks and the House al
most immediately adjourned.
PEACE RESTORED

While the members were dispersing 
there was angry talk on the floor be
tween Isaborites and Lieut.-Colonel 
Amery and in a moment Amery and 
Buchanan punching at one an
other’s faces. Other Laborltew tried 
to reach the former Minister but 
their colleague* held them hack. 
Further violence was prevented by 
peacemaker* who persuaded the 
principals to leave.

It was the first personal encounter 
In the House in nearly a year.*

Remarkable Values Are Offered 
Friday in Women’s New

Spring Coats
—...........- - ■ ....______

At *17= *22= “d *27=
A selection embodying the newest ctyles in the most favorite ms- 
terial». The straight line beltleu models and fashionable 
flarey coats are well represented. The charming blocked and 
striped materials are becoming more popular every day. See these 
coats specially priced here for Friday’s selling at $17.50, 
$22.50, and ................... ......................................$27.50

You will find these coats the best values offered 
this season. Come in and judge for yourself.
We will be glad to have you inspect them.

K... 1►aa
fr
w1 |
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Shetland Wool 

Cardigans 
Special at $2.50

1 Women's Knitted Shetland 
Wool Cardigans. In white, 
rose, grey, sand and lemon. 
Splendid quality. Regular 
and outsize*. Very spe
cial Friday at ...........82.50

Two Splendid Hosiery Bargains
For Friday’s Selling 

At 75c Per Pair At 69c Per Pair
Women’s Fine 811k Lisle 
Hose with colored clocks ; 
sises 8% to 10. In black, 
white, brown, grey and beige. 
Very special at. per Jair 76<

Women's Fancy Self-striped 
8ilk Lisle Hose, in black, 
white, brown, dove and 

, belge ; sises 8 Vi to 16. Spe
cial at, per pair ...........69#

Noteworthy Glove Values for Pre- 
Easter Shoppers—on Sale Friday

TIFF DEBITED
David Opposed to Reduction; 

Turiff Says Protection >■ 
Failure

Ottawa. April 10. — Opposition in 
any reduction in the tariff win 
voiced in the Senate from the Lib 
eral side by Senator L O. David. He 
believed any reduction in taxation 
should be in the income and sales 
tax. and not In the customs duties. 
Without the protective tariff Canada 
would lose thousands of her popula 
tion and decrease her home market, 
he said.
NOT ASKING PROTECTION

Senator Turiff said the farmers of 
the prairies were not asking for any 
protection for their products. The 
railroads were maintained by the 
tonnage of the West The home 
market was of no use to the prairie 
farmers for their wheat crop. Pro 
tettlon had been tried and proved i 
failure In Canada. As soon as the 
manufacturers met competition they

Made in Canada

-a.

“Headaches, Bilious Spells, 
Are Now All Gone”

Mrs. John Ireland, Noble»on, Ont., writes:

“I w*« a great sufferer from 
severe headaches and bilious 
spells. I tried a number of reme
dies without obtaining any bene
fit until I was advised to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
completely relieved me. and 
made me feel like a new person. 
1 sm very grateful to Dr. Chase's 
Medicines for what they have 
done for me, and you may use 
my letter for the benefit of 
others."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
SS els. ft box of Sft pUM, Ednftanson, Bales A Co., Ltd., Toronto

AT 81.95 Per Pair
Clearing Odd Lines -of Novelty 
81 Ik Gauntlets, in shad^t of 
light and dark grey ; slze£ 6 to 
7. With various style cuffs, 
trimmed self and contrast. 
Regular to 13.25. To clear at. 
per pair ............................81*95

At 81*75 Per Pair
Novelty Imported Suede Fabric 
Gauntlets, in slip-on and strap 
wrist 'Styles. In shades of 
beaver, pongee, grey and bis
cuit. The season’s smartest 
fabric gloves at, per pair. 
81*50 and ......................81.75

At 81.59 Per Pair
A very special offering of 
Çhamo-Ruede Gauntlets, with 
various styles of 'novelty CUffa; 
in shades of pongee, beaver 

"wad:.mode. Specially priced st. 
per pair......... ..................  -81*59

At 81*»» P«r Pair
Perrins’ Washable Biiedette 
Gauntlet, with strap wrist; in 
shades of brown, beaver, mode 
and—cafe- nixes 6 to.7. Hpedsl 
value at, per pair................87*25

At 81*76 Per Pair
Kayser 811k Gauntlets, with 
strap wrist; in black, whits, 
beige, grey a’nd navy ; sixes « 
to t. Special at per pair. 81*75

At 82*25 Per Pair
Extra Fine Quality Trefousse 
French Glace Kid Glovee, 2 
tome clasps; sises i% to 7. In 
black, white, brown, grey, tan. 
mode and navy. Special, per 
>alr ....................................  82.26

At fl.SO P.r Petr *"
English Duplex Fabric Gaunt
lets. made with elastic or strap 
wrist; in white, natural, pastel, 
grey and beaver. Very special 
Value at, per pair.. 81*®®

At 82.98 Per Pair
French G lave Kid Gauntlets, 
with deep cuffs and strap wrist. 
In white, grey and brown ; 
sizes 6 to 7. Very special 
value It, per pair..... -82.98

At 81*49 Per Pair
Splendid Quality Iaimbskin 
Gloves, 2 dome clasps; sizes 6 
to 7. In brown, white, mode 
and grey. X splendid bargain 
at, per pair........................81*1®

At 83*75 Per Pair
Twelve-button Length Fine 
French Suede Kid Gloves; sizes 
6 to 7. In shades of grey, 
brown «IM black. Excellent 
quality. Special value at. per 
pair ................................. ...83,75

At 82.»0 Par Pair
Washable French Chamois 
Gauntlets, in natural and white, 
with strap wrlsj ; sizes 6 to 
7H. Splendid quality and half 
pique sewn. Very special value 
at, per pair ........................ 82.50

At 82.50 Per Pair
Regnler Washable French 
Suede Gloves, heavy quality, 2 
dome claape and pique sewn; 
in shades of beaver and. grey; 
sizes 6 to 7. Exceptional value 
at, per pair ..................   82.50

At 81*®» Per Pair
Magglonl Fine Real Kid Gloves, 
are well known for the splen
did service they give. Choose 
from black, white, mode, brown 
and grey; 2 dome clasps; '‘sixes 
6% to 7»4- Special, pair, 81*®®

•squealed"' and wanted more protec
tion. hi said. If the tariff was igt 
touched the Government would go 
out of power, he believed. Senator 
David should be In the Conservative 
and not the liberal Party. 4m> said- 
If the Government listened to the 
• squealing" it would get what wan 
coming to it from the people of Can
ada. he thought.
RAILWAY FIGURES

Senator Casgrain said the railway 
revenue per mile in Western Canada 
was 14.066 and In Eastern Canada 
$11.660. Western business was re
stricted to a few months, but ré- 
qulred the maintenance of enormous 
equipment To? all the year, he said.

Senator McMeans deplored the 
tendency of the East to sneer at the 
West. The West was quite capable 
of taking care of Itself.

RUN WILD WHEN 
TRAIN DERAILEE

Special to The Times
Lake Cowtchan, April 9—Some ex

citement was caused on Tuesday 
morning when eight carloads of logs 
broke loose from the eabl • whici 
was holding them at the V. L. A M, 
Company’s loading works. They 
gained rapid headway taking a cours» 
down the Y leading from the woods 
to the crossing near the depot ewhere 
they reached a sudden stop, "owing 
to the derailment of two car*, laigs 
were scattered in every direction. 
The wrecking train and crew were 
summoned immediately from Wel
lington. and It was not until mid
night that the wreck was cleared up. 
The cars' being of steel, were not 
badly damaged, but the logging train 
service was held up for some Con
siderable time.

G. K. Gillespie’s new motor launch 
Nomad arrived from Victoria a few 
days ago. Mr. Gillespie hae had her 
out several times and is now ready 
for the Summer tourist trgde.

Mr. JL U. Luck’s launch Adrienne

LOW PRICES ON FURNITURE
Our aim is to furnish homfs neatly, artistically and economic

ally. We want you to inspect our stock of Ifome Furniture. You 
will pleased with the reasonable prices nnd surprised at tho 
large and varied efock we carry.

Be sure to see us before deciding on your furniture purchases. 
Country orders packed and shipped free.

We Give e Dieeeunt ef Ten Per Cent. Off Regular Pricee fer 
Spot Cash

Is being -overhauled. The seating 
capacity is being enlarged and all 
safety appliances are being installed.

Miss Lockwood was the hostess at 
a dance held at the Lakeside Hotel 
on Saturday. What win. good mush- 
and an excellent supper, the largo 
number of invited guests had a thor
oughly good time.

The Hospital Association Commit
tee is making good progress in the 
effort to establish a hospital here, 
and there is little doubt but that 
their efforts will eventually prove 
successful. The main obstacle to 
this project was a lack of capital, 
and, according to recent reports, this 
difficulty seeips to have been over 
come.

Dr. E. L. Garner of Ferule, who is 
keenly Interested In the project, has 
definitely taken up his residence 
here This alone is a step in the 
right direction, as hitherto the 
nearest medical aid has been twenty 
miles away, and from some of the 
logging camps forty miles.

Geo. Johnson is overhauling 1 
Forestry Department launch Nerka. 
The construction of the public wharf 
was completed this week. This is the 
first Government wharf to be built 
on Inland waters on the Island.

Kindly 

Words for 

Pacific
Quite a few women have taken 
our young lady to their pantries 
to show their loyalty to Made- 
fn-B.C. goods. One such pantry 
had Jam. plcklèft. biscuits, all 
sorts of spices, tea, coffee, honey, 
flour sugar and milk—all local 
products- and she waa ■ 
enough to say she w 
l*aclfic Milk anyhow, 
were not made here.

Pacific Milk

At n«meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees last night it waa de
cided that steps should be taken to 
Improve the sanitary arrangements 
of the school. U was also decided to 
purchase the equipment for the 
game of basketball. The school al
ready have the ball, which 
kindly donated by the 
merchants last Christmas.
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THE EXPERTS’ PLAN FOR 
REPARATIONS

OUT of the lengthy and complicated 
Dawes report there stands the fact 

that the problem of leparations is first the 
problem of the rehabilitation of Germany and 
German credit.

The Dawes commission after its thorough 
investigation, has concluded that Germany is 
well able to pay the reparations demanded by 
die peace trelty. But to do this her budget 
must he balanced and her currency stabilized. 
Confidence in Germany must be reestablished 
and the German people convinced that it is 
to their interest to pull themselves together 
and pay off their liabilities. Conditions must 
be made so that the six and thxce-ouarter bil
lion of gold marks which have fled the country 
in fear will be brought back by their owners to 
Germany. —si ...

Germans have felt that so long as a sec
tion of their industry was under the complete 
control of the French there was no incentive 
for them to try to straighten up. 1 he com
mission recognizes this feature and caHs for the 
return of the economic control of the Ruhr 
Valley and Rhineland to Germany after she 
puts ^the plan into execution, although political 
control, under certain terms for assurance of the 
Allies, is to be retained by France. It is 
recognized as essential in any settlement that 
Germany’s economic independence must be re
stored and kept free from foreign interference.

FCither to assist Germany to her feet, it 
is proposed to call a moratorium feMwo years 
on the payments by her of reparations. While 
this breathing spell is in effect, it is planned to 
carry out a complete reform of the German 
budget system, so that with taxation at least as 
heavy as that borne by any of the Allied coun
tries, the budget may be balanced and the Ger
man Government stopped from going “in the 
bole" deeper. To stabilize the currency a new 
bank of gold isawe is proposed, with a foreign 
loan of 800.000,000 to assist it.

With the currency reestablished in this 
way and the budget relieved from peace treaty 
charges, the experts who make the report be
lieve that by 1926 Germany ought to be mak
ing rapid strides towards complete recovery. In 
three years, Ihey estimate, she should reach 
» normal economic condition.

The reparations payments for the next two 
years are not to be cancelled, but met by a 
bond issue, which will not bear for 
‘he time being on the German budget. 
At the end of two years, however, Germany 
will have to start payments and these will in
crease until in the fifth year she will pay 
2.500.000.000 gold marks. After that the 
payments will vary with the increase in Ger
many’s population and national wealth.

The German railway system, which it is 
iroposed to reorganize and hand over to a 
private company with a capitalization of 
26.000,000,000 gold marks, will, under the 
plan, be one of the chief sources, along with 
taxation under the Government’s budget, from 
which the reparation "payments will be raised. 
A method has also been devised to extract 

— 5,000.000.000 gold marks from Germany in
dustry.

The report does not touch on the question 
of reducing the total of German reparations, 
fixed at I 32.000.000,000 by the last Allied 
agreement, although certain English interests 
and the Germans believe a reduction in the 
total essential.

The purpose of the commission was to de
vise a means by which the reparations could 
be collected and in this way remove much of 
the uncertainty that has been hanging over 
Europe. The political phase, which was with
out the scope of the commission, has also not 
been touched on, although, of course, before 
the discussion on the report has advanced far 
it will probably assume first place as it always 
does in European affairs.

The Dawes report is a business man’s re
port. Its constructive importance lies in bring
ing the Allies into a definite policy.

Of course. The problem is not solved yet. 
The success of the scheme, if it is put into 
operation, will depend on whether the Ger
man people can be rallied to its support. That 
is the problem for the politician.

COSTLY FOR BRITAIN

CHEER FOR GOLFERS

IF, with the approach of the peak of the 
golfing season, you find your game is not 

what you had hoped it to be, take thought of 
Chick Evans. It took him 2,000.000 strokes 
to belt "his way through to fame tn the links 
as a titleholder.

These 2.000,000 strokes <t has cost him 
to become an expert are made up as lollosvs:

Practice strokes, 250 an hour, two hours 
daily. 210 days a year for fifteen years—a 
total of 1,575,000. r ^-

Playing strokes 100 to each eighteen holes 
including practice swings. 240 rounds a year 
for fifteen years—a total of 360,000.

Exhibition strokes for photographers and 
fiends. 65.000.

During this time he covered 10.500 miles 
in following the ball from hole to hole, 

a ' There is encouragement fit the assurance 
hat the first million strokes are the worst.

zzïzz" s/.............. ■

o sooner do the miners in Britain give in- 
' dication, as they did yesterday, that 

they will accept the terms offered them to call 
off their strike, than the engineering trades 
come forward with a demand for a wage in- 
create of a pound a week and lockout notice 
is posted affecting 100,000 men in British’ ship
yards. All this right on top of the dock and 
transport strikes.

The strike epidemic in Britain is increas
ing again. Workers art seeking to better their 
lot in life, but the most costly part 'of the 
process is the loss of time and economic waste 
in idle machinery involved in the «-adjustments.

The hugeness of this loss which British in
dustry has had to bear in recent years is in
dicated by these statistics on disputes in the 
years since the war published by the Ministry 
of Labor Gazette, London :

Persons
Affected Days Lost

1919 ....................2,400,000 34.969,000
1920 .....................1.779,000 25,567,000
1921 .1.770.000 85.872.000
1922 .................... 512.000 19.850.000
1923 ................... 336,000 10,642,000

There was nothing in the years before the 
war approaching the foregoing record. For 
British trade, such a condition involving dead 
loss, is doubly burdensome, because trade there 
is still valiantly trying to recover from the blows 
it received through the war.

STILL ONE LANCUACE

ON DON is to entertain large numbers 
4—^ of Canadians and Americans this Sum
mer in connection with the various conventions 
there and the Empire Exhibition «,1 Wembley. 
Preparations are being mille to extend every 
hospitality and to smooth the way for visitors, 
including the way of language.

Although. English is the language of Brit
ain and this continent, there are so many dif
ferences in the use of words between the two 
places that London has prepared a special 
glossary of parallel terms, so that visitors and 
hosts may be sure they are always talking about 
the same thing. A few of the terms on the 
list are:

North American. English
Bureau ..................................Cheat of I Ira were
Campaign ............................................... Canvass
Candy .......................................................... Sweets
City Editor .............................. Chief . Reporter
Clipping ...........................    Cutting
Commission Merchant .... ...........................Factor
Cracker ...................................................... Biscuit
Gasoline ........................................................ Petrol
Fraternal Order ,.................................... Friendly Society
Trolley Car .....—........... ............Tram Car
Truck    Kerry
Waahrag ..................... :..................... Face cloth
Wood Alcohol ...................  Methylated Spirit
Ash Can.............................-..................  Bust Bln
Coll Oil ...... Paraffin

The Westminster Gazette points out that 
while Americans and Canadians in their own 
home towns walk on "sidewalks." in Britain 
it is always the "pavement." The Gazette also 
thinks that some. English equivalent should be 
found for the explosive and expressive "atta
boy" of this continent.

The list might be added to almost inde
finitely. It illustrates how language is modi
fied by geography. The English language has 
no hjnal .authority as the French has in the 
French Academy, but there is a rich and com
pelling background of English literature on this 
continent as well as m the land where the 
tongue developed which will keep pure the 
main current of the common language. The 
difference in the use of some words on one 
side of the Atlantic and the other, is not of 
more importance than the variations one finds 
from county to county in parts of England.

The trouble with Trotzky. according to 
Richard Eaton of The London Daily Mail, 
is that he is in love. That often explains a lot.

Last year’s grain crop in Canada, valued 
at $900,000.000, was just enough to pay the 
taxes for the year which Canadians had to 
pay all governments.

Some Manitoba legislators complain that 
press gallery reports have done mo*-e to un
dermine the influence of the Legislature than 
all the long-haired speakers on street corners 
had in years. But many people think that 
after some members get through there isn’t 
much left to undermine.

A rich man who died in New York léft 
in his will warning to his children that "your 
purse is your best friend and when it is empty 
friendship is but a name." He undoubtedly 
had had experience with that sort of friend
ship. But true, lasting friendship can never 
he bought with money- This is no argument, 
however, for emptying one’s purse.

In the morning, when you awake, accustom 
yourself to think first upon God. or something 
In order to His service ; and at ntghf also let 
Him close thine eyes; and let your sleep be 
necessary and healthful, not idle and expensive 
of time, beyond the needs and conveniences of 
nature: and sometimes be curious to see the 
preparation which the sun'*makes, when he Is 
coming forth from hie chambers of the Blast.—» 
Jeremy Taylor.

FAME
What shall I do lest life in silence pass?

And If It do.
And never prompt the bray of noisy brass, 

Whal need'st thou rue?
Remember aye the ocean deeps are muté;

The shallows roar; t
Worth Is the ocean, fame Is but the bruit 

Along the shore.
What shall I do to be forever known?—

Thy duty ever.
This did full many who yet slept unknown. , 

Oh! never, never!
Think’»! thou, perchance, that they remain un

known '*■’
Whom thou knoweet not?

By angel-trumps in heaven their praise lr blown— 
Divine their lot!

What shall I do to gain eternal life?
Discharge aright ___

The simple duties with which each day is rife!
« Yea, wlUt thy might. -------------------
• —From the German of SchciUer.

Doctor Frank Crane on 
“Farm Life”

'(Copyright)

THHHE is little dispute of the fact that the 
farm is the backbone of a nation.

A nation of fermera is aelf-aufflc^nt. A na
tion of cities is artificial, dependent upon the 
products of others.

Progress during the last half century has 
been toward farm betterment.

w hut the farmer needed was to rilake more 
profits and to have a more varied anil at
tractive life-. Tto these ends the following 
agencies have worked : •

The trolley car lines have spread rapidly 
throughout the rural sections not covered by 
railroads. Transportation Is the key to civili
zation. Electric railway lines have done much 
to relieve the isolation of country life.

The.autolhoblle. At first a plaything of the 
rich, the motor car has cheapened and bet
tered until It has become much utilised by 
farmers. The Sunday meeting, the Chau
tauqua assembly, and the town square are 
crowded with gasoline machines where once 
were home-drawn vehicles.

The telephone has been a priceless boon to 
dwellers in far places.

The radio is everywhere.
Rural free delivery has brought to the farm 

house one -of the greatest advantages of the 
town dwelling.

The parcel post is another instance where 
government has been of assistance to the 
country people.

Agricultural colleges have actively and freely 
aided the farmer to apply science to labor, arid 
have contributed a deal toward making the 
cultivation of land pay.

University extension departments and Chau
tauqua circles have been of help Hr enriching 
Intellectual life in the country.

Ancient civilisation was all in cities: even 
religion was centred there ; country people were 
called ••pagans.'*

Modern civilisation is relistng that It must 
be folded back upon the land or rot.

Bunker Harris of Champaign, 111., In an ad
dress before a banker-farmer conference, said:

“Whatever The problems, local or interna
tional. that we must solve In the future, we 
will be the better prepared for them If we blRId 
up our agricultural life, making the farm more 
likable, as well as more profitable."

There Is the gist of the matter; to make 
the farm more likable and more profitable. To 
accomplish that we must redeem the farmer 
from the position of a serf, working for city 
men. supplying for them the means for culture 
and amusement, and must make him a citizen, 
working for himself, for a prosperity that shall 
be for the fields as well as for the towns.

Save Canada or Perish
That U What Montcalm Wrote the King 

of France That He Would Do Just 
Before He Was to Win Undying * 

Fame
DY the first ship If th^ pprlng. the 
^ de Veudreutl-cavigfîaî,1 gèvérnoir

Marquis 
of New

France, wrote on April 10, 1759 (the last year 
of French sovereignty In Canada) to the King's 
Minister, "the people are frightened and would 
completely lose heart did not my firm attitude 
sustain their enthusiasm tor the service of the 
King." 1 V

No wonder the people were frightened. The 
war had gone on now for over four years, one 
year unofficially and three years officially. In 
the first months the Canadian habitants had 
sprung out with a light and loyal heart to 
the defence of their country. They had cheer
fully borne the burdens of the war as these 
grew each year heavier and heavier, and sub
mitted with a scowl and a shrug to the vil- 
lanous oppressions of the Intendant Bigot, his 
confederate Cadet, ahd their gang, had seen 
their harvests, scanty because they were serv
ing with alight intermission in the field, taken 
from them under royal warrant, had been com
pelled to house and feed the regular soldiery 
at fifteen franca a month, had seen their 
substance disappear and had been reduced by 
extortionate prices to the eating of their cattle; 
their horses, and their dogs. They had borne 
all this in patience, for. although the French 
had but one victory of moment to their credit, 
the Governor fed them with the most elating 
news of continual French triumphs, and care
fully and successfully suppressed the disquiet
ing features of the situation. 
fTHE chivalrous and capable Montcalm could 
* do nothing. He commanded the regulars, 
but the Governor hindered him in Innumerable 
petty ways and limited his authority as far 
as possible. It was Montcalm’s misfortune that 
his lot should be cast in with the lot’ of this 
hapless colony of France. He was a splendid 
officer and would no doubt have risen to s 
mars ha Is hip of France. He saw that the Eng
lish forces were more efficient than the French 
end overwhelming in their numerical superior
ity. He was asked to do the Impossible for 
his King, and It would have been none the less 
galling and leas inhibitory to his ability. In 
reality Canada had been lost a century before, 
when Louln XIV. had severely restricted Im
migration from France that hie army for the 
domination of Europe might not suffer dearth 
of material. France did not realise it, however, 
until too late. Once the English colonies united 
there was no hope for New France, even with
out the extra aid of Great Britain, her grind
ing pressure from the sea; With this the 
struggle was to be greatly shortened and the 
pace accelerated.

By 1758 Montcalm realised all this. His 
friend, Dereuil, wrote to the Minister In July 
of that year, "Canada has been saved by a 
miracle these thrpe years pest. Nothing but 
peace can save it now. notwithstanding all the 
exertions and the ability of M. de Montcalm." 
However, Montcalm wrote Ihe Minister In the 
autumn of 1758: "I asked for my recall after 
the glorious affair of last eighth of July (Ticon- 
deroga), but since the colony's case is so des
perate I must do my bit to help it and to stave 
off the crash." To the King's appeal, received 
in the Spring of 1759. to hold on at all cost 
to some comer wlfich might be called New 
France, he answered-as a soldier and a gentle
man : “We will save this unhappy colony, or 
perish." He was to perish, but to leave in 
Canada a name Imperishable. Fate dealt 
kindly with him after all, perhaps. In forcing 
on him this opportunity for undying fame. 
Instead of enrolling his name less gloriously 
amdd the distinguished crowd of the marshals 
of his country, and far more kindly, certainly, 
than with that Minister of the King, who had 
riindemned him to this end with the remark to 
Montcalm’s ehvdy to the court: "My dear sir, 
when the House Is on fire one cannot bother 
about the stable.”

-----S' - .... ' " ■ ■
THE DEVIL CAST INTO TORMENT
And they went up on the breadth of the 

earth, and compassed the camp of the saints 
about, and the beloved city: and fire came 
down from God out of heaven, and devoured 
them. And the devil that deceived them was 
cast into thfc lake of fire and brimstone, where 
the beast and the false prophets are, and shall 
Ik* tormented day and night for ever and ever, 
—Revelation xx 9-Ï0.

Kirk’s
Dependable
Washed
Nut

is the fine-weather fuel.

It is clean, bright, quick 

anil economical. It is 

* the ideal Kitchen Coal.

KIRK COAL
CO., LTD.

1213 Broad St. Phone 189
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Fragrant Refreshing Invigorating 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

Special to The Times
Mctehoein. April 9.—Many impor

tant problems affecting farmers were 
discussed at the recent meeting of the 
Gamv Conservation Board in Van
couver. according to the report of the 
Advisory Board of the Farmer*' In
stitutes. made public by C. E. Whit
ney-Griffiths to-day.

The report read* in part aa fol
lows; •• - rv ;.....~ ........

“In connection with coyotes, the 
Game Hoard has consented to the 
pelts being returned to the hunter and 
also seem to agree that the stipula
tion that pups should be seven days 
old before bounty was paid was 
hardly necessary.

"In connection with bounty on 
crows it wim pointed out that one 
section in the dry belt desired crows 
protected owing to their value in 
beeping down the grasshopper, but It 
was essential, and there will very 
probably be a bounty set of five or 
ten cents. Bounties at the present 
moment are only paid on wolves, 
coyotes and panthers.

‘Regarding supplying ehot shells 
for the control of crows; this has 
not yet been decide dupon by the 
Board and It is doubtful if suggestion 
will be followed unless bounty on 
crows is eliminated.
DOGS AT LARGE

"Regarding dogs of which many 
are reported running at large; this 
will receive strict attention, as re
ports coming in from districts as far 
away as Prince George, as well as 
Kamloops and Coast peinte, shew 
that dogs are becoming a greater 
menace to the game, as well as. of 
course, to sheep, and steps must be 
taken In the near future to control 
dogs generally.

"The Board was urged to fix\the 
date of -ths . season -and not maksk u 
fit in with a Saturday as was done 
last year which causes confusion. 
Many appear in favor of a fixed date 
as the wisest and simplest plan.

"The complaint from West Koote- 
nayv regarding the number of bar
ren does running wild will be dealt 
with, it being suggested that open 
season for the deer be shortened or 
that does he allowed to be killed. 
Other sections also complained of 
same conditions.
BEARS TROUBLESOME

“Complaint* regarding depreda
tions of bears now can be dealt with 
under amendment dated December 
*1. 1921, section 3, (3). also eeptlon 
7, subsection (2) .re section A of 
chapter 33. also section 27 of 1923 
amendment.

"Where necessary to drain agri
cultural lands, power to control 
operation of beaver la granted under 
amendment December 21, 1923, sec
tion 10, subsection P'..

"Use of poisons "forbidden except 
to farmers on their own lands, see 
section 10, subsection F.

"Meeting was well attended by 
representatives of sporting associa
tions, particularly on the Mainland, 
with several attending from Van
couver Island. It Is most gratifying 
to report that an excellent feeling 
now exists between sporting asso
ciation representatives and ourselves 
as farmers. At the close of the 
meeting officiais of Game Associa
tions personally extended thanks to 
C. E. Whitney-Griffiths, secretary 
and member of the Advisory Board, 
and 'the. Chairman of the Game Con
servation Bdard expressed great 
pleasure at the new spirit that now 
existed.

‘It was regrettable that member
ship of the Game Association was so 
sraàll. considering the large number 
of sportsmen In the Province. Prob-

Hall’s Drugstore
For Over Thirty Years the Store of QUALITY, SERVICE and PRICE

Week-end Specials
30c Bromo Seltzer........... .23c
50c Pepsodent.................. .45c
25c Vinolia Paste..............21c
35c Cuticura Soap ..............24c
60c Listerine......................48c
50c Pond’s Cream........... .38c
81.00 Lysol....................... 75c
75c Nujol............... • - - Mi.
35c Grip Fix ...... T....29c
50c Pain Killer............... .41c
50c Shavaid........................27c
50c Stacomh . .41c

Wilson’s Port Wine, regular 
$175...........................$1.25

35c Sulphur Molasses ... .25c

2-lb Tins Water Glass .. ,25c

Hat Dyes, all colors, 30c
and ..................25c

Neilson’s Chocolates, always 
fresh stock, regular 75c 
pound  .......................60c

Phone 201

“Try Our Photographic Service"
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention ._J

1304 Douglas Street

ably not ten per cent, of the sports
men Iff the Province arc members of 
the association.
GOOD PROGRESS MADE

It is exceedingly gratifying and 
Pleasant to find that aa the result 
of aeveral years of steady effort, we 
have reached a position where we 
van*»! reasonably complain further 
of serious handicaps existing against 
the agricultural industry. It Is true 
some improvements can yet be made 
but the persistent and consistent at
titude adopted has resulted In a 
most satisfactory solution to Irri
tating conditions that existed and 
apparently to which there was no 
Solution, absence of touch causing 
this feeling, as you will note only In 
recent years have we attended game 
board meetings to give attention to 
matters affecting our industry.

"You will notice B.C F.G.A. reso
lutions re bears and grouse have 
been amply cared for in amend
ments. relief being now available.

"Strong complaint was made re
garding the dollar a day license 
granted to fishermen and which was 
taken much advantage of by Ameri
cana. This wifi be amended and a 
ten-dollar-a-day license will be the 
fee.

"Examination of the Act and the 
Amendments brought down last year 
will show many old grievances have 
been removed, and a big stride taken 
forward along the lines agitated for 
some years by the farmer*. ____

"There la atill a strong demand for

a Game Conservation Both# with of
ficial game warden and assistants 
entirely free of the Provincial Police. 
The cost of this, however. Is greater 
than the revenue produced would 
warrant establishing. Shooting 
license badges must be carried, see 
Amendment. December 21. 1911."

8eh if It’s Worth Money to tome* 
body I

Don't wonder what to do with tlül 
superseded musical Instrument, office 
fixtures, used car or piece of machinery 
or article of furniture. Advertise St
and the buyer who needs it will appear, 
with money in Ms purse;

CONSTIPATION
Take agood do—of Carter's Uttte Liver HDi

—then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after. 
They cleanse your system of all waste 
matter and Segelate Tsar Bowels. 
Mild—aa easy total» aa sugar.

SALE OF MEN’S SHOES
Showing the best values in the city. See our windows.

MODERN SHOE CO. '"’"KS,

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
Rhone 1177 
A. R. Graham

1203 Breed SL 
I. M. Brown

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Mm Heursi t a.m. to « p.m.; w.0n..pay, t p.m.i ejturd.y, « p.m.

s
FRESH MEATS

CASH AND CARRY
boulder Bouts Veal, 3 to 5 lbs., per

lb.................  ............... .................i.......... 22#
Large Fillet Bouts, 8 to 8 lbs., per lb. 25#
Legs Local Mutton, per lb................. 32#
Legs Pork, 4 to 6 lbs., per lb.............25<
Loins Pork, 2 to 5 lbs., per lb...........25<*

Shoulders Pork, 5 to 7 lbs., per ll>...13#
Veal Steaks, per lb, .............................. 2SC
Pork Steaks, per lb. ... ........................20#
Boiled Prime Bibs, per lb....................23#
Blade Bone Boots, per lb, ....................10c
Cross Bib Boast*, per lb...........................13#

Regular Counter Delivered
Filet Bouts Pork, per lb.................... 27#
*Legs Prime Lamb, half or' whole, lb. 42#

Prime Bib*, eut short, per lb. „i.........25r
Sirloin Tip Bouts, tier lb............  ...........25#
Fillet Bouts Milk-fed Veal, per lb.. .35#

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Sunlight Soap, per box ..................... 21 <
Fry’s Cocoa, t^s, tier tin ..................24#
Carnation or St. Charles Milk, per large
tin .............................. .......... ’.................10Vi#
White Swan Washing Powder, per ear- 
ton ................................................................. 24#

Telfer’s Soda Biscuits, per box ....38# 
Bobinson’s Patent Barley or Croats, per
tin ....................................;. ..,.........38#
Finest Seedless Bais ins, bulk, per lb? 10# 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, per pkt.,,.12#

—Lower Main Floor

Provision Counter Specials
Spencer's Superior a re mi Butter, per )b.. BBC
3 the. for ........................... .................................$1.60
Spencer’s “Prime" Brend Butter, per lb... 48*
3 lbs. for $1.41
Spencer"e-"Springfield" Brend Butter, per lb 43c 
Spencer’s Own Pure Beef Dripping, 3 Ibn.for 16c 
Spenser’s «tender* Ayrshire Roll, per tt>, 400
—.. .1 .......... .. ............ 36cend .............................. ........... ........................... BBC
Spencer’s Stenderd Heme, half or whole, per

Spencer’s Pride Side Bacon, sliced, per lb. 46* 
Spencer’s Pride, Wiltshire Style, Back Bacon,
per lb. .............................................................. - • • • 40*
Spencer’s Standard Pee meal Back Bacon, centre
cute, per lb........................................... .......................3T*
End cute, per lb.......................... ......................... .8B*

Spencer’s Own Boiled Ham, per lb.
Spenser's Own Baked Hem, per lb................. fl
Spencer’s Own Roast Pork, per lb............. .8
Spencer’s Own dallied Veal, per lb.................4
Spencer's Own Weiniee, per lb............... .........a
2 lbs. for ........... ............................................... ■
Spencer’s Own Sauerkraut, 2 the. for.... ,'i| 
Preserved Ginger in heavy syrup, per lb ... .3
Mild Onto rip Cheese, per lb. ............................ a
Imported Freneh Roquefort Cheese, per lb...« 
Real Matured Gergeniele Cheese, per lb...I
Oka Treppiete Cheese, per lb. .......................... |
Gerber’s Swiss Gruyere Cheese, per lb. box * 
Dutch Edam Table Cheese, per lb................. 4

—Lower Maltr Floor
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A Sale of Hosiery and Suede Fabric Gloves—Big Values
Many Excellent Values in Men's Clothing and Furnishings

A Sale of 
Hosiery

Women’s Silk Lisle Hose with plastic top* 
ami seamless legs ; black, brown, grebe ami 
white. Special, a pair . . ................75#
Women's Fine Bilk Hose with novelty lace 
clox ; similes are white, brown, camel, beige, 
polo ami new grey. A pair........ ..........58#
Women's Sheer Finish Hose of lustrous ar
tificial silk ; they have lisle garter hem, and 

. the shades are black, white brown, camel, 
polo grey and beige :.............................. 69#
Women’s Ribbed Lisle Hose with reinforced 
heels, soles and toes'; shades are'black, 
brown, fawn, sponge, mous* and light grey; 
regular *1.50 a pair. For............... $1.00
Fine Lisle Hose with cotton garter 
tops and reinforced heels and toes ; shades 
are black, white, camel, polo and grey. A 
pair.........................................»................ ■ 50#
Full Fashioned Fine Lisle Hose with widened 
garter tops, spliced toes and heels ; black.
brown and w hite. On sale at . _._____. 75<
Dropstitch Silk Hose with lisle tops and re
inforced feet. On sale a pair ..................98#
Women’s Silk Thread Hose with mercerized
belli, seamless feet and sewn up back of leg ; 
black, brown, camel, "white, sand and nickel. 
Per pair.....................   $1.50
Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose, two styles, 
ribbed top, seainltas or wide hem, with seam 
down back; shades are dark grey, taupe and 
purple ; regular *2.00 value. On sale for, a 
pair ....................................................79<

Many Remarkable 
Values

Italian Silk Hose, full fashioned, with point
ed heels ; shades are black, brown, grey, 
navy and white ; regular *4.50 value. On
sale for ................................ .. s- ■ $3.75
Women’s Mercerised Lisle Hose of fine, silky 
appearance; they have wide hem, and are 
shown in shades of black, brown, white, 
camel, polo and grey. On sale ...... 59#
Fancy Lisle Hose with double heels and soles 
and hemmed garter tops ; shades are brown, 
camel, black, grey and white. A pair, 75*t
Women’s Silk Hose with ribbed lisle tops 
and reinforced feet ; shown in fourteen dif
ferent shades. A |tair................. .... $2.00
Women's Silk and Wool Hose, ribbed effect 
with clox; they have double garter tops and 
reinforced feet; shades are black, brown, 
beige, grey and camel. A pair .... $2.50
Women's Ribbon Back Silk Hose, fine qual- 

' ity ; they have lisle tops, garter hem and re
inforced heels and toes. On sale at $2.25
Xayser Silk Hose with wide hemmed tops 
and spliced heels and toes; all the wanted 
shades. Special, a ptpr........................$2.50
Women’s Ribbed Artificial Silk Hose
with wlool top and sole ; English make ; 
shades are champagne, brown, black, white, 
elk, grey, oyster and silver. A pair $2.50
Women’s Cotton Hose with spliced toes and 
heels ; sizes 8 to 10 ; black, brown and white. 
A pair............................................ ................ 25#

—Hosiery, Main Floor

New D & A Elastic Girdles, $1.75
Elastic Oirdle, in wrap-around style, made of strips of pink coutil and elastic. They 
MvéTour hose supporters, and are made a little longer through the back, .Sizes ‘22 
to 27. Each ...........................................TT........................................................................ $1,75
Children's White Cotton Waists, with adjustable,,scraps and buttoned down back. 
They are well reinforced, have buttons around waist to fasten clothing to. For lin
ages of 2 to 12 years. Each ........................ ............................................ <T?.. 85#

—Corsets, First Floor

Men's and Young 
Men's Suits

Smart Styles for 

the Easter Demand

To lie dressed well at Easter is the ambition of every 
man, young or old. Therefore, we have stocked our , 
clothing department to render a satisfactory service to 
every demand.

In our $28.00 Suita you will realize the newest styles, 
modeled frpm fine-grade tweeds ami worsteds, trimmed 
and tailored with that smoothness that makes them 
distinctive. Smart-appearing suits that fit perfectly 
and make you feel dressed. All the most popular 
shades for Spring arc featured and every suit is great
value at ................................ ....?......................... $25.00
You» Easter Suit is here. The price is remarkably low —Clothing, Main Floor

Beds, Springs and Mattresses at Special Prices
Ivory Enamel Bed, with continuous posts, 
fitted with double-woven wire spring and 
all-felted mattress with roll edge. All
for ..........  $21.00

Walnut-finish Bad, with cane effect centre 
I>am l. This .is fitted with coiLspring with 
’•no-sway” attachment, and a white Mt mat 
tress covered with fancy art ticking. Ail 
complete for ..........    $34.75
A Steel Walnut Finish Bed, wiih 2-inch 
continuous |Htsts. It is fitted with good 
quality coil spring, and felt niattr.si; with 
roll edge. All standard sizes. Three pieces 
complete for ..............  $33.00

White Enamel Bed, with 2-itteh continuous 
I mats, fitted with 'double-woven wire spring 
and all-felt mattress. Complete for $27.50

One Bed in mahogany finish, will 2-iucli 
continuous posts. It is fitted with "Slum 
her King” spring and is 4 ft. 6 ih. wide. 
Special for............................ . 826.00

Welnut-finiah Beds, with square continuons 
posts and square mitre comers. It is fitte I 
witth “no-sway”'spring and good quality 
felt mattress'; size 4 ft. t> in. Special 
at ........... .............. .... $45.00

—Furniture, Second Floor .

A Special Sale of Slightly 
Soiled Infants’ Wear

Bonnets, Bibs and Triangle Diapers of flannel, long 
flannelette Gertrude slips, barracoats, and a few 
white cotton dresses.- OQp

Jersey Cloth Pullovers with feet, embroidered mus
lin and silk bibs, silk and Wool vests, rubber pants 
in shades of flesh, natural mid white, aprons in tan 
trimmed with brown. 4 Q.(
On sale, each......... ................................ .. ^Ae/V
Long Flannelette Skirts and Gertrude Slips, short 
muslin slips, lace trimmed, mittens and bootees, pas
try and bubble sets. On
sale, each ..—..............................................
Bonnets, Gingham Rompers, pink and white, for 
two years; long muslin dresses and petticoats and 
white muslin rompers, one-year size. fiQ#»
On sale, each ................. ............ .. . . . VvV
Blue Chambray and Checked Gingham Bompers, 
knitted wool pants, flannel binders, chill-proof ; 
white muslin drawers, two-year size; boys’ pique, 
corduroy and poplin hats. On
sale, each ............. ............. .w.;............................ 1 v V
Unbleached Cotton Dresses trimmed with cretonne, 
two-year size ; flannelette kimouas trimmedw ith 
silk embroidery and ribbon, and flannelette night
gowns in kimotia style. QQ«
On sale, each ....................... 0*/V

—Infants', First Floor

59c

A Sale of 
Suede Fabric 

. Gloves

Linoleum and Floor Oilcloth 
Laid Free

This is an opportunity to cover your floors at a sav
ing, and all our wonderful stock of Linoleums is at 
your disposal.
Floor Oilcloth, in fine printed designs ; laid free. 
A square yard................... .............................  .........59#
Heavy Dominion Linoleum, in a wide range of pat
terns. Laid free. A. square yard . ............. .98#
Inlaid Linoleum, granite or felt designs ; laid free. 
A square yard ........... ............................................$1.75
Scotch and Extra Heavy Printed Linoleum ; laid 
free. A square yard ...................  ...................$1.10
Inlaid Linoleum, in a large selection of patterns; all 
the leading makers represented ; laid free. A square 
yard ...'................................ ...................... ............$1.95

—Linoleum. Second Floor

A Great Assortment of Men’s

Negligee Shirts

Genuine Bargains
Every Pair Perfect—All Sizes, All Colors—Most 

Exceptional Values
Women’s Excellent Weight Suede Fabric Olovea in regu
lation wrist length with two-dome clasp ; they wash well 
and are offered in shades of silver grey, brown, sand, bea
ver, putty, pastel, steel grey, black, white, biscuit and 
chamois. On sale, a pair............. ................................... 50#
Women’s Suede Fabric Otores of Swiss and French make •/ 
perfect fitting gloves with silk embroidered backs; all 
popular and most wanted shades, including grey, brown, 
sand, cafe, mode, black and beaver. A bargain at. per 
pair................. ........................................ ...............................65c
Women’s Suede Fabric Gauntlet Olovea of good weight 
and excellent quality : they have strap fastener at wrist 
and silk vmbrnidered harks : shades are grey, sand, bea
ver, mode, brown and black. On sale at............... .. 98*1

r—Gloves. Main Floor

Light Weight Underwear for 
Men

All Are Big Values
Penman's White Meeh Combinations with halt sleeves and knee
length. A suit ...........................................-........................................ *1.66
British Csllulsr Asrtsx Combinations, athletic style; no sleeves, 
short, loose legs; an Ideal underwear. At, a suit ....... *3.60
Stanfield's Light Wsight Natural Wool and Cotton Fineet Aus
tralien Wool Combinotione. a suit ...........Î.............. ............. .. *4.00
Watson's Fins Whits Elastic Bib Combinations, very soft and 
light. A suit ..................................................... ..................................... *3.60
Psnman's No. 71 Natural Marins Shirts.and Drawers—These are 
soft finished garments that will wear well. A garment ... *1.00
Combinations, a suit ....................................................... *1.86
A Spacial Offsring of Light Wsight Combinations for men; cream 
clastic rib cotton, suitable for Spring; very soft In texture: ask
for Atlantic brand.«Special, a suit ..................... ......................*1.76

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

A new shipment of Lang 
Shirts just -opened up~for 
Easter; shown in silk stripe, 
English tobraico cloth and 
fine woven zephyrs.

Blue Chambray Negligee 
Shirt*, fast colors ; made 
with separate soft collar to 
match and soft double cuffs ; 
s Lang brand shirt, made to 
fit and w <m r. Special at, 
each.......................... $2.75
Tootal’i Black Label Tobraico Cloth Shirts,
absolutely fast colors and equal to silk in ap
pearance and wear ; patterned in narrow or 
wide stripes of green, mauve or blue ; all
sizes ................. ............  ................. .. $3.75
Helio Label Tobraico Jacquard Cloth Shirts, 
absolutely fast colors ; Lan g brand ; plain 
colors with a self shade silk stripe; mattve, 
dark cream and light blue ; made with sep
arate collar to match ; all sizes. Each, $4.50

Men’s Fast Woven Cord 
Cloth Negligee Shirt*, pat
terned in fancy broken 
stripes ; > all sizes. Each
.............  ............... . $2.75

Men's Fine Negligee Shirts
made from Tootal shirting, 
red label, English cloth ; wo
ven stripes, neat patterns of 
black, mattve, green or blue 
on a white ground ; fast col
ors; all sizes. Excellent, 
value, each ................$3.50

Men's Negligee Shirts, patterned in fancy 
silk stripes; fast colors; all sizes ; Lang 
brand. Each ...............  $3.75

Broadcloth Negligee Shirts, an English made 
fabric equal to silk, and in fast colors; 
shown in cream, white, tan or mauve ; Tookc, 
Lang and Arrow brands. Special, $4.25
and ............................................................$4.95

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Socks
Excellent Values

Msn'a Fibre Silk Seeks in 
trial n colors and black. 
Special a pair .. TSf

Men's Pure Thread Silk
Seeks with lace stripe: col
ors and black. Special, a 
P*\r .......................... . fl.OO

Men's Silk Lisle Seeks
with double feet; will 
st«hd hard wear; colors 
and black. Special at, a
P»lr ................................ 40*
Two pairs for ...... 75f

Men’s Fine Catien Socks.
colors and black. At. per
pair .........*........... .. 25*
—Men's Furnishings. Main

A Sale of 
Mens Easter 

Neckwear
Fifteen Doxen Men’s 
Silk and Wool Oxford 
Crepe Ties, a silk and
wool fabric that will not crease antl'will wear well ; the 
tie is cut straight and will not pull out of shape; shown 
in Paisley, sprig and polka dot designs ; regular *1.50. 
For ...................................................................  $1.29
Men's Silk Knitted Ties, English make; will not pull out 
of shape : patterned in fancy and bar stripes ; new Easter 
merchandise. Special, each....................................... $1.75
Men’s Fibre Silk Ties in large assortment. Special at, 
each, 75^ to.......................    59»*
Men's Mercerised Silk Finish Wash Ties, patterned with
white stripe on a colored ground. Each 25# and 35< 

—Men’s Furnishing*, Main Floor

Men’s Chamoisette Gloves, Regular $1.00 for 50c
Ohamoisette Gloves for, driving or street wear; smalt sizes only; shades arc putty,
grey and chamois. On sale, a pair . -............................................................................... .. 5Ô#

—Main Floor

Wool Tweed Suits 
for Boys

.50With an Extra 
Pair of Pants
You could scarcely imagine better values 
than these excellent grade wool Tweed Suits 
we offer for hoys' Spring wear. They are 
fashionably modeled, well lined and tailored 
-and the shades are popular greys, brown

r
"hecks aud

The two pairs of pants gives the suit a double wearing so 
suit your boy wants for Easter, aqd the value is big at

mixed tweeds. 
Just the
$12.50

twice.

—Boys’ Clothing, Main Floor

Men*» English Grey 
Flannel Trousers for

Men’s English Grey Flan
nel Trousers of excellent 
weight; well made and 
tailored: they have belt 
loops, cuff bottoms* and 
are In medium and dark 
shades; there are months 
of service in a pair of these 
pants; sises SO to 44. A
pair ............................ 9*«.®5

—Men’s Clothing. Main 
Moor

BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
Excellent Values Friday and 

Saturday
Boys' Cotton Shirt Waists, white, cream, tan or fancy 
Stripes; made with open, sports or turn-down collar: 
pocket ami band cuffs. All sizes. $1.00 to .... $1.50 
Boys' Elastic Waist Belts, made with snake fastener, and 
may be adjusted to any size. Patterned in Club stripes.
Special, each............... ........................................ ................ 50»?
Boys' Knitted Ties, silk fibre, patterned in fancy stripes
Each 29# and .............................. ............... .. 39#
Youths' Khaki Drill Shirts, extra atout. They have but
toned-down flap |iocket and are extra large ill body. Size
13 to 141/». Excellent value . ................;... $1.50
Boys’ Khaki Flannel Scout Shirts, with two military
pockets and shoulder straps. Each.................... $2.25

—Math Moor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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EAGLE BRAND 
LOBSTER

40cSpecial, regular 3.r>c tin for 25f 
And regular 60c. tin for.............

Tierne'e Double Custard, tin 15r 
Rowat's White Onions,

20-os. bottle ........ .................... 35c
Or 3 for ........ .......................$1.00

Davies’ Spaghetti, large tin... IOC

Quaker Perk and Beans, *
,3-lh. tin ......................................20#

Pioneer Sardines in oil,
key tine, 4 fdr .................. .*.2Bc

Oxe Cordial, 6-oz. bottle..., ...36#

Finest Granulated Sugar,
20 lbs................... ................. fi.ee

Tip Top Toilet Rolls, 7 for....26<

Robin Heed or Royal Standard
Fleur, 49‘lb. sack ...............$1.75

Matchless Silver Relish, bottle 20C 
Windsor Fine Salt, 7-lb. Mkk 1B<

Oxe Cubes, *mall tin ...................9C
large tin ................. *.................. 20#

Kellogg's Bran Flakes, pkg....lO# 
Clark’s Tomato Catsup, bottle 25#

Sultana Raisins in bulk, 2 lb*. 25c
Orange er Lemen Peel, lb....... 30C
Very Fancy Cleaned Currants,.

2 lbs............................. ................ 3fc*
Enos Fruit Salts, bottle ...........78*

Thspex Cubes (canned hast), largo 
tin, reg. 35c. Now 2 for... .36<*

Good Japan Rice, 4 lbs...............26#
Grape Nuts, pkg..............  16#
Shredded Wheat Biscuits.

2 pkg*............................................. 25c

Muscatel Raisins In clusters,
2 lbs.............................................. 25C

Gold Coin Potatoes, sack ..#1.95 
Sweat Oranges, 2 dos............... 35#Geed Dates, lb............................,.10C

VERY SPECIAL e

Red Head Matches, large boxes of 400 each. OPx/*”
3 Boxes'for ..................................................ttJL

Government Creamery Butter, lli
44t. or 3 for ...................$1.30

New Zealand Butter, lb...A... 48c
or 3 for .. ........................... 81.40

Pure Lard, lh.....................................19#
ur 3 lb*, for .............................. 54#

Peanut Butter, lb...........................18c
Mild Cheese, lb................................25c

'Smoked Picnic Hams, per lh....................................................................13c

Local Perk Shoulders, 3 to 6-lb. average, per lb..................................... 13C
Local Perk Butts, any six* deairgble, per lb.......... ................................... 17C
Loin Resets of Pork, cut to order, per lb................................................26c

lolled Resets of Beef,
per lb.. 18# and .................. 15c

Freeh Pot Resets,
per lb., 12# and ........................ 9C

Beef Brisket, per lb. lO# and 8c 
Stewing Mutton, per lb...............15c

QUICK SERVICE SPECIALS 
Saratoga Mutton Chops, lb...48#
Lein Pork Chops, lb....................... 28c
Lein Veal Cutlets, lb...............7;-35#
Freeh Beef Brains, per set....16# 
Freeh Beef Hearts, each .....26#
Lamb's Liver, |b. ........................ 17#
Oxford Sausage, 2 lb*................. 25#

NEW ZEALAND LAMB
Fore Quarters, per lb. . . . ..26c

I Prime Rolled Ribs of Beef,
weighed with the bone, per

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

MDOJIWES
Roman Catholic Circles in 
England Stirred by Ecclesi

astic’s Threat
London, April 10.—A sensation has. 

been caused In Roman Catholic cir
cles In the Diocese of Nottingham, 
which embraces sax-era 1 of the Mid
land counties, by action which the 
Bishop threatens In opposition to the 
growing prevalence of mixed mar
riages. In his Lenten pastoral the 
Bishop says that last year there were 
in the diocese 315 mixed marriages 
as against -28 Catholic ones. He re
gards this as evidence of the de
plorable ignorance and laxity which 
exist, and adds: 4*Nt»r do I blame only 
the young people and their parent* 
With shame and with remorse 1 
blame myself for the ease with 
which these dispensation* were is
sued. and in a minor degree I blame 
also the clergy who asked me to grant

The Bishop says that"for the fu
ture frdwttt scrutinize with the ut
most care the reasons adduced -in 
each case before granting the dis
pensation. ID- add* that the chancel 
of the cathedral will nr>- longer he 
available for mixed marriages, but 
ihey may take place at the altar In 
any of the other chapels except that 
of the Blessed Sacrament.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Try seme of our celebrated “English Breakfast" Sausages. 
They are delicious.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
612 Fort SLGrocery Phones. 178 and 171 

Fruit Dept., 6623
Meat Dept. 

Dept.
6621
6628

CAMP
STOVES
Special Price for This 

Week Only

An all cast 4rhole Cook Stove; a dandy baker. Special. V . 923.75 
We carry castings for 28 different Ranges. We make coils, 

move and connect Ranges.

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
711 Fort The Range People Phene S2

Mr. E. M. Whyte of Albernl is on 
a visit to Victoria.

Mr. W. Courtney of Cleveland, 
Ohio, arrived In the city yesterday.+-*--*•

Mr. R. (Teelman of Winnipeg Is 
visiting Victoria.

— -4- +
Mr. M. J. McLean of Toronto is a 

visitor In Victoria.
-4- + +

Mr. J. H. Senkler has returned to 
Vancouver after spending a few days 
In Victoria.

+ •*■+.
Miss Davids Ker oi Victoria is the 

guest of Mrs. Claude McAlpine, Point 
Grey Road, Vancouver.

-Among the visitor* from Van
couver spending a few days In Vic
toria Is Mr. C. H. Gross.

Mrs. John Harvey, of 120 8t.
Andrews Street. Is still critically ill 
In hospital and I* unable to see vlsl- 
tora.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Sehl enter
tained last night at their home on 

'Wark Street with four tables of 
bridge.

ri»
Mr. Jack Anderson left yesterday 

afternooh for—Vancouver, to take ti 
position on the mechanical staff of 
The Vancouver Sun.

Mrs. A. McC. Creery, former regent 
of the Dufferin Chapter, I.O.D.E., wit* 
presented with a life membership in. 
the Municipal Chapter «*f Vancouver, 
yesterday, together with a bouquet 
of pink tulips and roses. Mrs. Creery 
is a member of the provincial body 
and is well known in Victoria.

Mise Louise Moore was the hoetesa 
at the Empress Hotel on Monday 
evening at u dinner of twelve cover* 
given in honor of her kinsman, Mr. 
D. K. Ross, Canadian trade commis- 

Vfcloner to Australia, and Mrs. Ross, 
who have been spending several 
days In Victoria eh route to Ottawa 
and the Maritime Provinces. Th*» 
other guests were Mr. and Mrs. T 
A. Moure, Miss Helen Moore, Mr. 
John Ross. Linden Avenue, Mis* 
Edith Bell. Mr. W. McC. Moore. 
Madame Sanderson-Mongin and Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. J Willis.

Mrs. Wnt. Todd entertained at her 
home "Wilmar,” Bt. Charles, Street, 
yesterday afternoon with two tables 
of mAh Jong And one of 500 in com
pliment to her cousins, the Misses 
Hutehart of Owen Round, who are 
visiting here after wintering in Hono
lulu. The guest* included the Misse* 
Rutehart. Mrs. R. P. hutehart. Mr*. 
H. J. Wasson. Mr*. t\ W. Rhode*, 
Mrs. J. A. Rithet. Mrs. D. H. Twtgg.

Mr. and Mr*.. W. W. Symond* have 
, removed fhotn 10*0 St Charles Ht 
I ,he °f Montreal house.
I Hochelaga. Rockland Avenue.

Mr*. H A. Roes. Mrs Brentsen. .Miss ,'glr»* and women

YIC.ll CAMPAIGN
Business Man Gives His 

Reasons For Aiding New 
Building Fund

A concerted appeal to citizens of 
Victoria on behalf of the new build
ing fund of the Y.W.C.A. Will be 
made by the campaign committee of 
the association to-morrow. An army 
of "captains'' will make a house-to- 
house tour of the » - i t v and district 
leaving an envelope at bach resi
dence and place of business. In which 
it is hotted will be placed donation*, 
large and small.

No better summary of the need* 
of the association can be given than 
in the following aerie* of - reason* 
why one whould help the Y.W.C.A., 
according to a local business man:

"Becfiudh it is impossible-to over- 
>*tlmate the value of protection to 
girl* coming to our city.

"Because I appreciate the fact that 
It ha* made no direct appeal for 
fund* id the citizeng of Victoria 
since 1918'. t.

"Because it*. Travelers’ Aid secre- 
tarv ha* met 2.500 bogt* and train* 
during the year, and ha* given 
material a*wl*tance to ($30 traveling

Pre-Easter Sale
OF (

SUITS
COATS
DRESSES
SKIRTS
SWEATERS

AT THE

FAMOUS
STORE, LTD..

Phone 4061 721 Yates Street

«

Mabel
Bride.

Ebert* and Mis* Peggy Me- 
Mrs. Rhodes and Mr*. Wa*-

its artistic arrangement* of daffo
dil*.

11 Mr* F Yaraiui , ”# t . I At the Isst meeting of the WestHfpnïhânii K' of Lee Avenue, ( End Players Mesdames Daley Rud 
Loren*Pnf ***» sister. Mrs. fv dock. w v. Merry weather. J Davis.

1 afîerîinî^f.VÏa“,.Avenu*; Hits f Messrs J. Derbyshire «nd A W, 
afterngon for Seattle on a brief vigil. Semple were guest* of honor. Mr*.

Japanese School Children 
Suffering After-Effects of 

Disaster

Mr and Mr*. L F. 8olly of West- 
holme. B.C.. are receiving congratula- 
lions bn the birth of a daughter at 
The Limes." Duncan, on Sunday, 

April «.
+ -f- 4*

i Mr*. L. T. Hollow*v of Vancouver 
Yokohama. Japan. March « < As- ' entertained at bridge on Monday eve- 

sociated Preeel—The youth of Japan ! ning in honor of Mrs. W. M. Law- 
will feel the effects of the .great j re nee of Victoria, 
earthquake of last September for -j- 4.
many years and in many way*. I Mrs. M. Ci. Moore. St. Charle*

New evidence of thl* has been di*- J-Street, entertained informally at 
closed by a physical „ examination j dinner on Monday ex erting followed 
made recently of the school children ‘‘Y bridge. Covers were laid formade recently of 
of Yokohama. It was found that the 
earthquake had afflicted 877 children 
with "night blindness." or Inability 
to see after nightfall even In the 
best artificial light.

Physical deterioration after the 
earthquake wa* found to be general. 
Of about 33.000 children examined 
fully three per cent were anaemic.

Concert Given by 
St. Colamba Choir

T. Men alee; soprano sole, <•> " 
CTp." (b)1 "Three." Mr*. Harold 1

A large and enthusiastic audience w,*ft John ambulance
attended the concert given Tuesday; *" expected to reach Victoria
evening by St <"o|q|nba «'hurvh , * K,ul the en<* of this month.
('hoir, assisted by the artiste named H| . . Wll„„ * -, 
in th. following programme and Mr» j,of T.w-onl.. with 
William Andre,., avcompanlat : 1 „ >nl»ht ',,'"n " 'h*' r*

.'horu., "The Long Day Vice»" Ht. ! th»«r,t
folumha Choir; re, nation, .elated. ,h,5, , „„y Knglynd whe« Ihliy 

camp 1 Wl" VlS" lh* ^*mplre Kxhihltlon
hell; violin *olo. "Ave Maria." R. J. The many friends at Rev. G H 
Steeneon; tenor solo, selected. F. W. Andrews, of St. Mar>^* Church, will 
Francis: choru*. "The Song of the be glad to he. r that hi* condition I* 
Gale." 8t. Columba Choir, ladle*.satisfactory following the operation 
pianoforte eolo. (a) "Souvenir," <b> j he underwent in the Jubilee Hospl. 
"Three Graces." A. B. McNoughton: ' tal yesterday morning 
contralto solo, fa) "Ths Spring Ha* j + + *
Come," (b) "Baby," Mrs. Harry 1>a- | MMktojobn. managing
rnby; basa »o|n. -Th, Watchman.* j ''I'1'"/ * J’ «nd W. I*.
W. H. Ruff ell: dramatic reading, ee- ; H'dl. of the Sovereign Ufa Aeeur- 
levled. M!.. Oladye Davie; violin aolo. wf^n^L [rrtL^S*^' OUin
Meditation.- from Thai." R.^ J. e_rrlled'. ^ .Xlctorl«. .«•
Steenaon: chorus, "tlfpheus With ; in H 
Hie Flute." 81. Columba Choir. ! W Uon

Following the concert refreshment*
■■■■ Mr. and Mr*. C W." Kirk and Miss

A. W. Semple presented each of the 
ladles with a hand embroidered ten*4 
trsptece, Mr. Darbyshlre. an old 
English china cup and saucer. Mr. 
Semple a box of cigars, aw h token 
of her gratitude to the recipient* 
for the loyal way. they have stool 
by her in all undertaking* pertaining 
to the West End Player* si rive *hr 
orgenised them eighteen months ag*». 
Each of the guest* of honor re
sponded for her kind thought* and 
*a!d they had enjoyed their work for 
and a*siK‘latlon .with the West End 
Player*. Following the bu*lne*4 
meeting wa* an excellent programme 
refreshment* and dance. Tbs West 
End Plaxer* are putting' on two 
vaudeville shows per timnih. the 
next to be about April 23, and the 
proceeds will be devoted to pur
chasing a piano for the club

The Fairfield Hall wa* the scene 
of an attractive teg under , the aus
pices of tfee Fairfield community yes. 
terday afternoon in aid of the build
ing fund of the Y.W>‘ A Mrs. George 
Plercy. president of the "Y." spoke 

C. A. Iledgetts, of Ottawa, a * in appreciation of the assistance of 
i* now. In Western Panada In con- I the NA(lies and outlined the need* <f< 
nectlon with St. Jol ‘ ............ ........ ................ ............ “

•ight. — - •*. .a. -ua.
Mr*. H. A. Ross of Runnvmede Ave. 

h.is a* her guests for a few days her 
cousins, the Misses Hutehart of Owen 
Sound, who will leave for the East 
nn Saturday.

■
Mis* Elisabeth Dobsson accom- 

by h*r ***•■ Dobeson.
t wtro arrived from England laet week, 
t has returned to- her home In Na-

lie<-*use it maintains a list of in- 
1 bbarding houses to which

won presided over the tea-table with? * great maay girl* and 'Women have 
- * " been directed during* the year.

“Because It ha* under Its super
vision two self-supporting residences 
which served a* home* during the 
past year tô 1.802 women and girl*.

"Brc»u*e it i* the means by which 
girla secure employment through
direction of proper agejide*.

"Because l apphH*'!'*-.thbl ln*t1-
tutlon rtf service whlchlslargely 
self-supporting.

"Because I have investigated and 
found that Its present premier* are 
altogether Inadequate for the tre- 
mendon* shirk It is doing It I* 
therefore imperative that ths funds 
be c#U*rt«'d lrr»»q‘#lst*ly with Which 
to erect a Y-.W.fTA. t.uîMlng defin
itely dedicated to thl* xvork.**

Elinor Glyn, Ltd., is 
New Company Just 

Formed in Englantf

a short holiday, after an 
of the western branches 

of the company.

Beatrice Kirk of Vancouver and for
merly of Victoria are to-day leaving !

Spring Shoes For 
Women Who Care 
MUTRIE * SON’S

mq|lier and daughter banquet Friday 
evening ;it Wesley «'hurvh, from j clety 
which she goe* to meet with the com
binai group# at First Baptist Church.
She xvill leave on Saturday for ths 
mainland an£ early in the following 
week will g<> to Toronto to‘attend a 
conference of gîriw workers at the 
national headquarters and will be 
glad to discus* the work with inter
ested friend* who j^re requested to 
lejephono 7166L.

were served in the wchoolroom by the 
Ladles’ Aid Society.

A parchment testimonial, signed by ____ __ ........ .. _-e |
thv mvmlW. vml a<1 hvr.nl» of the ] on ihv ilnvr Kn^nu of Aili"”on 
rhur, h, rxur«w«lng Ihoir aptiretlatlon r,lur month»’ trip lo lh» Orient Dur- i 
of his service*, was presented to W. intr th»ir «nun.... u"-.,-..-!
H. Ruffell, choirmaster, and votes of 
thank* were tendered to the visiting 
a lists and Jo the Indies’ Aid 80-

the Y.W.C.A. .Miss Agnew. chairman 
of the building campaign, wa* also 
present. Under the direction of Mrs. 
Dyson and Mis* Armstrong the hall 
and tea-tables had been deebrated 
with daffodils. Mrs. Lockwood head
ing the committee in charge of the 
dainty tea. Mf*» McCuskey *old 
home-made candy. A musical pro
gramme arranged by Mrs. Whiteley 
Included the following: Vocal solo*. 
Mrs. W. H. Wilson. Mies 1 xx-kwood, 
Mrs." Sehl, Mr*. Watt and Mies Mog- 
gey; accompanist, Mrs. Bryce and 
Mri. Matthews; violin solos. Mi** 
Dorothy Marcroft, Miss Eunice 
Evan* and Miss Bevan; piano solo*. 
Mis* Moore. Ml»* Siddall. .Miss Pike 
and Mis* Pegg

Competition to 
Decide the Bonniest 

Baby in Empire

Ijondon, April 10.—A new company 
ha* been registered In lA>ntkm as 
Elinor Glyn limited, with address of 
1# Berkeley Street. W\ It* stated ob
ject i* To acquire the copyright In 
the works of Mrs. Elinor Glyn and to 
deal with or dispose of the same."

The nominal capital Is £5,000, and 
the director* are Sir R. William*. K. 

ami <1. ('. Glyn, 40 Upper Brook

Kinnear Marriage 
Suit is Taken to

Parliament
Toronto, April 10. Application ha^ 

been made to the Dominion Pârlia- 
ment by ClaA Louise? Klqnegr, 
through her counsel, for an act 
"dissolving her marriage with Ru»- 
aell Barr Kinnear." -'-y:—

The action for divorce I* a sequel 
to the long drawn out trial for ali
mony before àlxAJuatlcc Kelly some 
week* ago. In which Judgment wa*

Ye* see (Mi ttw
•t wa tw eel«l IS* 
«■•ft Settle f«er.

rv

rniG BE

For Every Milk Use!
Carnation Is rich enough f$ every milk use of the entire 
family. Twice as rich as ordinary milk It takes the place 
«f «ream In coffee, on fruits, cereals, etc. Incosshjrtg It adds 

* flavor almost everybody likes. 1
Carnation is the only milk supply your family needs. Tour 
grocer will supply you.

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS CO. LTD.
134 AHnoTT ST.. VANC017VE*. ■. C.

awarded Mr*. Kinnear. An appeal 
against the Judgment in question has 
been taken by Ruimell Kinnear and 

-4 an action for. 1250.000 has been in
i' t Butertf,h»-him against 'hi* cousin. 
Thofnas'Kfrinear. on thh'charge that 
the latter alienated the affection* of 
Mu fRuwsetrsr wife.

Former Wife of 
Austrian Archduke 

Dies Penniless
Schreigerheu. Germany. March 23 

«Associated Press) Death recently 
brought peace to a woman in the

Schreiberhau Hospital, formerly ths, 
wife of Leopold Woelfling, an Arch
duke of Austria, who became a var-
Mi$sï$eiirre"y c",hn

Marie Ritfer wa* the womaiM 
maiden name. She wes the daughter 
of a peasant and wa* eerving a* a 
maid in Berlin when Woelfling mar
ried her in 1907. after divorcing hUf 
fir*! wife. The second marries* 
noon terminated. The abandoned 
wife wa* left penniless and waskn”f

You may find the best, boarding house 
in town simply "by Investigating c!a**l- 
fed "ads" But you will not be able Oc 
find the poorest one that way. «

<? C.G.I.T.—This week Is one of es
pecial interest to leader* in C.G.1.T» 
work and to the girl* of the various 
groups owing to the presence in Vic-

The ladies of St. Columba .Church
will Offer for *a!e a good assortment 
of beautiful article* suitable for gifts 
a.t their anual < primrose tea and 
bazaar, which will be held in the 
Sunday Schoolroom.. Mitchell and 
Granite Streets, Oak Bay. next Wed- 

I nesdav afternoon. April 18, from 2 to 
1 8 o'clock. There will also be stalls 
! of candy, home-cooking, etc. Tea 
will, bo served.

Entertained Patientfci-*-The ladies' 
Auxiliary to the Army and Navy

groups owing to me pre*em e m ! Veterans held their regular meeting
torla of Miss AWpie Fountain, pro i on Monday In their nrav quarters,

514 Fort Street, there tAdng a con
siderable amount of hdslness trans-

vlncial secretary of girls' work. Ar 
riving in city on Tuesday, ane
addressed a large and successful 
mother and daughter banquet In St. 
Andrew * Presbyterian Church at 
which she wa* the guest of honwr. 
Last evening she met with and ad
dressed the CXi:i.T. group of girl* at 
Hâmpehire Road Methodist Church. 
Further activities for the week In- 
elude an address to be given at a

acted. The auxiliary helped the A. 
N.V. to entertain the T. B. patient* 
of the Jubilee Hospital last week, 
which the boy* all enjoyed. Mr*. 
Slavin reported visiting the hospital* 
and taking the boy* cigarette*. The 
auxiliary l* planning to hold » dance 
and al*o a card party In the new 
quarters.

INGERSOLL
Cream Cheese

“spreads like butter ”

Rebekahs Hostesses 
To Aged Inmates at 

Enjoyable Affair
A moat enjoyable afternoon and 

evening’s entertainment wa* given 
the inmates of the Aged Women's 
Home by about fifty member* of the 
Came Rebecca Ixxlge on Wednes
day. At the hour of their evening 
meal they were served to a delicious 
repast from tables beautifully decor
ated with daffodils, yellow and white 
streamers, dainty candy favors In the 
same colors being placed for all who 
were able to be at table, and those 
confined to their rooms were served , 
there In like Banner. .Mrs. 8. Bowers 
ably convened the whole, and was ■ 
assisted In serving by the younger 
members of the lodge.

In the evening the following gave | 
a very entertaining programme: 
Vocal «elections. Mi*s Lillie Grant, j 
Mr. John Dobbie and Mr. C. Briggs; ! 
graceful Scottlah dancing, the Misse* 
Wallace, Ferguson and Sharp; cornet 
nolo, Mr. C. Briggs; pianoforte selec
tion*. Miss Pretty; community sing
ing. ably led by Mr. J. Dobbie. The 
piece de resistance wa* given eby 
Mrs. Gillis, "When You and I Were 
Young. Maggie." Mrs. Gillie, who Is 
one of the Inmate*, Is. more than 
eighty year* of age. Ml»* Vera 
Dickie acted as accompanist. Sev
res! members of the committee of 
management were present, and a 
hearty vote of thanks sponsored by 
one of them was accorded the enter

ing their Journey they will holiday 
in Japan, China and the Philippine

Mr. Alfred Smith, i 
of the Banfield Cable Station, who 
with Mr*. Smith has been a visitor 

I lh Victoria during the past week 
while on their way home from CaM- 
fgrcMs. left XMl morning on the Sa 
Maquinna for his home on the West 
Coast.

Ixmdon. April 10.—Which Is the 
Î bonniest baby In the Empire?
, The National Baby Week Council 
hope to solve thl* question when at 

nerint»n<i*nt ' the end of July they hold their com- i l*"î I petition at the British Kmpir* Ex- ! 
hlbttion at Wembley.

In the fomi of "record sheets" it i* , 
hoped to receive entries from all the 
British Dominion*. Crown Colonie*;
and Protectorate*. :..........— - 4

The competition 1» one primarily i 
of health, and hence on each be.by'* 
record sheet will be noted by a doc- [ 
tors it* general physical condition 

Othejj^dc-

hv xxr------•;—'"ling, first walking—if the#» can belne..A.U*lllwry. °f th* ! remembered by the mother*. i
unxherland Hoepltal a* their candi- ; Th, «'ompetitibn will be op»n to ««II 

date for the May Queen contest. The lBr,tl(lh.born hablsa and there will 
proceeds from the sale of votes will he three classes: For bable* between 
be devoted to the needs of the hoe-is and 9 month* old, 9 months to 2

. lyear*. and 2 to S years.

Miss Florence Sehl, a former grad
uate of St. Joseph * Hospital and atDr,..n An ♦hT.,L i JT w wetgfct and measurements, other deSTmtin.1?; h f be h®*Plle] | mil» rwnrir»<1 will h.. rt»l» of :t»lh 
•t CurnhWIend. h«« been nominated , flr„ Waiklng-lf the* can b

the mother*.

A BLENDED TEA 18 BETTER

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

Bv HE1 FN ROWnALL

The Home Dye-Pots

Tbs from one garden, no matter 
bow fine it is, possesses certain de 
sirable qualities but may lack others
because all characteristics are no! _______________ ________ __ ______
developed under the same condition*., green dye? And there's that faded

If you have ever dyed a frock, a 
pair of curtains, of some other fab
ric,’I know your thrifty soul must 
have rebeled. as mine has. against 
throwing out a whole pot full of per
fectly good dye. Just because the 
article you were dyeing had been 
finished! Here It Is. great bowl full 
of clear blue, or a dlshpen filled xvlth 
lovely sage green, or perhaps a 
kettle of Jade; for It take* a good- 
elxed dlah to dye a gown, for ex
ample, and there Is a!mo*t a* much 
dye left as there had been to start
w»*

, What- we do. generally. Is to begin 
prowling around thh house for other 
thing* to dye. Why aot dip a pair 
of white silk stocking* Into the soft

If the tea ha* a perfect flax-or It may 
lack ln>dy: If it ha* body It is per
haps without the same perfection of 
flavor. To combiné all desirable 
characteristics in ohe blend has been 
the work of the "8ALADA" Experts 
for over a quarter of a century and 
"SA LA DA” j* the fruit of their 
labor». The flavor 1» more dellcloue 
than any unblended tea» grown.

ladvt.j

cushion-cover up In Alice's rooi 
that would take a good blue, «ou 
It? The old curtains In the boys' 
room, toat little Summer dress of 
Ann's, Mother’s gray laundry bag- 
well. you know how It goes! We 
get Into a perfect orgy of dyeing, 
and few are the article* In the houee 
that escape!

But It really la neither necessary 
to dip all the odd pieces la the

house, nor to throw the dye away 
Sût Ire! y. It may be kept very nicely, 
and put away on our «helve* for 
future uae. Simply i>our It Into large 
glaas Jars, after It cool* off. a ml 
label the jars. It may he necessary, 
when It Is used again, to strengthen 
It a little by the addition of more 
dye; but meanwhile thl* weaker dye 
will not have been wasted, and It I 
will form the hast* of the next supply 1 
that le wanted.

In case one has secured exactly, 
the shade desired—In- dyeing cur
tain*. say—and is reasonably sure 
the color will fade «lightly and the 
article wtU have to be dipped again. 
It Is a good Idea to bring the dye 
to full strength again, after the ar
ticle Is finished, and pul this dye 
away. I have a set of golden »un-

oip— ! room curtains that havY> to be dipped 
ildn't about twice a year. When I get .the ' 

dye just right and the curtalna have I 
been finished. 1 bring the dye up to 
the same «trength, try It out on a ! 
small piece of the good* until It 1# « 
exactly the shade desired, ami then 
put It away In two-quart maxon Jars 
and piece It on a dark eleeet shelf. r 
It ts always ready when the curtuihs'1 
have to be dipped the next time. 1

NEW EDISON
ŒE8EEÉZBIH anaiH

Tf you are thinking of |iurvhusiiig a Phonograph at all. be sure "
m and hear the T>»i leaders of the Phonograph world. They are 
priced from #70.00. Of eourse we sell on terms.

AL JOLSON
Have you heard his latest records on tile Hrunswivkî 
They are imtm-iise. Also ask to hear: _ *X

“A Smile Will Oo a Long Way”KENTS
PHONOGRAPH STORE

641 Yates Street, Below Dwglaa. Phone 3449
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100 Reprint Novels, 
at 65c Each

V

PHONE 1670—PMVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DXPTS.

\

Included in thin offering are Pagan Love, 
by John Murray Gibbon; Tillicum of 
the Trail, by G. C. Pringle; The Tale 
of Trtena. by Wra. J. Locke; The Re
turn of Blue Pete, by Luke Allan; The 
Timber Pirate, by Chan. Chrlntopher 
Jenkinn; Grey Wethers, by V. Back ville 
Went; The Victim and the Worm, by 
Phyllin Boltone. and many others 
Regular value $1.00. Friday

—Main Floor^
Bargain, your choice

FRIDAY BARGAINS
From All Over the Store .

Make Friday Your Shopping Day and take advantage of these wonderful values in seasonable and dependable merchandise

$4.50 Cash Puts a Hoover Into 
Your Home

$4-50 Cash and fifteen months to pay 
during the montt) of April. Let us 
demonstrate upon one of your own 
the balance—this is our special offer 
rugs and show you how thoroughly 
and how easily the Hoover works. 
Phone 1670 ami our representative 
will call.

Women’s Gloves and Hosiery at Friday 
Bargain Prices

Chameisette Gauntlet* ’ ,
With eelf pointe, in grey, broWn, beaver and pastel; QQx»
«iers < to 7%. Special at. per pair ...................................... aJOV

Two-button Waehàble Suedette Gloves
With fancy embroidered points, in black, white, beaver, mode, 
grey and paatel; aises S to' 7%. AQf*
Special at. per pair .................................... .. . VVV

Glove Silk Hose
In while, pink, navy, brown, black and grey ; aises 8ty to 10.
Regular $4.60. Special at, ' <PO
per pair ......... ..........................'.................................... ..

F.bre Silk Haas
With llale ribbed tope and reinforced heels and toes, in grey, 
beige, black, brown, sand and pearl; aises 8H to IX

—Main Floor

A Friday Bargain in Black Chiffon, Taffetas and Duchesse Satins
Women who are looking for reliable qualities in black silks will appreciate this offering. Woven from pure ü* 1 QO 

silk yarns of a splendid Swiss make; 38 inches wide. Regular value *2.95. Special at, per yard........................«P A.vO
* * Uuin Vln/il.—Main Floor à

Special at. per pair

Special Bargains in the Ready-to-wear Dept.
Cotton Wash Dresses

We have a wonderful assortment of cotton wash dresses suitable for beach and 
veranda wear. Shown in novelty cheek. voile and ginghams in long-waisted styles, 
trimmed with white organdie, novelty pockets and girdles. Come in blue and white, 
orchid and white, black and white, lemon and white, red and white and ^2 05

200 Dimity Blouses Specially Priced at 
Each, *1.98

Bight different models to choose from, showing slip-over and but
ton front styles: Peter Pan collars with neat embroidery, others 
finished with blanket stitch In attractive colors, also tuxedo 
collars In novelty figured voile; all have lonj sleeve» with 
cuffs to match collars; sises 36 to 42. ^1 AO
Special at, each ..................... .................................................. tPl»vO

—Second Floor

A Special in Rubber Aprons
A most useful apron for kitchen or nursery wear, in shades of 

grey, blue, green and magenta ; bib and skirt piped in PQ*
white. Special at . ............... ............................... ........................ Ovv

—Second Floor

Sleeveless Cardigans, Jacquettes and Tuxedo 
Sweaters, Special at $338

Everyone a bargain. Sleeveless Cardigans. back In plain knit, front in silk and 
wool, in pretty combination effects, five button fastening.
Smart Jacquettes in novelty weave, others In plain knit, revers, péplum and cuffs
In silk anil wool.
Serviceable Tuxedo Sweaters in. neat check effect, tuxedo front and cuffs in plain 
knit, two pockets and narrow sash girdle. A wide variety of 
colors to chboee from. Special at ...............................................

It

many others. Price
Pleated Serge Skirts

Made from good quality serge in navy, black and cream. Double box pleated style, 
finished with narrow belt. Suitable for tennis, walking and office (PO QC 
wear ; waist sizes 25 to 28. Price ...................... ..................................... . ■ • V

New Sports Coats
Smart tailored styles with trench back, all-round belt, slip pockets and notch collars, % 
half and full lined. Also wrap around styles in fancy cheek and striped polo and 
homespun cloth in shades of brpwn, fawn and grey mixtures; sizes d»"| H Qf?
16 to 44. Price ........................ >...........................................................................«DI < •«/tl

Flannel Sports Dresses
These frocks are quite inexpensive for Spring wear and are exceedingly smart. 
Made from excellent quality flannel with pleated and plain skirts, some in plaid 
effects and in direct color contrast to the long-waisted jumper tops. Long sleeves 
and Peter Pan collars and cuffs. Come in sand, grey and new blue, fawn, grey and 
black ; sizes 16 to 20. Suitable for small women and misses.
-Price ............. ......................... ........................... ............................... ............

Special Values From the Staple 
Department

Marcella Bedspreads
Snow White Marcella Bedspreads, woven In designs that show 
up clearly; sises 66x86 and 72x94; regular tfO QQ
value $4.95. Friday Bargain .............................................

Heavy Unbleached Sheeting
200 yards of this heavy Unbleached Sheeting in a quality that 
will give lots of wear; 80 inches wide. __
Friday Bargain, per yard .......................................... .. W/V

Fine- Nainsooks and Lengclothe
Mill-ends in lengths of 1 to |« yards. 36 Inches wide; *| ,
values to 36c. Friday Bargain, per yard ............................

Two Special Values in Bleached Sheets
Fully Bleached Sheets, made from heavy yarns. (£2

! $3.50
ensuring goodwear. Sise 72x*û Ter pair 
Sise 80x99.
Per pair ..

Colored Turkish Toweling
High-grade Colored Turkish Toweling,, made for hard wear
and finished soft. 300 yards only.

—Main Floor
Friday Bargain, per yard

$12.95

Women's House Dresses at $1.98
Made from splendid quality gingham, In large or email checks. 

A variety of petty styles showing tuxedo, roll or Peter Pan 
c ollars, some are trimmed with neat embroidery : others with 
organdie. Come in shades of blue, brown, mauve, navy and 
pretty plaid mixtures. Value $2.50. (g-J Qg

—Second Floor
Special at

$3.98

Cardigans and Jacquettes, Special at $438
Cardigans In brushed wool, with plain or check fronts; Jacquettes in silk and wool, 

in neat rib effect, revere, peplum and cuffs in plain knit; very

—Second Floor
smart garments. Special at

Friday Bargains in the Hardware and China Sections
Aluminum Fl.t Bottom Th Kettle. Clever Leaf Breakfast Cup. end Saucer.

Six rtdxrit only, aluminum flat bottom quick boll- IDO down only, nice elle and weight for everyday
ing tea krttlee, also globe shape tea pots to clear use. Special C If 1 AA
Friday Special at SI 9Q at ....................V for ...........   tPl-.VU
each ......................................................................«9 1.017 Clearing Odd Tea Plate» 4*

Garden Rake. ' Fancy china tea plates. In two decorations, regu-
10 and 12-tooth garden rakee at. 69C Ur i0c ,lch 8beclal at, 35C

Galvanized Paila S-Gallon Crocks With Covers
10 quart alia galvanised palle at C(L, Htone crocks for preserving egge. butter, etc.
,ech    OÏ7V Will hold tS dozen eggs. Regular PO "| Q

Niaey’s Kngliah Knife Poli.h valu. «! «». HpecUJ at ................. .. 94.1?

60 tins only at the special price "I Easter Egg Cups
.................................................................................................. .AOv. 100 dozen fancy Beater eggs cups In bright color-

GIomo English Liquid « • Inga, to clear Friday at. Ce»
For cleaning braae and metal. Special 1 A- each .....................................................  ...................... UV
at, per tin .............................. ......................1VL —Lower Main Floor

Friday Bargains From the Jewelry and Stationery
Sections

Bead Necklet» Shopping Bags
In novelty stylée, tong and medium "Large else leatherette shopping bags, 
length.. In flame, red. black, amethyst. with strong double handles and draw
amber, green, white and blue, white string tops, ver/ useful for picnics,
and amber and all white. CQc. shopping, etc. Special OQp
Special at ........................................Ua7V at. each ..............................................Oa7V

Novelty Earrings Boxed Stationery »
In all thg new drop designs. In black. "Elite Ripple" stationery In boxes
amber, yellow, Jade. blue, red, coral containing 24 sheets of note paper and
and gunmetal. Special at. COd* 24 envelope», hi hello, pink, sky. grey
per pair ............................................UÎ7V and white. Special at. 4Q~

Mah Jang Beta per box ....... ................................. .4W,
The most popular and fascinating School Scribblers
game on the market. Chinese carved Ruled or plain, contains 1M pages, 
bamboo sets with counters In tin box. Regular value 10c. Q 1 F„
Special at, (i QC Special at  ..........mi for lOv
per act ........... ....................... .... dXleVU —Main Floor

Special Values in Patent Medicines 
and Drug Sundries

Watkin's Nullified Coceenut Oil, value 50c. for ... 38*
Glyco Thymeline, value 7Sc, for .... . v........................63*
Themes Eeleetrk Oil, value 36c, for ............................27*
Pyereheeide Teeth Powder, value $1.26, for .>0.,. ..68*
Mentholatum, value 26c, for .................... ............. ....IB*
Winsome Teeth Peete, value 26c. for ........................ 18*
Citrate ef Magnesia, value 60c. for..................................36c
Citrate ef Magnesia, value 60c, for .................... ....36*
Evans Pastillas, value 26c, for .......................... ...........IB*
French Teeth Brushes, value 35c, for ..................... ,23*
Ame De Fleurs Face Powder, value 76c, for ...,. .68*
Special Bath Soap, value 10c, 3 for ..........................23*
Talcum Pewder, 1-lb. packets; value S6c, for ...........23*
Liquid Petrolatum, heavy. 14 ounces ..., . r. .63*
Witch Heaei and Cucumber Cream, valve 8§c, for 23*
Nail Brushes, value 35c. for .............................. .......23*

—Main Floor

Fashionable Oxfords for Women Purity Groceries
Aleck ami brown vici kitl Oxfords, designed on a 

stilish drew last, medium weight, clone trimmed 
Goodyear welted soles, smart Cuban heels. Cor
rect for afternoon wear; all aizes and widths. 
Friday Bargain, 
per pair .....................................

$6.00
—Main Floor

Stamped Linen Tray Cloths
Tray Cloths of good quality linen, size 18 by 27 ; 

three simple and effective designs, tdges 
stamped for button-holing. Friday

—Mezzanine Floor
bargain, each

Friday Millinery Bargain
Smart Tailored Hate in Milan, tagel and vise*» straws, 

with ribbon mmmlrtg. Shown in a good djrt gr A 
assortment of colors. Special value at.. . . tPG«üU

—Second Floor

Mens English Cashmere Socks

x
Send Us Your Fur Coat to Be 

Relined, for $23.65
A special purchase of beautiful silks in coat 

lining lengths enables us to make this unusual 
offer.

Leave your coot with ua to-day to„be rellned.
A big range of shades and designs to select 

from and no two alike.
See them In the Fur Department on the second

g^floor. ^

Made from pure long yarns In black • and brown only, 
with elastic fitting top and seamless feet; sixes 9% 
to 11*4 Friday Q fcl AA

.............  O pairs for .......... tpleW
—Main Floor

Easter Candies
Bargain

Nemo Circlet Brassieres, Values to 
$1.75—Friday Bargain, 98c

Circlet Brassieres for medium to stout figures. 
Tailored models to control shoulder flesh, in 
white or pink ; sizes 36 to 50, also model for 
slender type, in white striped madras, shoulder 
straps flip over the head and adjustible^ with 
innés; sizes 34 to 44; values to $1.75.

—Second Floor

Paecall'a Chocolat* Egge, in tinfoil, each...................15*
Pascal!*» Large Chocolate Egge, each ............. 25*
Large Marshmallow Egge, each..........................................  5*
Chocolate Egg Cups, each..................................... ..... 10*
Easter Baskets,

from 25* to .
containing Eggs, Rabbits, Hens, etc.,

...............$1.50
—Mu'.n Floor

Finest Quality New Zealand Creamery
Butter, 8pedal at, per lb............ .49#*
3 lbs. for ................... ................... $1.45

Hudson’s Bay Company's Seal ef Quality 0 
Creamery Butter, Hpecial at, per lb. 47*
3 lbs. for i. ..............................$1.40

Pure Bulk Larfl, per lb............................ 47*
3 lbs. for ................................................. 50*

Sweet Pickled Picnic. Hams, per lb. 13* 
Swept Pickled Cottage Rolls, per lb. 16V 
•wift’e Premium Hame, half or whole.

per lb.......................   38*
Finest Quality Canadian Stilton Cheese,

per lb........... ........................................... 38*
Choice Mild Canadian Cheeee, per lb. 25* 
Hudson’s Boy Company’s Freahly Roasted

fast Tea, per lb......................................55*
3 lbs. for .............................................. $1.60
Hudson's Bey Company's Special Reacted
Pure Coffee, per lb....................................35*
. 3 lbs. for .......................................... $1.00

' Finest Quality 6.C. Granulated Sugar,
‘ 30-lb. paper sack ....................$1.95

Del Monte Brand California Asparagus, 
small white tips. Special at, i»er
tin ....................................   44*

Del Mente Brand Crushed Hawaiian 
Pineapple, Ne. 2 tin. Special at.
each ................. ..................... . 28*

Del Monte Brontl Vellow Cling Peaches, 
No. 2>4 tin. Special at. each ....34*
3 tins for .............. $1.00

Fray Bentos Brand Codket* Corned Beef.
Special at, per tin .,,... .... 24*

Crossed Fish Brand Norwegian Sardine»,
Special at, per tin .................. ......18*
2 tins for ............................. 35*

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Fancy Dessert Apples, 3 lbs. for.,..25* 
Finest Cooking Apples, 4 lbs. for. .26* 
FreNl Local Rhubarb, 2 lbs for ....25*
California Grape Fruit, 5 for ............26*
Sweet Novel Oranges, per dosen, 26*.

36*. 50* and ............................... ...60*
Florida Grape Fruit, 2 for....................25*
Local Cucumbers, each, 20* and.. ^St.-
Imported Tomatoes, per lb. .t...........40*
Fine Large Cauliflower, each, 20*

and ................   30*
Green Onions, 3 bunches for lO*
Freeh Looks, 3 bunches for ................10*
Cabbage, Carrots, Parsnips, Turnips, 

Celery, Water Croie, Radish, etc.
—Lower Main Floor

Extra Special Value in Men's
. English Oxfords
Nut brown willow calf and black velour calf Oxfords, made 

especially for Hudson ’a Hay Company. Made on a full round 
toe last with oak tanned aolea ; sizes 6 to 11. Friday Bar
gain, per pair $5.95 —Main Floor

Special in Double Width Cretonnes
Double width Cretonne» with colonnge printed through, 

('an be suitably used for side hangings, coverings, 
été : 150 yards only at this special price.

—Third Floor

English All-wool Golf Sweater Coats 
for Men

Friday only, per yard.

Window Shades, Special 73c

English made all wool Sweater Costa, with two pocket» 
and pearl button fastening. Come In shades of fawn, 
grey and lovat. Suitable for men or 
women; sixes 36 to 42. Friday Bargain...

—Main Floor
$2.55

Green Opaque Window fthades, complete wltn brackets 
and shade pull; else 37 In. x 6 ft..

—Third Floor
Special at. each

Men’s English Tweed Sports Suits

Women’s Vests and Bloomers
Vests

Fine cotton knit Vests, 
sleeves; sixes 36 to 43.
Special at ........... .

Bloomers
Well made garments with gusset, In white, and

with strap shoulders or short

.. ... 3 for $1.00

Men! Do not miss this opportunity of buying a good 
tweed suit at a price which would hardly pay for the 
material. Grey and fawn herringbone tweeds, suitable 
for sports wear. Coats are made with patch pockets. 
Long trousers finished with cuff; 
sixes 36 to 38. Price

—Main Floor
$15.00

flesh; sises 36 to 42. Special at
—Second Floor

Girls’ Underwear
shoulder

3 for

Girls’ Vests
Cotton knit Vests with strap 
sleeves, sises 2 to 16 years. ,
Spécial at »............................... ..

Girls’ Bloomers 
Good quality knit cotton blodkners in pink and white: 
sixes 6 to 12 years; values to Q
60c/ Special at ........................ O pairs for

—Second Floor

or short
$1.00

ind white;
$1.00

Sjvcig! st

lto*enVBitti (Eampaitn
** jijLUwronmwn hay isro.

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPARTMENTS

Linoleums Laid Free
This special offer holds good only until the end of the 

present week. If you require new linoleum or oilcloth 
order It this week and we will lay It free of charge.
Fleer Oilcloth

Heavy painted back Floor Oilcloth in all the wanted 
patterns, six feet wide. Laid Free. COn
Per square yard ........... . ................... .. vOV

Heavy Printed Linoleums
Heavy printed Linoleums, Jn patterns suitable for^any * 
room In the home; six feet wide. QQf»
Laid Free. Per square yard ...............v........ vOv

Scotch Inlaid Linoleum
Straight-line genuine Inlaid Linoleum, direct from 
Kirkcaldy; the patterns extend through to the canvas 
back; absolutely the best for hard jrear and service, 
in a wide selection of patterns. Six feet dj't Qg 
wide. Laid Free. Per square yard ...............

A Bargain in AU-featberPiBows
50 only “Quality" A11-feather PtUowa, covered In fine 

feather-proof art ticking, all clean new feathers, no 
_ large quitte and no odor, else 17 x 25 inches. (91 AA 

Friday Bargain, each .........
—Fourth Floor
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WEAK NERVOUS WOMEN 
SOON STRONG AGAIN

ThoumiMb of Women, Exhausted By Their Tasks, Can 
Rebuild Their Bodies and Restore Their Nervous Systems

Countless thousands of women 
must work day after day In offices 
stores, manufacturing establishments 
or In their own homes who are reaTly 
unfit for their tasks. With bodies 
and nerves overstrained, they get 
through each day almost by will 
power alone. At night, worn ouJU 
despondent life holds little of pleasure 
for them.

They should not be content to drag 
on. making their sacrifice of health. 
bçauty and happiness Each one 
should resolve to at once begin the 
upbuilding of her body; the creation 
ot red blood and ^esh tissue that

fills out hollow checks and wasted 
forms; that restores strength mid 
nerve power and brings back vitality.

When weighed down by weakness, 
and worry such women should begin 
at once the harmless home treatment 
of Wi near nie, the restorative. They 
should obtain from their druggist a 
bottle of Wincarnis. This strength 
creator and nerve tonic is so effec
tive that only three tablespoonsful a 
day are taken, which makes the cost 
only ten cents a day and amasing 
results arc often obtained in from 
eight to twelve days, then weak, 
nervous women > need worry no 
longer. (advt.)

NIM CLEARS NEW $21,000,000 BRIDGE TO SPAN SYDNEY HARBOR WILL BE STARTED SOON

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

Seattle, April 9.—Arrived: Los
Angeles, San Pedro: Silverado, Ta
coma ; U.H.8. Heather. Puget Sound 
trip; Admiral Sebree. San Francisco. 
Sailed: Otiuna. Norwood : Admiral 
Rogers. Southeastern Alaska; Su- 
rallco, Anacortes; barge Commodore. 
In tow Of tug Warrior, Vancouver; 
Admiral Hebree, Cross Keys, Tacoma; 
Jacox, Thomas P. Beal, Everett; 
motorshlp Charles Watson, Rich
mond.

Ketchikan, April 9.—Sailed : Jeffer
son. Admiral Evans, southbound. 

Wrangel, April 9. Sailed: Alaska. 
Tacoma, April 8.—Arrived: Texan. 

New York; Cross Keys. Vancouver; 
Jucox. San Francisco. La Touche. 
Ketchikan. Sailed: Sllvérado, San 
Francisco. .

Portland. April 9.—Arrived; M un- 
ingles, Cray's Harbor; Davenport, 
San Francisco; West Jessup, Tsing- 
tau and ways. Sailed: Panama. Ad
miral Flake, San Francisco; Georgia. 
Antwerp.

Sun Francisco. April 9.--Arrived: 
Northland. Seattle: Robert Lucken- 
bach. Boston. Sailed: Horace Luek- 
enbach. Boston: Ernest H. Meyer. 
Seattle; Star of Shetland, I Amen 
ftay; Atlas, Aberdeen ; El Segundo, 
Point Wells; Lake Frances, Tacoma ; 
Mary E. Moore. Bandon.

Newcastle. April 6. — Arrived: 
Pennyworth, Seattle.- 

Shanghai, April 8.—Tyo Maru. Se
attle.

Yokohama. April 7.—Sailed: Presi
dent McKinley. Seattle.

Foot and Month 
Disease Causes 

New Restrictions
San Francisco. April 10—Passen

gers on trains entering Arisons from 
California on and after April 11, must 
submit to a fumigation and dlsin 
fection process upon ;urival at their 
Xijzona destination, nr if their jour
ney takes them through that State, 
they will nor be allowed to h ave the 
train, as a result of a precautionary 
ordei by the Arisdna State authori
ties in connection with the foot ant 
mouth epidemic, It was announced 
here yesterday by the Southern Pa
cific < 'ompuny. Tickets will be eo'1 
to Arizona points. It was announced, 
but with the proviso that the buyer 
must submit to the disinfection pro-

French Ship is * 
Abandoned on Fire

Halifax. April 10.—A message re
ceived by the local agent of the 
Marine and Fisheries from Cape 
Race. Nfld.. states that the French 
barquentinc Jacques d’Course, was 
abandoned on fire in latitude 46.30 
north, longitude 32.40 west

Victoria. The consignment was 
made up chiefly of construction ma
terial. Three thousand doors were 
loader! and a large parcel of roofing 
paper.

Commercial Scout 
Will Again Return 

To Chinese Waters

Seattle. April 10.—When the 
steamship Commercial Scout, under 
going survey and overhauling here, 
is turned over Friday or Saturday 
to T. H. O. Grayfleld. representative 
of Carmichael A Clark, of Hong
kong. China, purchasers of the vee 
sel. the «hip will be renamed the 
Lock Hum. This name was the same 
the vessel originally operated under 
In Chinese waters.

Am the Lock Hum th® boat w__
purchased by German Interest# and 
renamed the Liebenfels. She became 
an Interned vessel on reaching Hono
lulu early in 1915 VN hen America 
joined the Allies during the world

A FOOD

When a Difficult Task 
Confronts You

how you rely upon a healthy system to see 
you through ! No matter what your occupa
tion may be, you arc constantly tapping your 
store of energy — you arc bringing all your 
vitality into play. You need Grape-Nuts.
Grape-Nuts is made from wheat and malted 
barley. These fine grains contain an abun
dance of mineral matter to supply and store 
up energy and vigor—as well as valuable 
tissue-building and repairing elements. A 
process of long, slow baking breaks the food 
elements and turns them into soluble, more 
digestible form. And the roughage is there 
—the roughage your body needs to keep it 
clear of poisons. All the wheat is used in 
making Grape-Nuts.
Then, the flavor! Grape-Nuts is absolutely 
inimitable! Crisp—you like to chew it! 
Crunchy, wholesome, supremely delicious ! It 
is economical, too. There are many helpings 
in each package. Only four teaspoonfuls are 
necessary to a serving. Serve with cream or 
milk. Eat it every day. Your grocer has it.

GRAPE-NUTS 
DELIGHT CAKE 

I cep cru.hed Grape- 
Nun, Vl cup butter, 1 cup 
sugar, 3 eggs. 25 Graham 
wafer» crushed, 1 Vi cups 
milk, 1 teaspoon vanilla. 
Cream butter and sugar, 
add beaten eggs, then 
Grape-Nuts and wafers 
with baking powder—add 
milk and. lastly, vanilla. ! 
Bake 30 minutes in mod
erate oven. Frost with any 
preferred icing.

u There*s a Reason>9

Grape-Nuts
' - Mcuim in Canada by ,

CANADIAN POSTUM.CEREAL CO., LIMITED
Head Office: Toronto, Factory: Windsor

Canadian Australasian Liner 
Left Port Shortly After 
Midnight For Sydney

Docking: here later than expected, 
the Canadian-Australasian liner 
R.M.S. Niagara did not clear from 
this port for Honolulu, en route to 
Australia and New Zealand, until 
12.15 o'clock this morning. She had 
250 passengers aboard and a good 
freight.

Prominent passengers were among
those who left for the Antipodes Sir 
John Willison, one of Canada'* lead
ing Journalists, and Lady Willison 
will spend several weeks In Australia 
before proceeding to England to at
tend the British Empire Exhibition.

P. B. Cooke, who has been assist 
ant manager of the Canadian-Aua 
tralasian Line at Vancouver, left on 
the Niagara to take up his new 
position a# assistant manager at 
Ale. bourne. Australia. Mr. Cooke 
was presented with a handsome 
kodak by his fellow-workers before 
leaving.

F. G. Wood, accompanied by his 
wife and daughter Marjorie, wiy as
sume his new office as assistant to 
George E. Bunting, at Auckland.
Mr. Bunting is manager of the 
C.N.R. and C.U.M.M. in New Zea
land.
Niagara* *£S2d V, *"* *"* "**•"«*«**" >« wïl. ta'ParianIr^.'

NORTH SHORE BRIDGE
„iv„LT n 7 >h.ul b df? 1 ,h* world, which la to be built across the hart,nr of Sydney. Australia, by Ifermai, Long * Company. Krighud, were

PC a<Ulrî!’aU a [ wh" prepared the designs. Mr. Imhault passed through Victoria last week on R.M.S Niagara. The bridge
" .. CMH2.7Z1 and will be 60,58» tons In welghrwhen completed. It will span Sydney harbor from Dawes Point to'lhe North Shore and lu length

] JAPAN CONSULAR 
STAFF WILL HAVE 

NEW MEMBER SOON
Noboru Ohki Aboard Toyooka 

Maru Due Here April 19

It was learned to-<Uy that s 
new- member for Yaneouvef Jap
anese Consular staff is en 
route from the Orient and will 
arrive here April f9 aboard the 
N.Y.K. liner Toyooka Maru.

Noboru Ohkl left Yokohama aboard 
the Toyooka Maru and will be rt> 
ceived .by a de legation of prominent 
Japanese citizens of Victoria and 
Vancouver on his arrival here. He 
Will debark at Victoria as the vessel 
will' proceed direct to Seattle from 
here.

S. ogato. formerly manager of the 
Nippon YtitK n Kaisha at-Seattle, will 
leave, to-night on the Empress of 
Asia for the Orient. He was relieved 
by Mr. Sakamoto, the newly ap
pointed manager. Mr. Ogato Is re
turning to Toklo to assume a new 
poeition in the head office of the N. 
Y K. Une.

war the steamer was seized by the 
United States and turned over to 
the shipping board. T>elng renamed 
Gulf Port, which was later changed 
to Commercial Scout when purchased 
by Moore A McCormack.

For the purpose of undergoing 
alterations and overhauling at the 
terminal of her owners, the steam
ship Otsego, formerly the German 
passenger liner, and later during the 
world war an ocean raider known as 
the Print Kltel Frederick, was at 
the lake Union dock here of Libby. 
McNeil A Libby Company.

Taking advantage of the Summer I 

season allowance In 4he load line, the 
Norwegian steamship Tricolor fln 
lshed loading lumber yesterday and 
departed for Shanghai to-day.

After loading 6(H>.0<M) feet of lum
ber for Newark. N.J.. the Trane 
marine Corporation's steamship 
Surftilco shifted to Anacortes yes
terday. where an additional 400.000 
feet of lumber will l>e loaded.

TIDES AT VICTORIA
April

irtmeHtlTlineHtlYlme DtlTlmeHt

J2.09 7 71 7 52 • l'lt ?t /. 1119 23 3 6
<2 10 7.71 * 23 6.3'lS ** T.lfeiM* 4.0
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1 .. I 06 10*11 33 SOU 44 « I 33 02 C 4
8 . 4 19 7.IH2 18 2.8 20 00 6 8 ?3 12 1.9

m

I 06 10 11 31 3 0 11 44 « I 
4 IS 7 FlS.li 2.8 10 00 6 8 
4 22 7 «nit 05 2.11. .
4.20 7.7113 54 I I..............
4 38 7 7*14 43 3 9 ..............
4 M 7.8 IMS j.|„M 
1 52 7.5 18.34 II.... ..
............  17.10 3 2 ..............

0 44 0 I F 51 0 7 
T.J4 M 11.17 0 8
7 48 4.0 13.10 7 0
8 26 1 7 16 30 7 1 
» 07 1.7 15 *5 7 - 
I SO 16 10.34 7.

4 17

1 S3 7.4 
0$S 7.4 
1 10 78 
1.27 7.7 
1.48 7.9 
21» II
1.41 1.8 , „ , 
I 17 8 5*10 30 1 M3 7.3
1.40 1511130 1219 >1 i 4 
4.13 8 4Î13 19 1 1121 38 TS 
0 28 7.2! 4 33 8 2lll 13 1 3igjjjS -------
o'ts fwilô’o^ é.ii o s
O U 7 8 7 42 6 51H S» 8.1 ..

Ü 40 7 *1 7 51 4 711108 0 2 11 41 4.»

7 11*8 3 4
8 1*61 3.7 
* 19 II 4.0

20 2* 4 4
$68 ti

22 18 0.2
21 M fl

„ r 22 47 7 7 
gC 3-7 33.18 7.»

1001 1*
16 57 J O
17 51 4*

The time used is Paciûc standard, 
for the 120th Meridian Wert. It la 
counted front 0 to 24 hou*, from mid
night to midnight» The figures for 
height serve to distinguish high water 
from low water. Where bunks occur 
In the table, the tide rises cr falls con
tinuously during two successive tidal 
iM»rt< d* without turning.

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C.G.M.M. SHIPS

Canadian Britisher arrived Yoko
hama April 6.

Canadian Freighter left Panama 
Canal, for the United Kingdom. 
April 4, 6 p.m.

Canadian Highlander arrived Van
couver. March 9. 5.40 p.m.

Canadian Importer arrived Van
couver (NE. Ballantyne Pier). April 
«. 7.45 p.m.

Canadian Inventor left 8t. John for 
London and Antwerp March 28. 4,30

Canadian Prospector arrived Kaqul-. 
malt. April 2. 11 a.m.

Canadian Seigneur arrived Tstng- 
tau. April 3.

Canadian Scottish arrived Prince 
Rupert February 27. 3 p.m.

Canadian Skirmisher left Liver
pool for Vancouver March 14.

Canadian Transporter arrived 
Liverpool April 6.

j Canadian Traveler left Vancouver 
for Sydney. Melbourne and Adelaide 

! March 10. 8 P.m.
I Canadian Winner left Prince Ru- 
1 pert for Yokohama March 81, a.m.
' Canadian Farmer left Astoria for 
; Pedro April 1. 6 p.m.

Canadian Observer arrived Van- 
! couver March 26. 10 p.m.

Canadian Rover arrived at Han 
■ Francisco April 3. 1 p.rti.
‘ Canadian Trooper arrived Ocean 
(.Falls AprlT 1. 11 p.m.

Canadian Volunteer arrived Van- 
• couver April 6. 7 p.m.

•UNWISE AND ^VNSET
Time of sunrise and ..unset < Pacific 

standard time) at VI<*to?K H.r. fr*e 
the month of April, 1*11;

Day Hour *1611».
«I ..
i .. .................... S

.................... B
fe
ll3 .. .................... 8 4»

4 .. ......... ........ 6 41
8 .. .................... 8 14
• .. .................... 8 4 J
7 1 138 .. ................ . 8 IT1 ..

10 ..
............ S
..................f 6 M

11 .. ................ . 8 li12 .. ............ 8 29
18 .. ...................  § 27
44 .. .*••••........... 3 34
15 ........... .*.... I 1116 .. .................. . i 80
17 .. 18
18 .. 16
19 .. 11
20 .. 13a .. 112 ::

8
04
08

174 ., ....... ..........7 5 06
25 .. ....... ...........  6 01
26 .. ......... ......... 6 01
17 v. •:*r\ .................... I 30
2» .. 
* ..

.................... 4 38 7 
«

Hour Min.
« 40« 41
0 44
• 46
« 48
« 60
i ii
I «
• it*
7 00
7 02
1 01
7 05

i s
Î 11
1 14
? i?
? il

The Meteorological Observatory, 
sales Heights, Victoria. B V.

Hawaii Maru Expected to 
Arrive Friday Night From 

Orient

Bringing Japanese Baseball 
Team Which Will Tour 

Coast Cities

Although she loft Yokohama 
nearly a day behind schedule it 
i* quite possible that the Osaka 
Shown Kaisha liner Hawaii 
Maru will arrive here on sched
ule time. According to her' po
sition at 8 o'clock last night the
veaai-l wu 4W‘ mil., tram E.i.van, 
Sh. average, twelve to thirteen 
knots an hour since she has beén 
equipped with f»il burners, so thtH i 
is thought she will make quarantine 
late Friday night in time to secure 
pratique.

According to wireless advice re
ceived several days ago from the 
vessel It was stated that she would 
dock here Saturday afternoon to dir- 
« barge 100 tons.of cargo and seven*\ 
passengers.

Among the passenger* aboard Llw 
ship are nineteen members of the 
MeldaJ baseball team which will 
tour coast cities playing exhibition 
games. The team is scheduled 
play In Seattle and Spokane.

In addition to the 100 tons of cargo 
for discharge at Victoria there are 
forty bags of mall for local distribu
tion and six bags for the aircraft. 
The seventy passengers debarking 
bore are nil Japanese and are travel - 
ing steerage.

For Heattle there are thirteen first 
class and twenty-nine steerr.ge pas
sengers. The vessel has a fair cargo, 
Including approximately 2.000 bales

Party En Route to Washing
ton to Appeal For In

dependence

1 Manila and two weeks In the pro-

The President Madison will Ite a 
day late in leaving for the Far East 
owing to her annual overhaul. Mail 
will close at « o'clock in the after
noon of April 15 instead of April 14.

Two Sailing Ships 
Change Ownership

^ The Philippine Islands are sending 
another party of independence com
missioners. according to cable ad
vice» to the Admiral Oriental Une

J1» l’lrty ta aboard I I,y Opt. Robert lfell.r to .I»me.
.Jr. •l*«*a°n due here lirlfftth and Son of ReKattle. and the

The mission will proceed Slinen.,1, by A. <’. Wltver. to the

Han Francisco. April 10—Two 
American sailing- vessels, the Har- 
'estehude and Murcoota, jtojLh former 
German ships, have been sold, ac
cording to announcement here yes
terday. The Harvest eh tide was sold

April 29.
direct to Washington, D.C., following 
arrival at Keattte. There are nine 
members altogether, headed by 
Manuel Quezon, president of the 
Senate of the Philippines, and Sen
ator L. Osmena.

Funds to defray the expenses of 
the mission were collected by a drive 
entirely In charge of Filipino women, 
largely from women's 'colleges and 
organisations. The money was raised 
by a tag campaign lasting à week in

Walla rah Coal Company of Sydney.

HAS BEEN TOURING 
WESTERN PROVINCES

Latest Shipping 
Positions by 

Wireless

ot auk.

Great Britain 
Still Leads in 

Shipbuilding
New York. April lfr-The United 

States jumped from sixth to fourth 
place among the nations in ship
building for the quarter ended Map'll 
31, Lloyd's Register of Shipping » 
nounced to-day. However, only 4.S 
per cent, of the world's shipbuilding 

fcefn* done in the United States 
as compared with 68.5 per cent, in 
Great Britain and Ireland and 36 7 
per cent. In all other countries.

The ship Star of Shetland, form
erly the Edward He wall, sailed ves- 
terday for I^rsen Bay. The ship Is 
a member of the fleet of the Alaska 
Packers’ Association.

Este van Point, 8 p m.~Tuscahisa, r 
1 Hongkong for San Francisco, 3S87 : 
miles from Han Francikco.

Canadian Winner. Prince Rupert, 
for Japan, 2080 miles from Cape 
Flattery.,

Eastern Knight, 2136 miles from 
Columbia River.

SaRcin. bound Vancouver, 780 mite* 
from Kstevan.

Canadian Rover. Han Francisco for 
Victoria. Itk .mile# from Victoria.

Manganlta. at West Point. Wash
ington.

El Abeto. San Pedro for Buckley 
Bay. «50 miles from Han iXJvo.

Olympic. Han Pedro for Gray's 
Hartmr. 187 miles from Gray's Harbor.
» Paulette, bound San Francisco. 37) 
miles from San Francisco.

Quebec City, bound Vancouver, 000 
miles from Esta van.

Rio Atul. bound Portland. 90*> miles 
from Estevan.

El v eric. bound Vancouver. 900 
miles from Estevan.

City of Vancouver, bound Yoko
hama, 164 miles from Tatooeh.

Canadian Highlander, bound Car
diff. 469 miles from Vancouver 

HiiwjliiMaru, 49v miles from Esta- 
van, fnboîïTr*,

Tenpaisen Maru. Portland for 
Osaka, 350 miles from Estevan.

Gyokoh Marti. 1.400 miles form 
Estevan. bound Vancouver.

City bf Victoria, Portland for 
Shanghai, 1.172 mile* from Columbia. 
River.

Ships at a Glance
United Kingdom 

from Yoko

To arrive 
Dictator.

April 35.
President McKinley, 

hahm April 17.
Empress of Rees!a from Yokohama 

April 21.
Tc sail:
Empress of Aata, foi Yokohama 

April 10.
Niagara for Australia April It. 
Tcklwa Maru. for Yokohama. 

April 12. . .
President Madison, for Yokohama 

April 14.
Empress of Buss la for Yokohama 

fay 1.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS
_ April, 1*24 
China and Japsn 

President Grant—Malb .
4 p.m.; due at Yokohama 9 April 

April
Fhartghal April 19 Hongkong April 21.'

Protestlaus—Malls close April I 8 10 
am.: due at Yokohama Apia 17.

---------- 1 of A.la-M.ll, cIom A.m It.
due at Yokohama. April 31 
Apr»* 25. Hongkong April 21.

Empress/>f Asia 
Shanghai

President Madison—àlâlïr 
p.m.; sue a| T 
rival 5

14. 4 ----- lose April 
1.4, lue. at..Yokohama April M. 

Shanghai May 1. Hongkong May 6 
Yokohama Mani-Mall* c!o^e April 19, 

4 p.m.: due at Yokohama May 5 
. President McKinley- Moils close Aorll 

26. 4 p.m.: due ut Yoko. .*ms Mar S Shanghai May II. Hongkong May if * 
Empress of Russia—Mails dose May 

L 4 p-m- due at Yokohama May 12 ahmnah.l M.y H, Homrk .na M»“ 1».
Australia and New Zealand 

Venture (Australia <»m> i—Malls close 
April I. 4 p m via San i\ undsco; due 
Sydney April 29

Niagara—Mails close ApiU 1*. » 
direct; due Auckland April 28.

Msunganul -Malls close April 20. 4
Ûm.. via San Francieco: due Wellington 

ay 12.
Sonoma (Australia only)—Mans does

5X‘; litfr. ~ 8*° —

UNION STCAM8HIF COMPANY 
of B.C., Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver te 
• Il Esst Coaet and Mainland Pointa, 
bogging Camps and i ennsrles as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyas.

Far detailed informative app'y 
0*0. MeOREOOR, AgMt 

Tsl. 1*25 Ne. 1 Briment Heu*

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION 
COMPANY

SERVICE RESUMED

SIDNEY and ANACORTES
Steamer ~P 7 

’’MOUNT VERNON” 
leaves Sidney 9.00 a.m. dally, railing 
at Roche Harbor and Orraa Re
turning, leaves Anacut Us 2.00 p.m. 
daily.
Tickets and Automobile Reservations 

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent
912 Government Street. Victoria 

____________ Phone 710»______ '

Self Poisoning 
To-day’s 

Danger
Modern Hurry Upsets Bun-Down 

People—Vital Organ Becomes 
Clogged and Poisons the Sys
tem. '

rxeri'l»* do*, th. .J.I.OI and overload, 
the liver. This Impartant « rgan is the 
t-ody’s filter, and when It Iwomes slug
gish and clogged up the polr-onous waste 
of Uie body is Improperly « ilmlnated. No 
longer can the liver properly secrete 
.lute* so essential to digestion nnd enr- 
icct movement vf your I. >weJs. No 
longer cun It properly filter and purify 
yon'r blood. The result is dt*!f i>olaonlng.

This explains why a siugglah liver 
is attended by such symptoms as con
stipation. biliousness, at k-headaches. 
m>urnea*« and gas on a wee* stomach, 
lose of appetite, usina in th* back and 
aides, and an irritable, run-down condi
tion-symptoms that lead io the danger
ous nnd expensive sick-bed unless cor
rected In time.

Dr. H. 8. Thacher. noted medical 
practitioner, perfected a wholesome 
vegetatde prescript Ion to keep the liver 
healthy. It la giving quick relief and 
renewed strength, energy and vigor to 
numbers here. This preaCrlutlon. known 
ss Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Hyrup. 
Is pleasant to tàks and contains <>nl> 
Ingredients that are known to physi
cians for their corrective and health- 
bulldlng properties.

Try this great prescription yourself. 
Notice the quick difference In the wsv 
you look. eat. sleep and feel. You will 

i be completely satisfied; otherwise there 
) will be no coat. Dr Thacher’s Liver 
I and Blood Syrup Is wold and recommend- 

by Cyrus Hf Bowes and The Owl 
Company tn Victoria • A fj Fulmer 
iquimalt, and by leading druggists 

in evtfy City and town. (Advt.)

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

Make Reservations

., Hnniim.:».... BSaXsB
MarburS

rmo* MONTREAL
Antwerp

May 2* .........................Mhuiede*
June it : . —- . :

>o Belfast-Ulaagsw
May Zt ........Metasame

Apr 3«l 
May 14

May si Msntrsal 
Montrai

FROM 4|1 K.BKC TO Lit F.RFOOL
May 3 May 86 ........................  Montrerai

Te CTierheer*-Feethempte» • Hamburg
May 7 June 4 ... Bmpreea of Scotland

R. CREELMAN
Mr. Urcelman. passenger traffic 

manager of the C.N.R., who arrived 
In the city yesterday left on this 
afternoon’s bout for Seattle. He has 
been touring the western provinces 
In connection with passenger traffic
business.

California
via the Shasta Route 
—a trip of great beauty
Ct foraia is a beauti

ful section at any season. 
And the ONE way to go 
is over the Southern 
Pacific's famous Shasta 
Route.

Pass through districts 
of tremendous interest. 
See Mt. Shasta, stately 
and snow-capped. You’U 
never forget this trip.

Fine trains — well 
equipped — carry you 
swiftly to your destina
tion.

They are manned by 
Southern Pacific men 
who appreciate your pat
ronage and sack to satisfy 
you in every detail.

You enjoy Southern 
Pacific Diners. Here the 
finest food is prepared by 
skilled chefs and served 
to you at prices that are 
surprisingly low.

See California. Enjoy 
the Shasta Route. And 
kno* what Southern Pa
cific service means in 
pleasant travel.

Southern Pacific
— C. 1 AYLOR

General Agent, 314 Union 8t., Seattle
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ESTABLISHED 1885

TWO BIG TWINS DONE IN ME WEEK

MANSELL’S STOCK
To Be Bold Out Below dost 

DB. SCHOLL'S FOOT BXPBBT HERB MONDAY, 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, APRIL T, 8, 9 '

’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE
Phone 1382

NEWS IN BRIEF

HOW ABOUT IT?

AT LEAST ONE ORDER A YEAR
Disabled Soldiers Need the Work Now

THE RED* CROSS WORKSHOP
“Where Employment Cheers" 

C14-S Johnson 8k Just Below Government. '.rone 2119

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO YO-DAY
Victoria Time*, April 10. 1W9

Hie Excellency Kang Yu Wai, who is now visiting the city in an 
Interview with The Times, declares his Intention of proceeding to Lon
don. to ask British intervention in China to offset the Empress Dow
ager's pro-Russien affiliations.

Capt. Clarke and a party who were out cruising in the yacht volage 
on Saturday were Instrumental In saving the lives of three*boys whose 
boat capsized off the outer wharf.

A new brick building is being erected on the comer of Waddlngton 
Alley and Yates Street, on the site of the Albion saloon.

WERE BEYOND CONTROL

At the request of the City School 
Board last evening a report on tne 
damage at the Girls* Central School 
by Boy Scouts during a recent pub- 
lice demonstration was made by trie 
principal. Miss WlWams. She said 
the gramophone had been tampered 
with, the valvea on the radiator

Chesterfield wltti Marshall spring 
•usnions. choice of tapestries. Our 
own make, fully gusiantced 9M.M 

IIS Deposit. $12 SO Month

Standard Furniture Co.
711 Ystee Street

moved, causing leakage, lisons on 
the blackboards ltad been altered and 
removed, desks had lteen rifled and 
other minor damage done. It was 
stated that officers of the aüsaocia- 
tlon had undertaken to make good 
repairs as far as possible, and 
apology had been tendered, and the 
culprits disciplined. The hope was 
expressed that the movement would 
be Judged, not by the minority, but 
By "the gcre oi the majority.

Bank clearings fer the week end
ing April 10 totaled $1,922.386.

Thomas Coupland, charged an re
mand in police court with striking 
Bernice D. Hopkins and causing ac
tual bodily harm, was remanded at 
tly conclusion of evidence for Judg
ment to-morrow.

The Chamber of Commerce will be 
asked to take charge of the clean
up paint-up campaign . it was de
cided at a meeting of the committee 

1 Tuesday. The city will be asked to 
I make no change in assessed values 
l of property, the appearance of which 
j is Improved by a new coat of paint.
! The lecture on coning to be given
by E. L. Gaines of Seattle, engineer 

’and secretary of the Zoning Com- 
mlesion of Seattle under the auspices 
of the Victor is Chamber of Com
merce and the realty board has been 
postponed until April 24. Members 
of the city council and representa
tive of the outlying municipalities 
will be Invited to attend.

Good use has been made by W. N.
l«enfewty of the pictures used in 
recent feature page on hunting end 
fishing on Vancouver Island pub
lished In the Victoria Daily Times. 
Mr. Lenfesty supplied several of the 
alluring hunting and fishing Illu
strations which, with an excellent 
Picture of Cowichan Lake In the 
centre and appropriate decorations 
by F. M. Day, were made into an at
tractive layout. Mr. Lenfesty now 
uses the pictures on the back of the 
firm's letterhead.

Basketball Peace..Tho third an
nual dance of the ladies' basketball 
league has been arranged, to take 
place on Tueeday. April 22. at the 
Knights of Pithlas Hall, North Park 
Street. with Osard’s orchestra In at
tendance A strong committee is In 
charge of the dance and a good tlmg 
in promised to all who attend. Dur
ing the evening, the cup and Indi
vidual prlâes will be presented to the 
members of ths V.A.S.C team, this 
5 ear's winners of the league cham
pionship. Tickets may be obtained 
from the captains of the various 
teams.

Playing with paper darts at the 
Intersection of Gorge Road and Park
View Drive *t 5.20 pm. yesterday 
Htanley Metcalfe, nlne-ycar-old am 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Metcalfe. 
2*14 Park View Drive, was knocked 
down by a car and sustained internal 
Injuries. The boy had been playing 
with companions on the side street 
when a dart floated down on the 
main roadway and he ran to retrieve 
it. In so doing he ran In front of a 
car driven by Harold Llnehâm, 
Dallas Road, and was knocked down. 
The driver picked up the Injured lai 
and carried him to his borne. Dr. J. 
M. Fowler attended and ordered hli 
removal to the 8t. Joseph's Hospital.

Jeeves & Lamb
Transfer Co.

729 Panders A vs., Victoria, B.C.
TRUCKING. EVERYTHING 

MOVABLE
Storing. Pocking and Shipping 

Furniture Our Specialty 
Phone 1667—F. W. Jeeves, phene 
SB24L—R. O. Lamb, phone 2661L 
Do not confuse us with Jeeves Bros. 
$07 Gorge Rood, as we have no con
nection with them in any way or 
they with us.

VICTORIA 
Lv„ 8.30 a.m. 

Arr„ 6.16 p.m 
Jingle 
Fere 
$275

NANAIMO 
rr„ 12.30 paw. 
Lv, 1.18 pan.

All Cemiertabip C>vs«d ~*re

COMMITTEE ACTIVE
Chamber of Commerce Mem

bers and Reeves to Meet
Following thé discussion St the 

'ast meeting of the directors of the 
« 'Humber of « 'ommeree on the greater 
Victoria plan, a meeting has been 
called for next Tuesday when mem 
here of the Chamber of Commerce 
will meet representatives of Oak Bay, 
Esquimau and Saanich in an effort 
to secure greater co-operation be
tween the three municipalities and 
the city. As pointed out at the di
rectory’ meeting Joint action on mas
ters affecting the welfare of the 
community could be taken with 
greater success with the weight of 
thy whole section behind It and over
lapping of energies could be avoided.

The. Mayor and one alderman will 
be invited to the conference and the 
reeve and one councillor from each 
of the three municipalities. In ad
dition there will he In attendance V. 
B. Pemberton, H. <3. Wilson, H. E. 
Tanner and James Forman, who 
signed a petition recently circulated 
in favor of a greater Victoria plan.

The Chamber of Commerce will bj 
represented by C. P. W. Bchwengers, 
president; B. C. Nicholas, vlce-preel 
dent: C, P. UM and 4L H. Pooley 
M P.P.

DRY WOOD
Limited quantity .......................$*.60
Fir Millwood  ............................84.00

lotrge I toublc Load 
Discount for Cash In Advance 

LEMON, GONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77 2224 Govern ment sit.

South Saanich W.l—-April meeting 
of South Saanich Institute will l»e 
hold on Thursday. April 17 at the 
institute rooms. Keating. All resi
dents of the district are welcome. 
Mrs M l>ean will demonstrate loose- 
cover making. A paper on “Garden-, 
ing'' will be read, and Mrs. Cïâle gill1 
read a paper on " Home Economics.'* 
The roll call will be Labor-Saving 
Devices.” The fortnightly card party 
under the auspices of the Women's 
Institute will take place on Saturday. 
April 12. Mrs. Sutton Is convener, 
and Mrs. Sherrlng. Mrs. Kersey and 
Miss McNally will assist on the com
mittee. Usual prises will be swarded. 
Play will begin at S.30 sharp.

A very interesting illustrated lan
tern lecture was given In St. George's 
Hall. New Westminster, by E. E. 
Richards of Victoria The subject 
was "The Church, the Throne and 
the Nation." and dealt with the rise 
Of the early Christian and Angitean 
Church in Britain and with the rise 
of the present Throne and the Na
tion itself. Over one hundred slides 
were nhown and each one was dealt 
with in detail by the able lecturer , 
One's Interest was maintained from 
start to finish and notwithstanding 
the length of time taken to show all 
these slides and explain them, it 
seemed all too short when the end 
arrived The second part of the 
lecture was continued next evening, 
the subject being The Saints and 
Martyrs of the Church."

IS ECONOMICALLY 
III

Board, at Meeting To-day, 
Surprised to Find Critical 

Report
Members of the Greater Victoria 

Cemetery Board, which met this 
morning, had intended to consider a 
report In connection with the in
augural year, but it was not reached, 
and will be taken up at a meeting 
this evening.

They were much annoyed at a 
statement purporting to be a sum
mary of the report, which has been 
published in the morning paper. 
Throe statements therein vontsined 
sre the subject of crtticlsm-t-the In
itial cost of development, the pro
vision tor the payment of the half- 
yearly sinking tund and the cost per 
plot.

Mayor Hayward, who was chair
man of the board, last year, and took 
the most active inlet est of any 
trustee In the development of the 
Hoy ai Oak Burial Park, points out 
that the cemetery experts who 
checked up the figures of H. 8. Cow - 
per. when he prepared the original 
draft, estimated tnat It would cost 
seventy-five cents per square foot 
to take care of the land In perpetuity. 
Home of the land would be Bold as 
low as twenty-five cents, no doubt. 
In the future, said His Worship, but 
IM| had to protect, in connection 
r-lth the initial development, the new 
land In the centre of the plots ready 
for burial. Thus some of the best lots 
were sold, around the edges, at a 
price of 940, plus some extras, as 
compared with lower prices at Ross 
liny, however, at Royal Oak per
petual care was compulsory, and In
cluded in the first cost.

The sales had not been as rapid as 
would be the case in the future, the 
Mayor said, meanwhile the revenue 
from sale of plots is $160 a month, 
equal to care for expenses. Hie cost 
has been kept around the debenture 
issue of $60.600. Hw Worship <*a.u. 
and, In fact. "we have tried lo do a 
$106,000 Job with $80.000."

Trustee U. F. Watson, chairman of 
the board, said there never was an 
estimate of duel, because It was im
possible to estimate, but the opin
ion of experts had been that twice as 
much was required. The report only 
covered the period to the end of the 
year, in pointing out that the board 
had not taken care of the half-yearl| 
fixed charges maturing July 1. about 
$2,200. but this had since been done. 
Mr Watson stated, by the incoming 
board. ~

Both the late and the present 
chairmen deny any policy of manag
ing for the present, without looking 
lu the future, and state that the 
hoard has economically administered 
the property, which has only just he- 
gt.n to be revenue earning, with 
permanent roads and careful develop-

Vancouver Chief of 
Police Discovers 

Victoria's Secret

BIG PETS FROM [ OVER PAYMENT FOR 
SOUTH TO CANADA HIGH SCHOOL PUNS

No Other Irksome Restric
tions to Trouble Visitors

Disease Menace Reason For 
Barring Animals

Strict regulations which pre
vent tourists from California t j 
enter British Columbia vrith any 
animal, even a pet dog. have 
been aubjevt to some critic ism by 
those interested in the tourist 
trade, but information regard
ing the serious menace whieh the 
livestock industry in Southern 
California fares through the
spread of the foot and mouth dis- 
ease, offers justification for -the 
stand taken by the Dominion Gov
ernment. Californians themselves 
prohibit the transfer of anima «e rtom 
one county to another and State and 
Federal agencies are waging a fight 
with ♦*#> disease in the hope of ex
terminating It. according to informa
tion in in* Hollywood news.
NO OTHER DIFFICULTIES

Producers Rock and 
Gravel Co., Ltd.

Sand and Gravel

for all purpose*, graded snd washed 
with fresh Water

Largest Capacity in Canada 
1902 Store St. Phene 306

LAKE HILL COMMUNITY CENTRE

The .military five hundred gam-? 
held Monday. April 6. .was well at
tended and everyone enjoyed the 
game. The winners of the first *prlz«- 
were: Mr*, tiparks. Mrs. Mood>.
Mr. i’ocksreL Mr. Handera; second 
prize, Mrs. Oil vert. Mr Scott, Mr. 
Barlow. Mr. Tuoirglas. T*n bid aftev 
cutting. Mrs. Càlvert Snd Mr Barlow 
Next Monday's game will he un«l« r 
the auspice* of the Lake Hill Wo-* 
men's Institute, when there will bo 
six tombola prize* in addition to the 
usual prise*.

Saturday evening. April 12. there 
will be a community King with novel 
and amusing feature* by Mr. 
Stacey. The May Queen candidate 
managers will report progress.

J. W. Giili*. New England Market, 
has.received new* of the death this 
morning ot his father, A W. Gluts 
at the family home Sydney, Cape 
Breton.
If Finding s Lest Article le an Urgent 

Matter, Advertise Ac erdlngly!
The sting of a personal lost* should 

send you quickly to the "!»*t and 
Found" vlasslflcstion—both as an ad -

rt.iser and a* a reader of Hits'
Here's some ••«msolatioii: A malorPv 

lost articles may be recovered. 
That's Just as sure e* (hat a majority 

de sre honest- and tney are:

Pacific Transfer Co.
“Service With a 

Meter Trucks—Light

Smile"

srd Heavy
------------------ STORAGE ..: ----------

BAGGAGE CHECKED 
FURNITURE REMOVED

:xpres* to All Paru of the City 
Daily

737 Cormorant Street— Phones 
246 and 241

City Hall Gossip
How a school principal has cut an 

Item for paper towel* at hie school 
in two by education of the pupils 
to Jheir right uses, and close super
vision was told to the City School 
Heard last evening by Principal J. 
M. Campbell, of North Ward School. 
This desirable economy was effected 
during the month ef March.

A report was ordered by the 
School Board on a statement from 
the David" Spencer Athletic Club, 
which rents the Cralgdarroch tennis 
courts, that students from Victoria 
College had cut up the courts by 
pfaylng Rugby football on them, and 
that as the Club had left the courts 
in good condition, when they ceased 
playing last season, they should be 
pul In good condition for the com
ing season Municipal Inspector 
Deane said the lawns were the only 
place the students had in the form 
of playing grounds, and the use by 
students should not be curtailed. 
Trustee Smith pointed out if the club 
wtU renting the land a* courts, they 
should not be supplied with a Rugby 
Held. .

The new chief of police of 
Vancouver Is using his sleuth
ing ability to unearth the origin 
of Victoria's famous slogan 
"Follow the Birds" and The 
Vancouver Province attaches so 
much importance to his deduc
tions that they publish the story 
with a two-column headline. 
The story Is headed “Chief Long 
Reveals How Victoria Slogan 
Started."' and reads as follows:

“Chief of Police Long knows 
how the expression "Follow the 
birds to Victoria" originated.

"Tears ago. when thte chief was 
doing constable duty at Stanley 
Park, the Parks Board of that 
period secured two swans from 
Victoria, the first to be placed In 
the area. Shortly after their ar
rival here, one ot the swans 
disappeared and eventually was 
found st Victoria. It was stated 

.Hint It had flown to the capital. 
The Chief thinks pehape some 
Victoria çitisen may have vtailed 
the park. At any rate, an official 
from the board followed the ewan 
to Victoria and brought it hick, 
end that Is how the capital city’s 
catchy slogan started."

The Victoria and Island Pub
licity Bureau officials read the 
story with Interest They can 
quite believe the swan that once 
lived In Victoria flew back to Its 
home town, but as to the origin 
of the slogan. In the words of a 
famous Scotsman, "they sing 
dumb."'

The restrictions against th? bung
ing in of animals to Canada has led 

te California tourists to believe 
that there are other difficulties in 
the way of entering Canada. To 
eliminate this false impression the 
Victoria and Vancouver Island Pub
licity Bureau and Puget Sound and 
British Columbia Associated sre cbn- 
ducting a strenuous campaign to 
point out that there are no Irksome 
restrictions In crossing the border. 
Printed cards will also be distributed 
along coast auto camps lo effectively 
contradict the rumors, in circulation 
in the South that It Is difficult for 
V. 8. citiaens to cross the t«order.

The restriction» regarding ani
mals sre no more strict than 
those enforced in the southern 
State itself. In California

A quarantine bus been declared on 
cattle and the movement of all ani
ma Is from one county to another 
In order to rigidly enforce this mea
sure hundreds of inspector* are 
needed and the willing compliance 
of every resident to its provisions is 
•required. City, county and state of
ficials should provide the necessary 
funds to pay for the help that b 
needed now If millions of dollars of 
losses are to be saved the cattlemen 
and farmer*

In Los Angeles county all move
ments of livestock to ;0r Lorn 
premises, including dog*.'Vat* and 
poultry, are prohibited except as 
hereinafter -ovlded.

Horse* In harness ami under 
saddle may be moved on roads, other 
horses may be moved only by of
ficial permit. Official disinfection 
mar be required when deemed necee-

MUST CRATE DOGS
Dogs may he moved only in crates 

by common carriers by official per
mits, Officials may.deatro’ dogs and 
cats found on other than the owner's 
premise# except those under imme
diate control.

Milk snd cream offered for sale 
at farms shall be delivered at the 
roadside to be collected by receivers, 
or delivery made to plants In a con
veyance which may be thoroughly 
disinfected

Oak Bay School Board Faced 
With Civil Action and Claim 

of 35.400
Claiming the sum of $6.400, due for 

professional services. Charles El wood 
Watkins filed writ iHTSupreme Court 
to-day against the Oak Bay Board of 
School Trusteea. The claim la for 
the preparations of plans, drawing* 
and specification* for the High 
School building projected in 1923.

The building was to have been built 
on Cranmore Road, Oak Bay. at a 
cost In the neighborhood of $126*000 
The 1928 council refused to ratify 
the project and this action was sup
ported by the 1924 council and school

In the Oak Ray school estimate* 
for this year the Item of $5,400 was 
included under the heading of archi
tect'* fees, but the council refused 
again to sanction the payment. Later 
council and school boar<L_contésteri 
the obligation and expressed the will
ingness to have a court ruling on tne

The opportunity comes now by 
way of suit by the architect of the 
discarded building project for pay
ment. Filed this morning, the writ is 
the first stage in the creation ot an

FORMER VICTORIAN

OBITUARY
The funeral of the late Mrs. Jane 

Mintv, wh<> passed away at the family 
rtaldence. 904 Russell Stie<L hs* been 
arranged to take place on Saturday 
afternoon. Service will be held at ths 
Thomson Funeral Home. 1**5 Quadra 
Street, at 1 o'clock, when tee Rev W. 
I .« site Clay. D.D.. of 8t. Andrew * Pren- 

■byterten < 'hurvh, will offk »ate The re
mains will he laid to rest in Roes Bay 
Cemetery The late Mrs. Minty waa a 
charter member of Victoria Macabbee*.

FILES STATEMENT AT 
LOWER ESTIMATE

Local Council of Women Think 
Greater Victoria Juvenile 

Court Possible on $5,400
Proposing to cut down the initial 

expenditure for the Juvenile court 
from $7.200 to $5,400. a deputation 
from the Local Council of Women, 
composed oï Misa Crease. Mrs. Scho
field. Mrs. J. D. Gordon snd Ml** 
Snider, waited on Mayor Hayward 
to-day and filed a new estimate with 
him. ’

This expenditure makes no provis
ion for the building, it being assumed 
that the city would provide a build
ing which has revérted at tux sale, 
as was the case with the Children's 
jfid Home.

The amounts now set out are: 
Judge (part time» $6txi. probation 
officers (part time man and womani 
$1.800. detention home $5.400 and 
clerical work $6«>o.

The letter will be placed before the 
conference of municipalities, to Ite 
held JO-morrow afternoon, at which 
this subject, and also that of Me
morial Avenue maintenance, will be 
discussed.

Paul H. Clyde, Formerly of 
Times Staff, Proves Bril

liant Student
Paul H. Clyde, a former member of 

The Times editorial staff, has for the 
second year In succession won 
scholarship valued at $750 àt Iceland 
Stanford IT n l versify, California. 
This brilliant young Victorian In 
addition to winning last year's 
scholarship also took his M.A. de 
gree. and this year Is studying for 
Ms Ph.D.

Mr. Clyde was born in Victoria, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. CTyde. who 
left last year fur California on an 
extended visit . He was educated In 
the public schools and at the Uni
versity of British Columbia, where 
he showed unusual promise as a 
student. For several years he was 
attached to The Time» editorial staff 
prior to leaving -for Leland Stanford 
University to continue hi* education. 
He is now on the faculty of that uni
versity as assistant professor of 
Journalism, and Is also writing for 
several ot the San Francisco news
papers. _______  _______, „

EASTER BAZAAR
For some months past Colfax Re- 

ladesh I/Odge No. 1 I.O.O.F. ha* l»een 
making preparations for -a big Faster 
bazaar. This will he held on Satur
day next. April 12. In the I.O.O.F. 
Hall. Douglas Street, starting at 10 
a.m. Thé conveners in charge of the 
various stalls are as follows: Mrs. 
P. A. MacLean, aprons; Mrs. P. W. 
Dempster, baby wear; Mrs. W. D. 
Todd, fancy, work; Mr». P. MacDon
ald. candy : Mrs. R. C. Qonnaeon, 
flowers : Mrs. T. Sea lulling, bran- 
tub; Mrs. J. Pollard, afternoon tea.

Vidrola
for

Easter

Come in and let us play for you a beau
tiful Easter snug service by such great ( 
artiste as Caruso, Horner, McCormack, 
Harrold and others. While you’re here 
select the Vie.troln model you would 
like to own. We can arrange terms of 
payment.
Why put it off again? Let us send you 

your Victrola to-day 1

BROS
VICTORIA

1110 Douglas Street

The Branston 
Voilet Ray 
Generator
Model Np. 7. Is one of the 
most perfect of Its kind, 
and can now be supplied 
to give equally good results 
when operated on 32 vplt 
lighting plants, as with 
110 vole current. Model 13 
operates on Dry Cells and 
Is absolutely reliable.
Cell for demonstration at

Hawkins & Hayward
Eleetrieel Quality end Service Stores 

1807 Douglas Street—Opposite City Hell Rhone SOS
1101 Oeuglee Street—Near Fort Street Phene 2827

GYPSUM
The velue of dvpeum ea a Fertllleer le Ju«t bain» res need. Try It on root
lawn; loo I be. ... ........................................................... ................................. $1.40

* "Cheap but effective."
VICTORIA FEEO COMPANY LIMITED 
-ben. Tw,.Nine-Oti-Eleh« (Hugh All—t 1901 Government SL

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS.

of people

feet, tired fed
Good-bye. corna, ce House*, bunions 

and raw spots. No more shoe tight
ness. no more limping with pain or 
drawing up your face in agony. 
"Tlx" is magical, acts right off. 
fFW draws -out - wH -the pot «mou s 
exudations which puff up the feet. 
Use "Tlx" and forget -your foot mis
ery. Ah. how., comfortable your feet 
feel. Get a box of "Tlx" now at any 
drug or department store. Doi.Vt 
suffer. Have good feet, glad feet, 
feet that never swell, never hurt, 
never get tired A year's foot com- 

(iurt, giumutteea. lor> .(«jp.. cants.

Funeral services were held yesterday 
at 2 o'clock over the remains of the 
late Kenneth MacPhenmn,' who was 

, ac Menially killed foott Monday Reta
il was not without reluctance that UVee and a large gathering of friends 

the School Board agreed to accept. were In attendance and t».e many beau

"TIZ” HELPS 
SORE. TIRED FEET

(lood-bye, sore fart, burning fwt._____
swollen feet, sweaty feel, smelling* -andtd.te the choice lie» been nar-

nn offer from the MergAret Jen- 
klne Purent-Temcher Association to 
contribute life toward» the coot of 
i onetructlng concrete curbing In the 
nchool ground». The trustee» felt that 
more urgent work WM needed at the 
school than curbing the flower plot» 
In the grounds, but eventually the 
majority agreed that as the P.-T. As
sociation waa finding the money It 
should be «apended »a they desired.

Up to boon to-day no candidate for 
thr Queen of State had been fmjn.t 
among city employee» Aa the school 
board will not allow a teacher to be a 
candidate the choice lias been nar
rowed down, and an effort la being 
made to find a candidate among the 
city hall staff. __

ESQUIMAU LIBERAL
DANCE TO-MORROW

A good time is assured to all who 
attend the Esquimau Liberal Asso
ciation dance at the Rex Theatre to
morrow night. Hunt's orchestra will 
provide the latest dance music and 
refreshments will be served as usual. 
These dances have proved very popu- 

Ntilrr.) Tar in the pbsl .......

tlful___ floral wreath* and .'pi ay* testified
to the high esteetr in which (he late Mr. 
MsrPhemon was held Kov. J. 8. Pat
terson officiated snd the hymns sung 
were: "Saviour, Mure Than Life to Me." 
and “Abide With Me." Mi. R. Morrison 
sang a solo entitled "Grossing the Bar." 
Mesera. A. Montieth. A. J. Ihtnlet* X 
Fraser. R. L. Carruthers. M. McTyoe 
and < '«plain Robertson acted as pell- 
bearers. The remains were laid to rest 
at Roes Bay Cemetery

Service for the late Mr*. Esther 
Theresa Campbell wan held yesterday 
afternoon at 2.80 In the chapel erf the 
B.C. Funeral Company by tho Rev, Dr. 
81 l»l>re 11. Many friends were present 
and the casket was covered with flowers. | 
The remains were forwarded on the 
evening boat to Vancouver for crema
tion. {

FLEET gEHVICEE

Bishop Schofield has offered a spe
cial Anglican service for the British 
Special Service Squadron on Sunday 
June 22. at Christ Church Cathedral. 
A service at the Canteen grounds. 
Esquimau, has been offered by Rev. 
F. <\ Chapman.

Extra performance e# Kiwenis
minstrel show. Thursday, April 1ft. 
Ticke** are selling fiat. Get you re 
Immediately. Starts promptly at SJi 

■ P*"

PLAYERS
III NAVY CUT

CIGARETTES

EVENTS JO COME
Unige Primrose No. 32 of the D. * 

M.O.E. will hold Us regular meeting 
in the Harmony Hall on Friday eve
ning. April 11 at * o’clock

folA

Under the auspice* of the Garden 
City Women's Institute.6 a concert | 
and entertainment will be held In the 
Marigold Hall on Saturday. April 12 
at 8 p m featuring physical drill and 
folk «lancés by the local pupil* of 
Miss Gladys Thorite. Victoria talent 
i* also assisting. Reeve Mainivoj 
will act as chairman.

A military 100 game will he held 
in St. Marks Hall. Rolskine Road, on 
Friday evening at 8.1». Ten prises 
will Ite given end also a side of bacon 
and one ham as tombola prizes. The 
proceeds go to purchasing votes fo.* 
the Swan laike May Queen contest
ant.

Here ’* Economy !
Mat* Tout Own Syrup with

MAPLE1NE
A rich old-fashioned 
flavor I New in economy ! 
Delicious golden spread 
for all syrup uses, at a 
cost of only about 28c a 
quart. Try it for flavor
ing, tool

At year grocer*

«

)up*r-
=————Sl

id for I8f
20 * 354

snd mRns of
50 and 100

as
==^3

,r
Cigarettes

Medium"

More Sold
Ikon all ether brand» | 

combined

627^6344

8015

16347489
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-BASEBALL, BOXING "]nMacss:

oCLi R1nNGJNlÎWS basketball, golf-
Canadian All-Stars 
Show To Advantage
Despite Handicaps Tourists Play Splendid.Clame and 

Not Only ’Succeeded hi Defeating Victorians But 
Convinced Pans That They Have Brainy Side 

That Knows Football; Biggest Crowd In 
Ten Years Watches Teams Perform

ALL CANADA WATCHES ACTIVITIES OF THESE ATHLETES

Touring Soccer 
Team Are Guests 

at Civic Banquet
Speakers Express Confidence; 

That Team Will do Well 
“Down Under"

Three thouaand spectators assembled at the Royal Athletic- Park yes
terday afternoon to put their microscopes on the personnel of the Canadian 
football team, and when the final whistle had sounded practically everyone 
was satisfied with the choice of the Dominion FoethoR-Assoclation. Thj 
visitors not only succeeded In defeating the pick of Vletcyrta foy one goal to 
nil but proved that they know a whole lot about Inside football and that 
there was a purpose In every move that they made.

The tactics of the Canadians were In marked contrast to the locals, who 
strove by hard, long and somewhat erratic kicking to break through. On 
the other hand the visitors tipped the bell from toe to toe. were always Sr\ 
the ball. and. practically every Ion* 
kick was accurately placed. They 
played with their heads as well as 
with their feet, and what stood out 
more prominent!*- than, anything 
else wag their gentlemanly conduct 
on the field. No vleaher-cut no 
more promising side has yet beei 
assembled In the history of footbal. 
in Canada. .
WORKED UNDER HANDICAPS 
. The Canadians were laboring*under 
handicaps in the game None of the 
eastern players have kicked a foot
ball for seven months, due to the 
fact that soc<Ar is played there in 
the Hummer and early Kail. This 
meant that they lacked not only con
dition. but also a certain polish only 
attained after a strenuous campaign.
In addition most of them were 
sporting new bopts, which always 
have a tendency to make a player 
uncertain in his movements, especi
ally his shooting.

ITobably the most outstanding 
player on the visiting team was 
“Heggie” Mosher, the goalie, who 
hails from North Vancouver. Over 
six feet In height and built on pow
erful Unes, possessing good hands 
and a cool head, Mosher is the smart
est goalie to play here, with prob
ably the sole exception of Brown IN, 
who was with the Scottish Interna
tionals. • Although he did not have 
« great deal to do, what shots came 
his way were tended to with dis
patch. He gathered the ball well, 
and wiggled through the attacking 
forces, his eye watching Mr the 
openings and his hands automatically 
playing the Iwll. Several times 
efforts were made to charge him, 
but the players fell off him like raln-

POWERFUL DEFENCE
The two back». Anderson of Lady - 

smith and None worthy of Montreal 
loom up as powerful defenders. The 
former played' a" sound game aU the 
way Although the youngest mem
ber of the team, also the youngest 
benedict having only been married 
on Monday evening. Anderson kicks 
strongly with either feet and is cool 
Wider pressure Nose worthy was 
rather disapiH>inting In the first half, 
when his placing was bad. but this 
was explained as being due to his 
absence from the football field for a 
season due to a broken leg. In. the 
second half he came on splendidly
and kicked #iti» mr* judgment.

The halfbacks were steaoy and 
smart with the ball. I^ed by the re
doubtable. Dicky St chart of Na
naimo. of whom it can truthfully be 
said Is the peer of all halfbacks in 
Canada, the line functioned splen
didly. Dicky did more to upset the 
play of the Victoria forwards than 
any other man on the Canadian 
team. Armstrong of Vancouver and 
Wilson of Kdmonton, both turned In 
stellar games.
FORWARD» WORKED WELL

The forwaitl line did not extend 
itself, but when U broke a.way the 
players lined out nicely. Chapman 
of Litdysmi’h. was wt centre with 
Forest of Toronto and Hood of 
Brandon on,the outside, and Bow
man of KUsk iloon and Harley of 
Winnipeg, inside. This five ]

! ^ af
r-l > • l* ♦ .eie> «

if'1
9*1

Native Daughters 
Of Vancouver Will 

Flay Fidelis Girls
Vancouver, - April 10.—Native 

Daughters^ wen the city senior

R iris' basketball championship 
ist night when they defeated 

Mount Pleasant Praabyterians 
9-4 in a closely contested game 
on the Y.M.C.A. floor. The 
Daughters journey te Vigfaria 
Saturday to meet the Fidelis, Isl
and champions, and the winner 
will play the interior champions 
for provincial honors April 19 at 
Vancouver.

Lasker Increases 
His Lead and Now 

Seems Sore to Win

Looking
Things
Over

Is batting due for a slump In the I 
majors?

Will base running again become a I 
prominent factor in winning ball I 
games ? /

Are major league pitchers to regain I 
some of their lost effectiveness with 1 
fewer new balls blng put into play ? I 

Those questions are raised by train- | 
ing reports from the south. The I 
major league pitchers are a unit In I 
believing they will be far more effee- I 
tlve by not being forced to use new 1 
baHs almost constantly.

The belief of the pitchers that they 
are certain to bfr more of a pussle has l 
caused most of the managers to opine l 
that base running will again figure I 

. „ . . ... prominently.
i Victory Yesterday Places Him i,-*11 which m,*,, n mu I
■ ’ f 1‘âUlng le lo .uffer. 1
One and One-Half Games ,.„p m * * , , . ,, . . ror five or six years slugging has!

i Ahead of Capablanca a ™m.i«rk „„ .h.|

Between their game and their de
parture for Australia last night the 
Canadian football team managed to 
find time to attend the civic ban
quet at the Chamber of Commerce. 
The game did not wind up until 7 
o'clock, and the Niagara was posted 
to sail at IS o’clock so that the foot
ballers were called upon to do some 
tall hustling.

His Worship the Mayor, who 
kicked off at the football game after 
putting the pigskin on a sawdust tee 
and taking off his coat and hat. pre
sided at the banquet with his coat 
on but his hat off. His remarks 
were very brief, but he wished the 
team every success on their tour.

"You gave a splendid exhibition of 
clean sportsmanship to-day." de
clared Hip Worship, "and If you con
duct yourselves on the field In Aus
tralia In the same gentlemanly man
ner you will be a credit , to your 
country, and leave a lasting Im
pression In every city In which you 
Play."

His Worship proposed the toast to 
the King, after which "Sammy" 
Davidson of Winnipeg, secretary of 
the D.F.A.. who was described as the 
man who originated the idea of the 
tour and put it over, proposed the 
toast to the Canadian team. He felt 
Proud of the team which had been 
chosen, and was almost sure of the 
outcome of the tour.
BETTER PATRONGE

"1 think we should get greater pat
ronage to our games in Canada." 
commented "Sammy." "When a 
team of Chinese students toured Aus- 
tralia last year they played before 
crowds of 45,000 while the biggest 
crowd we got in Canada when the 
Scottish Internationale played here 
was 10,900. 1 believe this tour will
do much to unite the tie between 
these two great parts of the British 
Kmpire. and I think events of this 
kind should hs arranged more fre
quently."

Jimmy Adam, manager of the 
in responding to the toast, in

troduced the members of the team, 
and nald that he was proud of the 

; honor which had been conferred 
! upon him. He felt confident that the 
] team, which consisted of deancut 
; athletes, would do well "down

' RECEIVES PIN

ALL CANADIAf4 FOOTBALL TEAM
After watching the bearers of the Maple Leaf perform against the pick of Victoria yesterday afternoon local football fans are convinced, that 

Canada is sending a classy squad to tour Australia. The team should do extremely well and come back with almost as g*»od a record as the Scottish 
Internationals took away from Canada two years ago.

Those in the above picture are, from left to right : Front row—George Anderson. Iaulysmlth; R. Harley, captain, of Winnipeg; O Fo^reat. of 
Toronto;'F. Bowman, of Saskatoon; W. 1 .inning. Lethbridge. L Ford, of Regina, and W. Sanford, of Montreal. Back row -Don Morrison, trainer, of 
Ladysmith; J. Armstrong, of Vancouver; J. Hood, of Brandon; H. NosewurUty, of Montreal; H. Mosher, of Vancouver; J. Wilson, of Kdmonton; H. 
Chapman, of Ladysmith; M. McJ<esn, of Calgary; D. Stobart. of Nanalrpo. James Adam, manager, of Victoria, and F. Dlerdon, of Toronto.

■ Alex. Robertson, president of the 
i B.C.F.A. presented the past presi- 

> , , _ , ; dent’s pin to Manager Adam, and
* T <" the word, of pr»l.e .on* Innew. fool 1,0!l knowledge «ml nhool- , , th .

•°» T|“'J „1L’rlr’odU,‘Lî I 1 <5. Brown. Jack Hute.it .nd sev-
KTMl Llwnce to "how otf .nd ted . eni| uth,„ >pok. briefly. HeversJ
I‘ere y not been in brilliant form the i-------... - ... ntr rvw.Lnii ..wore UOUUI lhe load, would un. ! mombrr, of ,k. City tNronrtl. B» well
doubted!y have been much larger 
Harley got the only goal for the via- I 
Hors. when, after a persistent

“Alex" Lorkley and “Bob" Mr 
Nlchot. respective reeves of Esqul- 
matt and Saanich, were present.

i part of the pitchers would add a bit I 
I ■ , <>t variety to the sport unless it should |

I be too pronounced. ~~
N.w Voik. April II. with «V.1 Working with .n otd tell I. . d.-1 

] round, to »!■> . hi imm.»! U.- elded .dv.ntag. to a majority at I 
kar of Germany holds a full lead of pitchers In the big show. I
one and one-half games and seems The spttball pitcher, alone, prefers! 

|a probable winner of the Interna-»a brand new one. Take Stanley 1 
, UaMi chess masters' tournament. Coveleskie, star of the Cleveland.club.I 

Jose Capablanca of Cuba, world’s , for Instance. Often he has requested! 
champion, has a one-game lead over that a slightly marred bail that other! 
Alexander Alekhine of Russia and pitchers would welcome be thrown out I 
Richard Reti of Czecho-Slovakia, Coveleekie says that he is able to| 

.who are tied for third place. get a much better break on hie epitterl
Frank Marshall of New York heads J with a new ball. However, the spit-1 

a group of four who will fight the ball pitcher Is the exception, and there| 
remainder of the tournament for filth I ®re only a few left.

Few Amateur Golf 
Stars Will Seek

American Invasion of Britain 
This Year Will be Confined 

to Pros

New York. April 10—America s j 
golf invasion of Great Britain will be ' 
confined chiefly this year to profes
sional ranks.

From present indications none of } 
this country’s leading amateurs who j 
last year defended the Walker Cup 
in a spectacular battle on British 
links will compete in the British am
ateur cliuropionship. while only one 
outstanding woman player. Miss 
Audrey Jtaust of 6ti. Louis,' so far has j 
filed an entry for the British wo- 
man’s championship.

Other hand, the professional 
cracks, I Walter H.
has held virtually every 
on both sides of the water, and Uen« 
Saraxen, P.U.A. Illleholder. expects 
to make another ^attack on British 
strongholds. Hagen won the Britten ; 
open c rown In 1922 and came with- { 
in a .stroke of returning it a year i 
ago. when Art! ir Havel 
some of Britain s prestige. Sa ruse n 

tn qualify last year.
- Joe Kirkwood, who ha* burned up 

southern links *wlth his brilliant play I 
In the Winter months. vyrtT Walker 
and Jim Jtarnes are other prospec- ' 
live invaders. '

Wllkâe Muni- r, former British am- . 
steur champion, who now reside* in 
Los Angries, jiulivuted early this year - 
no might return to his native soil In 1 
un attempt to lift the amateur crown 
oeete. ..... .......-.................. h

Berlin Now Enjoying Greatest 
Whirl in Sport in Its History

Berlin. April 10—Berlin Just now is enjoying its greatest whirl in 
sports tn history, and prise-fights .tr. sc heduled almost nightlv. Since 
the renten mark replaced the worthless paper mark, heavyweights and 
lightweights have been flocking here from Kngland and other nearby 
countries to participate In the money harvest which sport promoters 
have been raking In.
_ Six-day bicycle races, too, are. popular, and have drawn such enor

mous crowds, day and night, that riders have been brought from the 
t" nit edentates, Italy, Sweden and other countries.. At the boxing matches 
and the bicycle races, the sport fans fight for admittance. Ticket spec
ulators are reaping their harvest.

Horse racing is in full swing, and when the weather prevents racing 
her#, bets are laid on the events in Parts.

The lottery mania is spreading. In addition to a state lottery, there 
is a German Red Cross lottery, with drawing to assist charity, and tn 
the - Rhineland there is another, the proceeds of which are to go to re
pair the tower of the cathedral of Cologne.

Bays and First 
“Pres.” Victors 

in Fast Games
Former Defeated Shawnigan 
Lake Last Night at Y.M.C.A. 

By Score of 36-20

■ | Scarcity of Foxes 
mg. Is Worrying Lrish 

Hunters Who Chase

tack. Shrimpton left bis g^bl lo make 
a clearance, and in doing so fell, 
leaving the net open for Harley's 
swift and accurate shot.
SHRIMPTON THE STAR

Shrimpton certainly played a rare 
game for Victoria, two of his saves 
In tip» first half and another pair in 
the second being as thrilling us any
one could wish to see, and bringing 
forth the greatest applause of thu 
day Towards the close of the open
ing session the Canadians were 
swarming in for their second goal. 
Chapman was nicely set for a terrific 
shot, and he got It away nicely, but 
Shrimpton reached It in time and 
punched it out. It fell right at the 
toe of Harley, who tried to pot 
Shrimpton Into the net as well as 
the ball. Percy atood right up to the 
shot, and by rare skill turned It 
around the poet. •, •

Srlmpton faced somewhat of a 
similar task 1ft the closing half when 
the Canadians were crowding. Htob

NICE SUM FOR AN EYE

10. —

Dublin, April 10.—Irish fox 
hunters arm complaining of a 
scarcity of foxes, which they at
tribute te the sheeting of the 
animals for their pelts by un
scrupulous persons. The sport 
circulates a good deal d mmey 
in th* ceuntry and it is suggested 
that the Dail pass an act for the 
preservation of foxes.

IN GOLF FINALS’ ’

Plpehurst. N.C, April 10.—As a re* 
nit of two well-played semi-final 

Mi** Edith Cumming* of Chicago, j matches vesterday, Fred W. Knight, 
present national women a champion. i of Philadelphia, and B. P. Merriman. 
and Mis* (Henna Collett, former ! of Waterbury. Conn., to-day will

meet In a thlrty-six-hole match for 
the title in the annual North and 
South amateur golf tournament.

Knight had a nip and tuck battle 
with P. S. P. Randolph Jr., Joint 
Judith. R.I., coming from behind in 
the last three holes evening the 
match on the eighteenth a ad winning 
on the nineteenth. Merriman won 
from XV. (’. Fownea Jr., of Pittsburg, 
two and one. '

finally have decided not 
to seek. British laurels this year.

Vancouver Bowlers 
Are in First Place

IlrL'k'ènhon.uEh1' fu»T‘ no, lou!« 1 April in.-— WUh .Mil
' wJiîî -wteîîrri of 

in (barge, this amount will be slight- i----- i rolled into first place in the North
western International Congress last ily increased. Johnny Brackenbor-

Carpentier s Bout 
With Townley Stirs 

Vienna's Old Sports
Vienna. April 10.—The coming bout 

here between Georges Carpentier and 
Arthur Townley. British light heavy
weight, promise* to be the biggest 
sporting event ever held In the Aus
trian capital.

HOPPE INCREASES LEAD

New York. April 10. - Stroking 
with perfect precision. Willie Hoppe, 
world’s 18.2 balkline champion, as
sumed a commanding lead over his 
challenger. Edouard Horsemans, last 
night, by winning the -second block of 
teh title match SOO to in. The cham
pion now has a lead of 1.000 to 440, 
with but one more block to play.

Last night's block went eleven in-

EanctTons mixed bout

Trenton. N.J., April 10. — State 
Boxing Commissioner N. A. Bugbee 
decdie'red yesterday that he would 
sanction the proposed heavyweight 
championship bout between Jack 
Dempsey and Harry Wtllle, the negro 
challenger, in New Jersey.

In two fast basketball

outh. «mr, forward of th. Kamil, ; nl ht Th up a mHr4i for
ton Ti*.r wnlor amat.ur hoctey i „ „ ,'trln, wlth ,.0|i th.lr 

»«•* »*i* in a game last - - —team, lost his eye 
Winter.

T» PLAY IN ENGLAND

New Yqx* April 10 —The. United 
Usâtes Olympic rugby football team, 
which tailed yesterday. will play 
three exhibition game* in Kngland 
and one in France before compet
ing for international championship 
honors, which begin May 4.

At times the Victorians forced the 
Play and brought forth all the de
fensive ability of the tourists. This

art lifted in a line drive from close | Wa* particularly evident in tile sec- 
quart ere, but Shrimpton s right arm on^ MW. when for ten minutes the 
swept around and knocked the hall I [edshirte kept up an incessant bom-

y . .... .. . __ tieen.l tH» fane In anout to the noddle of Hood. It was 
headed twice, and then came sweep 
ing in Just under the bar with 
Shrlmpeton at the opposite side of 
the net. With â rush and a great 
leap Shrimpton reached the ball with 
hie fist and lifted it clear once more.
FORWARDS WERE WEAK 

The Victorians played a fine game 
against the Canadians.1 and had their 
forwards been able te show tbe same 
form as the backs there might have 
been a score. From goal out1 to the 
halfback line the team functioned 
well and kept the fleet visitors in 
falrlv good control. The forwards, 
however. found the Canadian's 
halve* hard to get around, and a. 
fraction * hesitation quite* often let 
U* vtgitore ally in and grab the ball, t Mulvdh>, forward*.

bardaient, and had the fane in an 
uproar. Johnn v C’umminga had some 
good shot*, while Totty put a strong 
one into Mosher** hands.

The game was thoroughly enjoyed 
by the crowd, which was the largest 
that has attended a football event In 
this city for the past ten years.

Okwell handled the game satis
factorily. with Locks and Aksock as 
linesmen .

Canada Mosher;

first game. Bob Goutlay roled a 240, 
which went for high single of the 
congress to date. Art Brunk, also of 
the Brass Works had high three 
strings with 597.

Second place went to Rainier 
Brewing Company, which aggrega
tion up *et 2,478 pins. Austin Hotel, 
with 2,419, were third. The bgjwling 
of Jones, of the Brass Works, was 
of high order, the veteran finishing 
without an error for a score of 664.

Severs! doubles and Mingles were 
rolled in the afternoon. Victoria 
trundlers being in action. No high 
marks were set, Mark ley topping 
the list with 499. In the doublet*

Beat This Freak One
Detroit Played Unir.ue Game Last Season Which They Had 

So Chance Co Win

played at the Y.M.C.A. last nisht the 
Jam*-?* Bay intermediates defeated 
the Shawnigan Latke team by the 
score of 34-20, while the First Pres
byterians scored a 66-33 victory over 
Johnny Wenger's Diamonds. The 
gumcH last night were fast and pro
vided plenty of excitement for the 
fana. There are now four teams re
maining in the tournament for the 
Victoria ami district basketball 
championship. The semi-finals will 

• "I ul tilt- Y M - ’ A On Sat ur
day night.

In tnv game between the* Bays and 
Shawnigan laike the city team se
cured a lead at the start of the game 
which they held until the finish. At 
half time the score was 17-6 in favor 
of the five from across the hay. In 
the second frame they increased me 
lead whi.e their opponents were oniy 
able to laiost their total to twenty.

For the Bays Hocking was high 
scorer with fifteen, while for tne 
Up-Islanders Blake led the list w.th

ght points.
The second game, which provided 

the feature entertainment of the eve
ning. was a battle royal from start 
to finish. In the first half the Dia
monds seemed unable to strike their 
stride and at half time the score 
stood 31-10 in favor of First "Pres.” 
in the second half the Diamonds 
came l*a< k strong and netted twenty- 
three.points but their opponents were 
successful In scoring twenty-live 
counters.

For the First Presbyterians Mc
Kinnon was top scorer with twenty 
points while for the Diamonds Knott 
scored ten of their points.

T. De Mitcedo referred and the 
teams were as follows:

James Bay Methodists—T. Dunn, 
McLennan, Hocking, M. Dunn, Pass- 
more and Both well.

Hhawnigan ijike— Blake, Klford. 
Burdiss, George, Gibson and Courley.

XVenger's Diamonds — Knott, 
Squires, R. Psrfitt, H. Parfitt, Erick
son And Wenger.

First Presbyterians—Whyte. Mc
Kinnon. Breckenrldge, Boyd. Hast
ings, Foubister and Forbes. _

place and the last slice of prise 
money. The others are Bldfin Bogol- 
Juhow of Vhralnia. Dr. Bavlelly Tar- 
takower of Austria, and Oesa Mar- 
oezy of Hungary.

Dr. Lasker won yesterday from F. 
D. Yates of England In fifty-four 
moves. Retl beat Tartakower In 
forty-six moves. Marocxy. after 
building up a winning combination 
against David Janowski o# France 
exreedetfr hi* time tftnit and forfeited. 
Marshall

+ -T-

adjourned.

The thought is, that any old ball! 
that is not badly defaced, should be! 
kept In play until the umpires be-I 
lieve its use is dangerous to ths| 
batsmen.

+ + + — 
Curve-ball pitchers suffered morel 

through pitching legislation than any I 
other class.

It is much easier to throw a curve I 
when pitching an old ball. The break! 
of the curve largely depends upon the I 

drew with Ed Lasker of ! grip or purchase the pitcher la able I 
Alekhine and Bogoljubow | to get on the ball.

% i A new bell la sad news to a curvel
---------------------- . — ; artist, since the smooth surface makes I

It a difficult matter for him to firmly I 
grip the balL

In addition, the rule preventing a| 
pitcher from using resin was also a I 
direct slap at the curve-ball pltchhKl 
Resin was used for the purpose of| 
helping the grip.

Pitching new halls, deprived of restai 
as well, has made the life of a curve-1 
ball pitcher a tough one for several|

BASEBALL
COAST LEAGUE

Bell and Maleolln were ■
1,911.

Victoria bowlers will, roll their i 
doubles and singles to-day, and Frl- ; 
day the"American teams will get Into ; 
action. ;

Yesterday^ afternoon the Boosters 1 
and Commercials practically com- j 
pined their strings. B. Boe. Limited ! 
finished on top in the Booster Class 
with 2.HI. New Westminster ‘i " 
has still to shoot In the Commercial.

But two outside teams competed 
Tuesday, the Silver. Spring and Col- 
onists. of .Victoria» Jn. the five-man 

» » . mnA . event, the latter rolling 1.207 and theAnuerson ana | . * ««*
Noseworthy: Armstrong. Wilson and rormer '
Stobart; Forrest. Harley. Chapman. 
Bowman and Hood.

X’lctorla -Goal, Shrimpton ; Bell 
and Harry Copaa. funhseks; Muir. 
Tupman snd Owens, halfbacks; Mc- 
Imiea Totty, Cummings. MerfidU and

MOOSE JAW BOY WINS

Toronto, April 10.—Jack Roddick, 
of Moon* Jsw. won a technical 
knockout over 'Jack Bloom, of New 
York. In the fifth round of a ten- 
itnmd bout here last night.

BY BILlY fcVANS
Did you evei1 hear of a mupfir league bnH club playing out a game in 

which they could lose but had no'chance to win?
No! well, such a game was staged last year in Cleveland with Detroit 

the opposing club. Had Detroit won, the victory would unquestionably 
have been thrown out and Cleveland credited with the game.

Umpire Clarence Rowland was working the game with me. I was 
calling balls and strikes, Rowland, umpiring the bases. Early in the game 

leading with ^ h,‘ 8®^ .M*n*MP*r Cobb disagreed, and aa a result' the Tyger leder took his 
1 shower early.

Johnny lia saler started to do the catching for Detroit. Man ion was early 
pressed into service for Bassler as a pinch runner, and Woodall, the pnly 
catcher in the Tyger lineup, later broke into, the game.

Woodall, according to Umpire Rowland, was forced out at second on a 
tap to the Infield. The Tiger catcher didn't think so, with the result, that 
he got.the gate and the Detroit club was without a catcher to continue th 
game. *> - - v* ' #

In the meantime Manager Cobb had dressed and taken a seat in the 
stand back of the Detroit bench. None of the Detroit players knew how 
*- rtr,.r-«, « * *hc ma*ter. Manager* Cobh finally sent word he would use 
Coach Fred Cariach. who was not an eligible player.

tiotr-YeHctT wmt fXrrrlti Pratt: was-willing to don the {nask and pad end 
take a chance. 1 explained that the playing of Cmriech, who was .ineligible, 
eliminated their chance to win. However, the Tyger leader would permit 
no one other that Carlseh to catch.

Forfeiture of the game would have been in order. IVlielng a holiday 
crowd.-such action was undesirable. Manager Speaker of Cleveland agreed 
to continue under protest.

Fortunately for all. Catcher Myatt of Cleveland broke up the game with
a home run with the bases filled, it was an extra inning affair.

Los Angeles. April 10.—A three- 
base hit by . Manager Marty Krug In 
the nlrith inning, which brought one 
man In and broke a tie score, won 
the second game for Lo* Angelos 
hers yesterday in the series with 
Seattle. The score was 6-6. Home 
runs were made by Rohwer snd 
Hood.

R. H. E.
Seattle .................................... 6 6 6
Los Angeles ....................... 6 16 0

Batteries—Sutherland. Jones, Wil
liams and Baldwin; Payne. Wallace, 
Walters. Hughes and By 1er. 
SLUGGING BEES WIN 

Halt Lake City. April 10—The Salt 
Lake Bee* went on a batting ram
page yesterday and won the eecon 1 
game of the season from Oakland. 14 
to *- The locals gathered In 19 hits, 
many of them for extra bases. Kuns 
and Murrhio. Oak moundemen, were 
pounded hard.

R. H. E.
Oakland ............... ................ 6 16 2
Salt Lake .............................. 1« 1» 0

Batteries—Kuns. Murchlo. Foster 
and Read; O'Doul and Jenkins. 
SEALS HIT HARD 

San Francisco. April 10.—The Seals 
made it two straight from Portland

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

Ixmdon. April 10.—The Army de
feated the Navy at Aldershot yes
terday. 4 to 0, in a friendly game.

The following rugby games were

Rugby Union
Plymouth 11. Cardiff 11.
Penarth 9. Newport 6.

Northern Union
Broughton V. St. Helena Rec. 26, ’

London. April 10.-*H uddersf ield 
defeated Dewsbury, 6 to 9, in a 
Northern Union rugby game played 
here yesterday.

In a ooatponed First Division As
sociation game played yesterday. 
Newcastle defeated Birmingham 2 
to 1.

Dundee. Spot land. April 10.—In the, 
tep’ay here yesterday In the Scottish 
( up semi-finals, Hibernians defeated 
At\rdeen by 1 to 0.. Hibernians meet 
ATrdrîe«maire tn the final April *

. WEDNESDAY FOOTBALL

The regular meeting of the Vic
toria and District" Wednesday Foot
ball League will be held in the Tilil- 
eum Athletic clubroom* to-night at 
*
guested to attend.

winning IS tn~>. Eckert of the prise ring, 
i provided little more then

The old-ball rule is sure to hel
tchlng. regard!*** „ of *nyv oth 

effect it may have on the l 
There le only one danger. It 
cause some of the twlrlers to go hacS 
to the trick stuff, which Is easllf 
made possible when working with an 
old ball.

The baseball bug cares not whi| 
breaks the laws of the land. If 
may be assured the weather foencae 
for opening day will be "fair 
warmer."

Abe Goldstein, new bamtamwelghtj 
champion. Is to take up law . .
We fear It would be too much to t 
him to take up fighting.

Al Jennings, who used to be a tra 
robber, le now a politician. 
Thereby proving that reformation 
not as easy as some folks think.

Having been bunked by the sn 
boys In Washington. Tex Rickard Is 
expected to confine his future opera
tions to the poor but honorable thu““

and Lennon provl
batting practice for the home team. 
Ellison led the attack for San Fran- 
•Isco with four singles In four times 
up. ■ :r~ "

• R. Il E
Portland ...........»................. 4 9 4
Ban Francisco ................ 12 16 0

WifWWs—Eckert. Lennon and 
Daly, Quftry; Mitchell and Agnew. 
TIGERS TRIUMPH AGAIN

Sacramento. April 10.—Ken Pen 
ner had the satisfaction of turning In 
a 6 to 4 triumph over his former 
playmates here ye terday afternoon, 
this notwithstanding the fact of Pon- 
ner having been chased from the
mound through a belated rally staged 
by Sacramento in the eighth.

Costly errors by McGinnis and 
Rohwer gave the Tlg»r cube three 
unearned rune In the eighth and 
clinched the combat.

R. H. E.
Vernon .................................... 4 12 1
Sacramento ...........................   4 f 2

Batteries- Pen ner. Gllber and Mur
phy; Yellowhorae and Koehler.

EXHIBITION BASEBALL

At Atlanta. R H. E.
St. Louis Nationals .... 4 6 2
Atlanta. Southern ...... S 11 2

Seven Innings, cal leu rain.
Haynes. Delaney. Brown and Holm; 

Dumont. Karr and Haworth.
At Chattanooga- R. H. E.

Cincinnati Nationals .... 10 IS 2
Detroit Americans ........... 16 0

Benton and Wtngo. Storer nnl 
Rv ssler. Woodall.

At New Orleans.
Cleveland Americans
New Orleans .............

Covelesekle. Myatt 
and Parker.

At Muskogee. R. H. B.
Denver. Western ........ 6 * 2
Muskogee. Western 4 8 2

XJulanty. Wennberg. (Ireenwade 
and Roche; Adcock. Bogart and 
Harper.

At Evansville R. H. K.
Chicago Americans ......... 6 12 6
New York Nationals .... 4 9 0

Eleven Innlngsi
Leverette, Lyons and Crouse; 

Ryan. Barnes and Aiasmith.
At Kansas City. R. H. E.

4N.U ......»,. 4—SO—4
Kansas City (A.A.) .... 2 • 9

Aldridge. Keene and O'Farrell; 
Wilkinson. Thormahlen and Skiff.

At Green boro. N.C. R. H. B.
New York (A.) ....................11 9 1
Brooklyn <N.) .....................  8 1^ 1

. Gaston. Shields and Schang. H»___
te ».— | delegates .are re-i tpan; Reuther, Decatur and Deberry,
attend. ..... *OMM||d4V> X.

R. H. E. 
.... 4 14 2
... « 19 I
Hollingsworth

There are only eight spttball pit
chers left. ... We may yet live to 
see the day when sporting wrttdM 
quit using the phrage, "saliva slant."

Babe Ruth has had th* walking 
flu. . • If the pitcher*; don’t walk
him the doctors do -...|

A petition is being circulated to 
persuade Luis Flrpo to stick to the 
boxing game. ... We suspect Demp
sey's name heads the list.

"M’Oraw looks for close race/' 
sings headline. .’. . Does this mean 
that he plans to explore Scotland ?

A cynic observes that wives should 
take to billiards, because there are 
six pockets.

Golf is sometimes foresome. 
more often fearsome.
H'Jimmy can now count tent" *»2 
nounced his mother proudly. "Good," 
•aid Jimmy’s father. "WVH m

m a boxing referee."

Mr. Lawrence Sperry goes to 
by plane It’s Just the 
make you sore! ____

Golfers set out with cl 
they’d often be better equipped wti 
spades.

"Footballers, more than any othg 
professional people, need openings.' 
declares a contemporary. How aboi 
dentists ? ; - '*• - B

DYNAMITE NOT DANQEROUB
Oakalnd, Cal.. April j 

Kennedy of Los Angeles 
Dynamite Murphy of Saci 
the main event of a (tories of bout 
here last night. The men ar* tenth

In ^he semi-wind up, Jimmy 

Larnln of Vancouver won a decl 
over Frankie Qrandetta of Ho 
wood. They are flyweights.

MILLWOOD
«teUter-te jte CW
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AT THE THEATRES
|5Aoiv at Columbia

Blazes New Trail 
in Western Drame

Are there Atlll new trail* to he 
I blazed Hi thq Western photodrama?
I William Hart Jay* there are. In 
Iàn Interview he state* he believe*
■ there la a rich vein dT western rom- 
| « nee whiclri5% been untouched, a

••in of alifferumvHfçâtth which will 
Ibpett a vlrgiti'Aflehl of drama. He

“The popular.dbheept Ion of a west - 
lern picture is oneÿn w hich thi\ chief 
lelement of thrill in hard riding, ex- 
I Pert roping and flashing gun-play. 
I These thine* all have their place*. 
I but is a deeper wealth of
Iftvnmi that is ]>•«* generally known.
■ Thf cowboy of thç ranges will always 
[be |M»uiUur, and rightly, for he was a 
lronirtiAlr figure. But back beyond 
|th'j range*, in tpe mountain.-, there

■g-ALJ-*—1- - • - -

AT THE THEATRES

Columbia—“Singer Jim McKee.” 
Royal—Richards, tho magician. 
Dominion—“Scarameuohe." 
Playhouse—“Divorce."
Pontages—Kiwanis Minstrels. 
Capitol—“Sporting Youth.**

little hunchback, are engaged again 
and again.

In this way the director knows Just 
what each of his players le best 
fitted for. and consequently Is en
abled to bring out their best work to 
the great benefit of the picture.

WllU* Goldt>eck adapted “Scare- 
mouche," now at tht Dominion, for 
the screen, and John F. Sell* photo
graphed It. Curt Rehfeld was pro
duction manager, and Grant Why- 
t‘«k. v.ntor.

“Divorce" Presents 
Interesting Problem

AUSPICES AWT A AND CRAFTS 
SOCIETY

' Lantern Lecture
FflANClt »Urt»l4.L 

(Felix Penns) of Vancouver

IA Night With Shakespeare
1 rmfl '•Shakespearian Art"
I Chamber of commerce, wio.
I NESDAV. APRIL 30, • p m, sheep 
■Admission 60c Children 26c

J00 Beautiful FTlden 
MiisIvSI Freer» mm* |» thr H- huberl Club 

Frederic King. Conduvtvr 
ru-yat* an «sir Ft Fletcher Mro*.. Mrs. 

H. Tarkcr. «12 View Mtrtet.'or fn.ni 
Secretary

is another type of westerner, a type 
that lives to-day.

“It 1* this type that I want to 
bring "to the public in my new pic
ture, “Singer Jim McKee." I want to 
show that all the romance and drama 
of the old West has not passed.

Phyllis Haver and Gordon Russell 
have prominent roles in the support - 
ing cast of this paramount picture, 
which comes to the Columbia Thrtitie 
to-day. Clifford Smith directed

nche” is 
Unusual Feature

Now at Dominion

Alice Terry. I>wl* Stow: and Ra 
mon Kavorro have appeured in the 
three leading roles of both "The 
Prisoner of Zends'* digl "Svara- 
mouche." Novsrro has played in all 
of Ingram's pictures since "Zenda." 
which Include “Trifling Women" ami 
"Where the Pavement hind* ." Mi** 
Terry hoe-appeared in all of Ingram's 
Metro productions except one— 
"Trifling Women "

And not only In leading players 
does the- rtrfe HoW '♦«•Pi Actors Ilk*
Fid Ward Connelly, who plav* In every 
Ingram picture, and John George, the

at Playhouse
Flung upon the screen at a time 

when divorce in ramiutnt. the photo 
play “Divorce," which I* now play
ing an engagement at the May house 
Theatre, forma one of the most time
ly and telling document* ever filmed.

The looseness of the marriage tie, 
the teck of regard for the marriage 
obligation, has become a natldhal dis- 
*rbfe »Pd la a serious menace to 
society, famous editors and states 
m«pp contend

The danger of a great nation 
crumbling through the degeneracy 
of It* moral fibre, even as did Rome 
and Babylon before it. constitute* 
the wider warning of "Divorce." in 
which the divorce tragedy of a typ 
leal1' American family is pictured. 
witR the appealing Jane Nokak and 
the magnetic John Rowers to pro
ject the leading role*.

"Divorce" is not to le adjudged 
a preachment: its message is im
pressed on playgoers Incidentally, 
with the high-light*-of it* drama at 
al' fîmes monopolizing their Interest.

How wives can ward 6ff the chill- I 
ing- sper-tre of th*- grtm evil that t* 
to-day spreading like a virulent weed 
is graphically l«dd In “Divorce."

CAPITOL TO-DAY 
Reginald Denny

—IN—

Sporting Youth
Alto NEW LEATHER PH SHE RS—Series 4, Pvt 2

TODAY jjgâggjgm.,
Presents the Great Road Show 

Film Attraction

I I
Introducing

Ramon nowwo 

Auce TEeav lewis Stone
■STARTING AT-

2.25.4.45, 7.05 and 9.10

ROYAL THEATRE
TO NIGHT—AND ALL WEEK

REGULAR BARGAIN MATINEE SATURDAY, 2.30

Ladies Only Matinee, Friday at 2.30
A REAL SMASHING SUCCESS

RICHARDSH
And His Ilia Show of 

Wonder—

Hugo Carload 
Dazzling Scenic 

Effects

of

Special Orchestra.
A Kiot of Latiglu, 

Thrills, Mj-sjcry 
and Splendor

A Massive, Stage Pro
duction- in 3 Parts and 

12 Big. Gorgeous 
Scenes

ASK RICHARDS
About anything that ia troubling you. About love or bueineeo 
affaire, marriage, divorce, teat articles, mîeaing rotatives, real 
estate: hea'th. changes, etc., etc.

I ~ "~~THE TALK OF VICTORIA
( V©T>f I'Vf" "• »V(

: * c-nlTUrrir .,t ni. fl,itu

Pels»»* * odl'-'11
X-riA-eSM . Matinees—Wc an»lSt Al

na be* bunnies given a was free to the 
ituiday matinee. Children, any seat. 30e.

“Sporting Youth”
Has Thrilling

Race at Capitol
Out of the serene sky that rests 

so gently shove the Hollywood hill* 
there comee a film that unfold* .1 
burst of speed that belle* the tnlk 
«hat things are at a low ebb in pic- 
ui reland.

Ho fast Is its tempo that It lends

Richards Still
Bewilders Crowds

Richards “the famous magician ' 
amazed, bewildered and highly en
tertained a targe crowd at thr Royal 
Theatre lust night with the gieaiest 
attraction of the nature, ♦hat lit»* 
ever been witnessed in Victoria 
Richards lived up to all his advance 
billings as he carries a gorgeously 
staged show There Is an abundance 
Of comedy, as well as thrilling mys 
tery and everyone who is able should 
<eè Richard» before he cloee* hie en 
gagemvnt here Saturday matinee and 
night.

TO-NIGHT
JAZZ NIGHT

» l*i lies
—r pet-tel Jaxa orchestra

At Our Super^show
REGINALD HINCKS Presents 

the Dramatic Sketch

A STRAIGHT CROOK

VAUDEVILLE
and on the s i me bit!.

The Picture You’ll Never Forget,

DIVORCE
Starring

JANE NOVAK
Nights at 7. Matinee at 2.30. 
Prices 25c and Mr. Xtartnee 2T»r. 

. Children 15c

PLAYHOUSE

HOME BANK
COMMUTÉE ASKS

CONTRIBUTIONS
Toronto, April 1U Letters making 

an appeal to the depositors of the 
Home hank for additional funds to 
carry on the el forts of the committee 
to obtain relief from the Federal 
Government are lieing^sent out by the 
depositors' committee.

Willow Plate
Orchestra Coming 

to Pontages Theatre
It wag at the suggestion of Victor 

Herbert, composer of the music for 
Tony Bargs new Willow Plate Pro
duction, that the orchestra was 
chosen entirely from women. There 
are two Wlya to find out the reason: 
one ia to ask Mr. Herbert, and the 
other is to hear this group of young 
women play his music.

Because of her understanding of 
music needs for special occasions and 
her wide experience as accompanist 
for vocal and instrumental artists, 
Mia* Helen Crafts, pianist, became 
Musical Director of the new depar
ture in entertainment represented by 
Mr. Barg’s repeeentatlon of the age- 
old legend of The Chinese Willow 
Plate Btory. Following consultation 
with both Mr. Herbert and Mr. Burg. 
Mias Craft* surrounded herself with 
musician* who knew music and who 
could quickly master the Intrlcacle* 
of Oriental composition; for Mr. Her
bert's music 1* written in five-trout 
time to match the Chinese conception 
of instrumentation.

All productions require much re
hearsal. but The Chinese Willow 
Plate orchestra worked incessantly 
for mote than six weeks in prepara
tion for the initial production of the 
Sarg-HerJrort play. That Mr. Her
bert's Judgment was right has iroen 
evidenced by music critics In every 
city, such phrases as “the lingering
ly Oriental music" from the ltbston 
Herald being typical of their com
ment.

In addition to the universal appeal 
of music written by America's fore

go . T. «*0*» com power, and the spirited in
Ot KOyCll 1 htatft terprOTâUûn of it by musician* es

pecially chosen for that ability, there 
la also the charm of beautiful girls- - 
which is, perhaps, another reason for 
Mr. Herbert's insistence that hla or
chestra should lie made up entirely 
of women. Renlde* having the eura 
and hearts of his audiences pleased 
by hie music. Mr. Herbert has seen 
to It that the eyes shall be happily 
occupied as well.

The sale' of seats for The Chinese 
Willow Plate Btory opened at Pan- 
tage* Theatre this morning at 10 
o'clock for the matinee, perfor
mance at 3 o'clock, and the eveuln* 
performance at 8.15 on Saturday.

the appearance of having been lit
erally skyrocketed from Che cinema 
fold where It waa evolved.

The picture referred to is "Sport
ing Youth," offered by Carl Laem- 
mle, president of the Universal pic
tures corporation, as a Universal 
Jewel production which opened at 
the Capitol Theatre.

Reginald Denny, who boxed hla 
way to screen fame via the squared 
Circle In Universal'» “Leather PUsh- 
ers" series, and "The Abyssmal 
Brute, should increase his fan mall 
list by hla performance In this pic
ture. He ia starred aa a chauffeur 
who, mistaken for an English rac
ing driver, becomes Involved in all 
mrtrts of exciting adventures and la 
literally swept into a big road race. 
Despite the fact that he la a raw 
amateur he determines to chance it. 
especially when a charming young 
misa, played by Laura La Plante, 
urges him on.

After all.' there Is no thylR com
parable to automobile racing on a 
smooth, pine Inwrd track equal to 
the perilous death curves and sui
cide banks of a road-race track. And 
every thrill possible' to a road race 
seem* to be Incorporated in this 
Denny vehicle.

The atory wh* written by that 
famous writer of “The Roaring 
Road" series. Byron Morgan, and 
filmed under Harry A. Pollard's 
direction.

In the cast are Laura l«a Plante, 
whose work rank* with the star’s, 
H alia in Cooley. !>*<. White, Lucille 
Ward. Frederick Vroom, Henr> Bar- 
row*, Malcolm Denny and others. .

SPRING TIME 
IS TONIC TIME
The System Needs “Spring 

Cleaning,” Just As The | 
Home Does. TANLAC Has; 
Been Called The World's 
Greatest Tonic By Over) 
100,000 Persons, Who 
Have Testified That Tan- 
lac Has Helped Them Re
gain Their Strength and 
Health. __

DON'T GAMBLE 
WITH YOUR HEALTH. 

DEMAND THE BEST

’anlac Has Benefited Thou
sands Of Persons Suffering 
From Stomach Trouble, 
Indigestion, Rheumatism 
Nervousness and Kindred 
Ailments—Tanlac Is For 
Sale By All Good Drug 
gists — Accept No Sub
stitute— Over 40 Million 
Bottles Sold.

At thl* season special “bargains" are 
offered by landlord* who have vacant 
apartment*. Keep in i >uvh with the 
"ads."

CURED HIS RUPTURE
I wee badly raptured while lifting e 

trunk several >ears »e« Doctors said my 
only hope of cure was an operation, 
Trossea did me no good. Finally I sot 
hold of something that quirkly and com
pletely cured me Year* have passed and 
the rupture has sever returned, although 
I am doing hard work as a carpenter. 
There was no operation, no loot lime, no 
trouble. 1 hove nothing to hell, but will
fix* full Information about hew you may 

Ind e rompiete cure without operation. If 
you write to me. Eugaeo U. Pull**. Car

penter. IÎ2K Marcollue Avenue. Menas- 
quan. N J Better cut out this notice and 
Show U 4o onv other* who or* ruptured— 
you may save o life or at least atop the 
misery of rupture ahd the worry »n 1 .lan
ger of an operation. <A4rt.»

Columbia
TO-DAY. FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY »

PANTAGES
Saturday, April 12
Matins# 3 p.m. Night 1.15

Ah Event of Artistic
■ i -__ — Importance .....................

New York's Newest Novelty

A Production 
of Genius

—7rwrsm-s— i
7/r/nose Story
MUSK ÛS UCTDR EE/tBE/O
I*/*» Exfremty forTSu

All prices include tax.

ysvVMuortwjn/lt 
EMMAS ED BP

aeuro ariose 0 one/ »tfor. 
is Me o rentest come By 
•roomie nove/ty ef toBey

PRICES

• latfnes -Adùlt» 76c. Children 5*c 
Evening ......50c, 75c, 11.W, 11.51

Sent Sale Thursday. 10 am.

William 
S. Hart

IN

“SINGER
JIM

McKEE”
You can bank on llart fow an 
exciting time. And “Ringer Jim 
McKee" Is exciting ALL the 
time? ,

Cast Includes Phyllis Haver, 
famous bathing beauty and one 
of the prettiest girls in picture».

COMEDY - EDUCATIONAL 

W. F. Whebell at 
THE ORCHESTRAL ORGAN

EXTRÀ
Saturday Night Only x

“The Tip-T gp Quartette ’
A Musical Trsat

B. C. CITIES WILL 
PRESS EUR FURTHER

IE
Uni'n of B.C. Municipalities 

Prepare For Intensified 
Campaign

That the alienee of B. C. munici
palities on the vexed question of In
sufficient revenue from real pro
perty and other litlmed sources Is 
only a calm before the storm ap
pears from a growing attitude in 
municipal circles to turn to statistics 
ui»on this point.

Reeve Alexander Lock ley. Esqui
ntait. president of the Union *of B
C. Municipalities makes no secret 
of thf Intention of the Penticton con
vention of the union In September 10 
tackle the problem with renewed zest 
REVENUE INSUFFICIENT 

Briefly tthe case for the union is 
founded on the basis that aa business 
increases, population grows, and 
services become more exacting, real 
l 1 opart y l§ unable to keep pace with 
the insistent need for more revenue. 

Supplementary taxation, limited to 
few additional sources of revenue 

ty the municipalities, is Insufficient 
to bolster up the lend receipt* to 
enable municipal services to be 
carried oh.

Statistic* Involving a wide chain 
of B. C. municipalities are now in 
course of preparation.

The figures will be laid before the 
Penticton convention of the V.B.G.M 
In September where a concrete pro - 
|K»a*i will be evolved, tt is expected 
to be laid before the next session vf 
the Provincial House.
WILL FREES CLAIMS 

To The Times this morning Reeve 
laockley, union bead, declared that 
the Incident* of taxation aa It af- 
fected municipalities, would be one 
of the primary matters before the 
convention this 1I&H Last year a 
strong movement waa made in the 
direction of further relief, and this 
>ear the campaign will he Intensified 
und carried forward with the sup
port of every municipality within the 
borders of the Province, US.C3L 
officials claim.

Details of the early street car 
schedule for Sunday morning* have 
been completed and will become ef 
feetlvé on and after Sunday next. 
April 11. The first car for the city 
*111 leave, the Cloverdale terminus 
at 8.25 a m , while the first ear from 
the Oak Bay terminus will leuve for

Double fares will be charged until 
a.m.. at which time the regular 

service begins.

San Francisco—Baromvte,*, «0.10, taro
perature. maximum yeeterlay, «2; mini
mum. «0; wind. 4 mile* 8 %V.; weather,

Simple Way to
Take Off Fat

Thera ran be nothing simpler i*»an lak 
Ing a roovenU-nt little tablet four IImm 
rarh day until your weight ia reduced t#j 
f ormal That"» all— Juet ptfrthaee a boil 
*4 Marnyxia .Prescription Tablets from your 

igglstVor on* dollar. The"aalll'eTn’lca TtrB 
. rid over. Follow directions- no Starr*. 

Hun dieting or tiresome rs-rrtolng. Bat 
•ubetantlal food—b* a* l*ay as you 1th* 
and keep on getting ellmmar And ihe 
bni part of Marmots Prescription Tablets 
fa tim er* harmlea* That I* your ahm.- 
lulr eareguard Purvnae* them from your 
(irusgiat. or rend direct to Marmot* Vo. 
4*12 Woodward Avt.. Detroit. Mich

MacFarlane DrugCo.
Amalgamated With

VICTORIA OWL DRUG
CO. L.TD.

CORNER DOUGLAS «no JOHNSON

Announce Change of 
Name Onlv

Same Firm—Same Staff—Same Courteous and 
Dependable Service—Same Money Saving Prices

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS!
Drug Sundries

.35 Sulphur and Molasses .21
.26 Carter’s Pills........... i». Is
.50 Zam Buk ............... .... .32
.26 Peroxide Hydrogen.. .12
.36 Sweet Castor OIL... -22
.26 Bt=4»mo- g*lli*r..T.Trr- • IS
.35 Freesone ...»............. .. .27

1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine .69
1.00 D-D.D. for Kcsema.. .77

.25 Boraclo Ointment... .17
60 C a 1 d w e 11’a Byrup

Pepsin .44

CHOCOLATE SPECIAL
.76 Box Choice

„... assorted ........ a%/\s

1.25 Kno * Fruit Halts .. .98
.25 Naturn’ii Remedy Tab

lets .  ......................... 18
.50 Owl Backache Kidney

piiia .......... aa
.50 Dodd'* Kidney Pill*. . .30
.25 Ciitlcura Ointment.. .Z4>

JUNG’S
ARCH

I SUPPORTS
Mizes

1 to 10s
the city at 8.10 a.m.

The car from Cloverdale will await 
the arrival of the Oak Hay car at

.56 Jeye'a Jeyaol. formerly
.leye's Lysol.....................3 1

the corner of Yale* und Douglas, at .30 R&mco Hat Dye*.... .21which point passenger* on the Oak 
Hay car will transfer to the car from 
Cloverdale which will then proceed 
to the Outer Wharf In time to con
nect with the Ban Francisco boat.

The Cloverdale .and Outer Wharf

.75 Liquid Petrolatum
genuine Russian 011 .58

Insecticide Sprayers* 60* and
car* will be routed via Dougla* and 
Yates Ht reel a until the regular ner-

.................................... 75*
Continuous Sprayers . .f 1.00

Vice! begin* *1 ft h m

14 Only. Everaharp Pencil*
40 % "

.35 Writing Tablet..................22
.16 Pick age Envelopes.. .IO 

Waterman's Pens. |2.SO to
........ ....................... se.oo

MAIL ORDERS
Receive the immediate Attention 

of a Graduate Druggist

Rubber Sundries
1.25 Hot Witter Bottle. K. 

and 8., guaranteed
1 year ........ ............ . .8B

2.60 Hot Water Bot,tle. \fll- •
1er*» guaranteed 2

1.50 Hot Water Bottle, Mfl- 
1er*» beet; guaranteed l
4 years ........... 2.SO

1.00 Set Attachments...............72
.36 Syringe Tubhigai.c. .24

2.60 lutdlea' Syringe*......... 1.60
.35 Infanta' Syringe*...............21
.10 Ingram's Nipple*. 8 for .28 

Rubber Sponge Hags and Toilet 
Rati*, 50* to ..........*8.00

TOILETRIES
.50 Watktn's Mulslfled 

Cocwmit « shfim-*
pOo ................  .87

.85 Lumbeft'e Brllllkntlne .30 
1.00 Plver'e" Face I‘ow-

.60 Sage and Sulphur
Hair Tonic ..........     .37

1.25 PyorrhiKlde Tooth
Powder* ....... j.. .88

.25 Carbolic T.ooth Paste .19 

.25 .Glycerine and Rose
Water .................................16

.25 True Knit Wash
Cloths ...................... . *7

.10 Hand Pumice....................06

.50 Graham's Cold Cream .34

KODAKS 
AND

BROWNIE 
CAMERAS 
fl.50 to 
*30.00

A.k tor th. Y.ttew r.rion Fihn 
W. Have Your Sts. in Kresh 

Stuck •

Soap,
.10 Colgate'* Olive Soap 
.10 Jergen> Royal Palm, 

3 for ........................ M

EXTRA SPECIAL
.26 Bar Vlnolla Castile

Soap ............................ 16
3 bars.......................... 45

.35 Mennen’s Sharing
Cream ................................27

.25 Wright’» ‘ Coal Tar
.17

Addresa Your Orders To

MacFarlane Drug Co.
VICTORIA

V

The WEATHER
Bulletin remlasad

,y the Ylcterla Metaer-_________
ateeteal Daeartmeat

Victoria, April 10 —5 a m —The baro
meter haa fallen OVhr Noniurn B.C. and 
showery weather I» spreading eouth- 
ward^ Col# weather Is reported in the

Victoria -Baromelar?* 30.17' tempéra
ture, maximum yesterday. 53: .minimum, 
11; wind, 20 mile* S.W.; weather, cloudy.

Vancouver -Ban>nietei 50.If: temiier- 
ature. maximum yesterday, 80: mini
mum. 46; wind. 6 miles S.L.; rain, trace; 
weather, cloudy

Kamloop*—Barometer, 30 10; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 58; mini
mum. 44; wind, calm; rain, .04; weather,
rW»arkervllle—Barometer. 23.92; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 40. mini
mum. 12: wind, calm; snow. 1
weather, cloudy

Prince Rupert—-Barometer. 29.90; tem- 
peiature, maximum y eat. rlav. 52: mini
mum. 40: wind. I miles N.; rain, .20; 
weather, raining

Katevan—Barometer, 10.1S ; teinperu- 
lure, maximum yesterday, 5t ; minimum. 
46; wind. 8 miles 8.W.; ram. 06; weath
er, ruining

Tatooeh—Barometer. JO.18; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, i8; minimum, 
44; wind. If miles 8.W.; rain, 08; weath
er. raining.

Portland. Ore.—-Barometer. 10.24; le ro
pe rature. maximum yealw-doy. 72; mini
mum. 46; wind. 4 ml IF* HK

Seattle—Barometer. 30.12; lumper i- 
lure, maximum ve*terda;, 62; mlalmupt, 
16: wind. 10 mile* 8.; weather, ciotidyr

Winripeg — -Temperature, maximum 
vesterday, 36; minimum, 12; *now, idin.

Regina-^Temperature, maxhnum yes
terday, 32. minimum, 23. *rr.w, .1 in.

Temperature

Prices: Matinee 15c; Children 6c 
(except Saturday nvitlneev 

Night. ÎOc and 25c. Children 10c

Max. Min.
................... 53 44' ancouvev ............ ...............  Fo 46

Penticton ............. ..................... 57
Grand Fork* ........ Ml

......... ef
................... :..i

ICdmonton ... ...................;;f 24
Toronto ................. ................... 42

. .a . . . .46
Mviitreal ........ ,. 44
11.. Iff* t ................ ................. 50

BROCKS
/AADE IN BROCKVILLE. CANADA,

A Canadian Achievement
THI WOLTHÂUS1N HAT CORPOKATION LIMITED

l . ... . .

T
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REVEALS GRAFT. —* Gurnet 
M. Hart, former Toronto bank 
clerk, who told the public ac
counts committee of the legisla
ture that he was told by Alex. 
Rom that Deputy Treasurer Ç, Aa 
Mathews had received a portion 
of the profit on the sale of suc
cession duty free bonds to the 
Province negotiated by Hart.

CIRCUS SEASON HERS AGAIN.—The traditional fear of the 
equine kingdom for elphants, as typified by the old circus cry: ‘"Hold 
your horses, the elephants are coming," seems to be broken by this 
unusual trick performed by circus membej-s.

TO AMAZON!—Dr linmlh.m 
A Rice (lop), explorer of Boston. 
Will try "to get to the headwaters 
of the Amazon River, Brasil, this 
Bumpier He will take a party.
fully equipped with radio. In the 
party will be among others. Wal
ter Hinton flower left), pilot of 
the NC-4. which crossed the At
lantic first by sir. and John W. 
Swanson, radio expert.

PRINCESS IN MOVIESÎ—Princess Marie de Bourbon, first 
cousin to King Alfonso of Spain, will soon make her debut in movie* 
on this continent. __________ !"

WANTS A CHAMPIONSHIP.—NJkolal Musson. youngest of 
Toronto's refugees, is gradually forgetting the hardships that have 
been crowded into his young life. The son of a Toronto engineer 
who married a Russian lady and was killed during the revolution, 
the lad was logt to his Toronto relative# In the land df the soviet 
until recently discovered by his grandmother and brought to 
Toronto. Nikolai is becoming a sports' enthusiast, and above he is 
shown preparing for the Dominion of Canada marble championship.

! f

-è>4

hoarde rt>— COOKS FOR GERMS.—L. J, Bender, "chef for one of the *trangent nwsortmentiy of 
ever assembled In an eating place. He prepared the meals for trillion* of the Utvterla. used In the re
search laboratories of the t nlted States public health service, in studying diseases. Ttier-fim-sf steak, 
eggs, jot a toes, gelatin, milk, various chemicals and other edibles ary prepared into "soups" by him.
The day the photo was taken he had prepared 6,000 tubes «some of which you can see on table anil one 
of which he is examining) of germ food. It 1» estimated that each tube will satisfy the appetite of 
some 10.000,600.000 bacteria. Mr. Bender's little boarders #eem to like their food and grow plump upon It.

RADIO FINDS MRS. COOLIDGE’S PET,—'"nge,” the pet cat
of Mrs. Calvin T Coolidge. is back at the White House, Washing
ton, In safety, after being lost for three days. Two giant radio 
stations broadcasted the news of the animal’s disappearance, which

WORKS FOR TERCENTEN
ARY.—-Charles N. Candee. To
ronto businessman, who Is ac
tively interested in the coming 
tercentenary celebration of the

resulted in its being found.

Huguenots Inlanding
America In 1625. - ON TRAIL OF ONTARIO GRAFTERS.—Above is shown members of the Public Accounts Com

mittee of the Legislature examining exhibits submitted by Joseph <\ Whitaker, former supervisor of 
the defunct Home Bank, who told of handling 11500 to the late Cooper Mason, general manager. In the 
presence of Hon. Peter Smith. The picture shows, left to right: Chairman Finlayson. Col. Price, 
provincial treasurer; un*l Cha#. McCrea. minister-of mines. In the circle below Is George R. Harris, 
who continued his testimony to-day in connection with thé Provincial Securities Company, and Joe. C. 
Whitaker, who told of visits of Peter Smith to the 1 ate general manager of the Home Bank.

SCHOOL DAYS tsy DWIG SEEKS FATHER FOR CHILD.—Mr*. Christobel Rusaell. shown 
above with her three-year-old son. Geoffrey, has appealed to the 
Houee of Lords to establish the paternity of her child. Site ha* 
been divorced by her husband the Honorable John Russell heir of; 
Lord Ampthell, who denies that he is the father of the child.

re^ti tn eo»n *> ReNtAL
fwwow, SwetT, y«e> t"*6-MV W

wart cm reevMl Tie u*>e
jen FtesT BRiOUteneo aft reknow, whw

Ml H.VVMCD
Sorrow Kit* eefOAS Me. ,Twas ror

►no —bet
"Mu. noi curse Chairman

Finlayson
g.t.

Clarkson
RXW Col. Currie

ron.'W N, PRICE"

A.S

At THE DRAMA OF GOVERNMENT HIGH FINANCE WAS UNFOLDED—,* «ketch made during the^ueeedlng. at the Ontario publie
aceount. eotnmlltee It .how, the .-row,led room with the chief member, grouped around the central table likening to
Clarkson. une of the Home Bank liquidator.. he telle of the myatery eheck, which waa made out, cashed In the regular way and UwuNVPOWkWlX*
diM.ippe.u cd. lion. W. H. Trice la croau-examining the witness-
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

Ust Minute News on Stocks 
" snd Financial 

Affair»

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York Stock Exchange, April 10, 1924

», twe !•*»• WOSna—. ever dlnrt S»w T»r>

New York, April 10, 1SM
STOCKS SAG WITH 
PAOFESSIONAL SELLING

IR. P. Clerk Co. Ltd.)—There was 
I continued pressure In the market to

day with the professional element 
once more active on the down side.

I The general run of the day's news 
ffai tfi# effect of stimulating 

I the decline with the result that dos
ing quotations for most of the active 
Issues displayed rather substantial 
recessions from the final figures of 

| last night.
The decreahc of about 130.000 tons 

; in uufHUil tonnage for March of 
T7.S. pteel Corporation whs some
what larger than the street had gen
erally anticipated and accelerated the 

I selling In the steel group.
The deferring of the dividend on 

Willys Overland preferred and re- 
l-orts Indicating a reduction of em- 

nt in Detroit bad an tmfav- 
I orable effect on the motor shares.

The weekly oil figure* showed a 
slight Increase In production for the 
week and car loadings showed a fall- 

I in* off.
All of these factors served to en

courage the activities of those be
lieving ir lower prices, and in the 

I absence of substantial support price*
I melted away. The leadership in the 

market seems to be on the bear side 
and a big following has been at
tracted.

I The dragging tendency of the gen*
I era I market is causing quite a little 
I scattering liquidation and at the unme 
j time public support is being (Its- 
I couraged.

As yet no signs of substantial In- 
I terests rendering support and until 
1 this makes its appearance in a force

ful way bearish activities may meet 
I with more success

However, the extent of the decline 
I and the sise of the short Interest to 
I our w»y of thinking, warrant ad- 
I vising caution on pursuing bearish 

activities. ______
I MOTORS AND STEELS 
I SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER

«By B. A. Bond)—Another sub- 
Istar.liai «decline occurred In motor
■ and steel issues to-day. The pub- 
lltcation of the steel tonnage figures 
I showing a decrease of 110,000 tons
■ for the month was the signs! for
■ bear pressure and as quotatioiiH came
■ down it was quite apparent that sup-
■ port wp* very small and lacking In
■ leadership. Stocks went down on 
|comi»aratlvely small lots and the

iity of buying order* discouraged
■ those who might be watching for
■ sign* of even a moderate rally. The
■ railroad list and some of the oils
■ resisted the decline very well, but are
■ under the shadow of the weak in
dustrial market. American Can was

weak feature and arguments that 
an should not sell higher than V. B. 

Steel common have about disappeared
■ as Can sold within a point of V. 8. 

el t»-d*0t*-«#!ogwr stocks were
| generally weak.

There does not seem to be much 
■hope of a standard rally in the
■ market as far as the Industrial list 
■is concerned. When a rally does come 
lno doubt the railroads will fare better 
|than the Industrials as they seem to

i under gradual accumulation, Good 
fgljj Street opinions continue to 

|fSV<jT lower prices for stocks.

Alii* Chslmere .
mrh 

. . 42*6
Allied Cheek .. 66-7

Heet 8u«i.r .. . . 41-4
floech Meg. ... , • $6'
Cen ...................... . mo-7

Am. Car A Kdy........... . .164
Am. Inti. Corn ... .. 16-1
Am. l4n*«N‘d .............. .. 16-6

Locomotive ... . 11-6
Ship * Com. . . ■ U t. 

66-dSotrlterM ...........
Steel Fdy. . . . 66

.. 41-1
Sum. Tob ......... .. 13-1
Tel. it Tel........... . .124-4

40-6 <♦-6

Am. Wool»r>N
Anaconda ................
Atlantic Quit .............
Atchison ..................
Baldwin Loco ...........
Baltimore A Ohio 
Jtothh-hvin Htrcl .... 
Brooklyn Manhattan. 
California Packing 
Call font! i Pete.
< ' < n ml I a n Pacific . . 
Cast iron Plf>«- 
(•fro de Paavo . 
<>ntij)l leather .........
ct.e»ai>*ake 4 Ohio "

u. . mu. * at. p. ..
Chic. * Northw<at . . 
Chit. R.| g Pac. .. 
’title t ipper

i’hlno Couper "......... ».
Coca Cola ...................
Columbia Oak ...........

Vont. Can ............
Corn product* ...........
Coeden Oil ..................
Cuba C. Ugar
Crue l fcieîtèai * i * i ! * "
l-avlaou Ch car.
PeL. L*ek. A West .

l upont • Powder .........
grdIcutt Johaaa* . ..

Vantons PlsTWI ..... 
(".encrai Asphalt ..... 
Oén. El ec trié
tien, Motors ^.........
tji-odrlch Rufiber

Oreat North Ore 
tlrcat North., pref. . . 
«Juif States Steel . . . 
Uuustoo OH .......
Illinois Central ...........
Iraplratlon ...........
lot. Harv.........................
Int. Mer. Mar., pref
înt. Nickel....................
Int, Paper ................
Invincible «Ml .............
Julius Knyeer .............
Kan. City South . . .

nnecott .Copper 
Kelly Springfield 
Keystone Tire ...........

VICTORY BONDS
TICTOKIA TRICES

(By B. P. Clark A C*.. Ltd.)

VWiary tamB. IW-lta Free 
I Interest Due— Bld
|l327 1st June and POeember 1«6 20 
11*83 1st May and November IS4.2S 
llb^7 1st^Juna jÿ Ibseembe^ lvl.le
116*6 1st June and December 100 56 
I mi 1st April and October 100.46 

5017 1st March and Sept... 102.16 
_ Victor y Lee». *S%
■ 1SÏ* 1st May and November 66 60 
1 1627 1st May and Noewmher let S.S 
llllî let May and November 101.35 
I 1 S3 « let May and November 102.10 
I Dominion |,»an ,vv |î»8$ 15th April and October »B,70 10» 
||S43 15th April and October 0».66 lOO.gü 
1 Add accrued Interest te date: 1037, 1>*7 
I 131 da\a. II» 74 per 11.066; 1614. 1»27. 
Ills*. II». 1934. m day i. $24 26 per 
I 31,000; 1628^ |64S, 178 day. 124. JM
I 11.666.

A eked
10t >6 
mi :j
167.86

16156 
161.61 
161 16

166 >6

lei.H
10116

VICTORIA STOCKS

- -Mining —
IPndery Red Mountain-S
1 Pewena Copper................

itmont Collier!#* ....
_ _ leolldated U and
I t>rk Province
I Douglae Channel ............

Dunweli Min#» 
tjranby Consolidated 
llatalton ilolU-CohsU . .

I Hemlock Gold Placer
I Ilewe Sound ................
1 ! n ‘.m Mines 
|W4MtU6Ml Coal ....
I Blbdrator Minin* Ce.
I WOllllvray Coe I ...........
J Premier Mince .
| bheep Creek Cone.
I Sliver Crest Mines ...
1 silversmith
I .-hug Cave Copper 
I Standard Silver L#ed ..
I Hunioch Mine* ................
I Surf Inlet Geld ............. .
I ''reck .................1 ...
I TtUfu* ........... ..................
I T@RI»»S .......................
I uhabas.a Oil
1 »*undar> Hay OH .........
I Umpire Oil .......................
I spartan Oil .....................
| PWeetgraaw ..................«...

Tojan Oil ................
». Can. Flour . .

Miscellaneous—
I Aile» Theatre preferred 
go. Perm Loan .......

I Canada National Fire/." 
I Cfcekdtan Pacific By. ..
I Oreat West Perm, l oan 
I < Ire gory Tire A Rubber.
1 km Mining A Mill 

Weetem Power . .1.........

| Bid

64.60
.06

14.èô

A*ke<
8 .70

.1» 
8# 40

.0:
4.60

G5
6.75 1.50

.7$

.16\

.05
.«!» 76

2.7S
(101

.03
T.i

t
.17

.30 .35
2<i 30

.17

.1»

.10
.ÔÔ 1 -16 .00’

on-
.00

<»(. 11-16 ..
.Ok1

166.00

34.0<»
M.on 106.00
4|.er, «4 (in

ltt.ee 161.60
•1.00

S.'“)
1.00

S*60,

888

33-4 .ta-*!
*7-8----*X-4

Igh Valley «**. - . 
l oula. A Nash
Mack Truck ..............
Maryland OH ............
Maxwell A.....................
Maxwell B.....................
Mes. Seaboard ..........
Miami ..............................
Middle States Oil ,
Midvale Steel ............
»1.. 81. P A 8.S M
Mice. Pacific ..............

IN»., prgf.....................
.Moon Motor...........
National Enamel 
National* Lead ....
Nevada Cons. ............
Norfolk ii Weal.
Nut lit American ... 
Northern Pacific . . .
N Y. «"entrai ..............
N.T.. X It. A Hart. 
NY. Ont. A W*wt.
Packard Motor .........
Pevtfu Oil ..................
Pan American ......

tic... n.............
i\:uos> Ivaula R.N. .
People's t.aa ..............
P -rr Marquette
Phillips lete.................
Pierce Arrow ......
Producers A Ref. . .. 
Pullman Co. ..» .. .. 
Ponte AUegre ............

Rail Ht tel Spring

Reading.........................
itfpogle Steel 
Ret». Iron A Steel 
Wey«t**lila Tob, IS. . .
Rdx *l Dutch ..............
shell Union 
Sinclair Cana.
HI..** Sheffield .... - 
Southern Pec. ..... 
Southern Railway - • 
Standard oil Cal. 
Standard OH N J. 
Standard till Ind. 
Ftewart Warner r?~. 
iirbiiburg Carb. . . 
Studeheker .... ;
Tela# lluif Sulphur 

’ ifl.-^it R.

Tobacco Prod, ..
Traiteront. on .........
Union Pacific ....
United Fruit...............
U.S. Ind. - Alco. .
r.H ° SmelUhg
Utah Cupper ..............
Vanadium

Weatern Union ... ..
Westing Blec.............
White Motor 
WHIvm overland

Wool worth

Retail Market
VrgataMee

Onrlle, lb............................................
Cauliflower, ..........«
parsley, bunch 
California Heat 
Cabbage—

Local. per lb.
ad Lettuce, sAch .El

Leeka, per bunch.......... -a................. -it

Sweet Potatoes, lb............... i................. 16Potatoes. L
Navel, ....FrU«0* .10. .»« and

Tabla Ralslna. Spanish 
I>lae, per lb, .
Bananae. goes*

.IS and

#.1

_* iba. for .11, arid, lk. .................... *f§
Turban Date», packet ...

ûciour*rer.................................
Sto» pipput  ........ ....................ry

! kinds, 3 Iba. for..............................**
l«iwfns*^per box..........I S 1.1^

6

6< l 
17.1

1

WHEAT AND CORN
RALLY AT CLOSE

R. P. Clark A Co . Ltd.—Wheat : A 
aubstantlwl rally. followed an early 
break. Commission house* took the 
slack but of the pit, and later ehort 
covering aud some outside support 
found offerings rather Hgâf.

Foreign cable* advice# Indicate 
that the wheat prie** are pretty well 
stabilized abroad, and ihe possibility 
that the Dwwe* report may blase lb* 
way for eu beta n Hal improvement in 
economic condition» la a factor in the 
grain market.

In thia country receipt are «nail, 
and there I* a steady abaorptlfm of 
wheat by mills.

It now loke doubtful if the carry
over will be burdensome.

Weather condition* are favorable. 
Spring wheat seeding ia making good 
progress, und the crop outlook is not 

mtiefactory.
Ew bear factors have been wel! 

exploited and it Î» likely there win 
be good buying on setbacks from 
now on.

We look for a two-sided market.
Corn: Bulls are waiting for a re

vival of the whipping demand, and 
were inclined to anticipe te this de
mand to-day in buying in break*, k 
wa* found the market wae more re* 
aponstve to buying and the tone wa8 
strong toward* thé close.

Weather condltlOrta are flpe. re
ceipt* are a little larger and the 
demand tïnïpôniflTy Î* slack with 
cash price* L» to 1* cent off relative
ly, However there is no heavy pres
sure on the setback*, and Ui view of 1 
the recent decline it would not he 
surprising to see prices recover fur-, 
ther before the market i* a good sala,

Oat»: Followed corn down and up 
again. Cash prices A4 cent off. Mln- 
neapoli* stock* decreased 420.000 
bushels for five days. Receipts still 
small here, and In the West with 
liberal shipments from Chicago.

Seeding getting pretty well along, 
with normal acreage indicated. ITtce* 
are on very reasonable bnals and 
break purchases are suggested.

(Hy H. A. Bond)—The government 
report on wheat issued after yester
day* close showing an estimate of 
2S.000.000 bushels of Winter wheat 
under htst year* final figure* we* 
not taken verf’seriously thi* morning 
and prices were a little tower dur
ing the early trading, it was con
tended that April crop eatipiutoa can
not be relied on to any extent as 
It Is too early to forecast the crop. 
Other statistical Information of 
course continued bearish and had 
Its effect on sentiment. Toward the 
close the market rallied all around 
on short covering and last sale* were 
a cent higher on corn and wheat, th* 
close being the best of the day. «rain 
market* have had a steady decline 
for the past few days aqd it 'would 
not be surprising to see a little

Wheat—
May ..........
July .....
**« jjfr •
May ..........
July v •

. 74-4
308

*a-6
262

76% • 7?% «:%
45% 44% 45 %
41%
3j> 40'* :*%
65 Ai «'.% <4%

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg. April 16 —The wheel merhet 
w*s dull lo-dev *nd prices fluctuated 
within nermw, limits during most of the 
segeton. but near the vnd firmed up »nd

AN*#*—Okanagan—
Delicious 
Newton '
Golden

lah*
Bâl<lwYns7"për box..........1H and Lj
Cocking ............................  1 90 and

■ Intends, per lb. ............... .Walnuts, per lb. ................ .rarte .eheu. ,WMMtî» su
Luiÿ' lUanuia. per' it.' ".:•, • • "t

C'jcoanuts ...........,\V.............. IS A»d
Chestnuts, lb.........................................

Dairy Froduce and Egg*
Butter— ‘

No 1 Alberta, lb. ...........................

Pure Lard, lb. ......................................
•ET fresh.

E ?S$:
B.Ç. Cream <H

SuUds. lb................................. ..
OBfarie solids. Ip. ..........
Ontario twins, 1». .................
Dutch Cheese, lb. ...............

ted Patin
«tone, A ...................................  {
ported Roquefort, lb..................... •*
les Gruyeré. box ........  j

packages ....
Bloaters. 2 lbs. ................................

Holes, lb . .16. I lbs. for ...................
black Cod, fresh, lb. .........................
bkat* lb. .............................................
Cud. lb.................................................... .
Kipper*, two lbs. for ........................
Finnan Haddle, ih. .........................
Smoked BlnckCfi..............................
Whiting. Ik, 2 for ......................
Oolichans. 3 lbs. for ........................
bmoker Salmon, lb................................

•hell Fish
‘ m ‘Crabs ....................................Ik 89 to
1 ^iHhrimpe. lb................................ .......... *

Oyster* In shell, desen .
Olympia Oysters, pint.........................

Meats
Pork-

Trimmed loins, lb. ...........................
L#g >. ib............
Shoulder roast.
Pure Pork Baum 

• MA-

ri%

t..rclosed about % higher tor May..
July and \ for October.

Wheat— Open High Low Clo
Ma> ........... set» #6.4» **
July ................ 1*6** 100 a 166% 106
Oct.................... 96 »« »•
Ms**............. 8,1. ***
,i -i|y ................ 3» 3» 4 5» 33
Oct ........ JJ‘4 " «S 81
«err?”... •.% •>* «.s ••
July ................ 61% 5*-. 51 61
May -------- I*» 21U% IM
July ............. 9«I S 266* 266% 207
Ofl ............. .. IRi !»<■ I»8 14*

Hye— ..

l ueH Frier* —
Wheat—1 Nor, #7 % ; 3 Nor.^ »♦>: 

Nor , »»%; No. 4. »6%; No. *. 7»; No. 4. 
76 fce.1, 71. track. *8. .Oat*-J C.tx . 37. 1 t<W.. 34%. extra 
fee<L 14%. I fowl. -iwd, «

•i%; track. 37%
Barley 3 C.W.. «2%; 4 C.W., 66%: re- 

)e« ted. 64% : teed. 52%; traek. 61 %_ 
Flax—1 N.W.U.. 26* »% : 2 U W . 263% ; I 

V. W und rr-iertefl. 1*1% : treik. 2*6. 
Rye—3 V W . 63%.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

ri.h

Victoria Owl Drug Will be 
Known as MacFarlane 

Drug Company
J. Q. Mtt'-Farlane, for the past three 

years president and manager of the 
Victoria Owl Drug Company, an- 
noulived this morning that in future 
his firm would be known as'the Mat - 
Farlanv Drug Company. The name 
Is the only change, however, for the 

FlerM? i***19* and 13% etore w111 remuin In the same loca- i;4^fruU?SS^Uï^S^ .Vv. 9 Hon. with the «me ataff and oper- 
Okanagan— * e M a ted by the same director».

Mr. MacFarlane was for ten years 
in business In Calgary, and owned a 
chain pf stores in that city» Since 
his coming to Victoria he has sold 
out his Interest In all but one of 
these stores, but still retains his busi
ness connections through this house 
of business. His experience in the 
Canadian West dates hack nearly 
twenty years, and for eight years he 
has been associated with the Owl 
Drug Company of this city.1'The' namu 
of the etore. Mr. MacFarlane states, 
has been changed owing to the con
stant confusion with two firms of 
the same name operating In the same 
town, but he does not think he will 
lose anything by his move.

Mr. Macrariane'a business has 
been growing steadily during the last 
few years, particularly since he took 
over the management and full con
trol of the company. He has every 
faith In the future for "Victoria, and 
sees every likelihood of business Im
proving generally within a short 
space of time.

si, Ib.
i

The North American Life Aseur-
I mice Company hss moved into .com-: 
I moüiotis quarters at 305-2u7 Bay ward 
I Building in order to take care of a 

healthy extension of business. James 
I W. Hudson is at the head of the 
I Vancouver Island agency, with Col. 
I Lome Ross and Messrs. Jack Dever

eux. K W. Hibbert. C. F Foxall. 
: Rettenbury and Frank Youngs 

I as local represen tat l\*es. Mr. Hudson 
I has been for six years * member of 
I the Quarter'Million Dollar Club, and 
I ranks high in the money-getting 
I annals of the company. Altogether 
I the North American Life Assurance 
I Company .ha* be*n in business on 
I Vancouver Island fdr the past forty 

fermerly under the manage he We X KTrtmf;

try.
Ou»n mirk T<nw C1**s
101% 102 164% 101 %
103 l#i A 

104 »
132% 103-i

11)4 *03-* 101 u

76 % 76% 76% :V %
7* v.% 73%

«ahadtan sterling — Buying I4.4C; 
selling 14.44.

Japanese yen, 43.26 cents.
Chinese tael. 73.9 cents.
New York, April 10.—Foreign ex

changes easy. Quotations In venta 
Greet Britain — Demand 433%’; 

tables 433)4; 60-day bills on hanks 
431.

France—Demand 5.96; cables 6.97. 
Italy -Demand 4.41%; cables 4.99. 
Belgium—Demand 5.03; cables 6.01. 
Germany —" Demand Xper trillion?" 

.21.
Holland—Demand 37.19.
Norway Demand 13.75.
Swi'-bn Demand 26.40. - '
Denmark—Demand 16.60 
Swltxerland—Demand li.»4.
Spain— Demand 13.43.
Greece—Demand 1.74. /
Poland—Demand .000012. 
t'zecho-Slovakia.—Demand 2.9916. 
Jugo-Sla via—Demand 1.24.
Austria- Demand .9014.
Rumania— Demand .62^. 
Argentina—Demand 33.36.
Brazil—Demand 11.26.
Toklo—Demand 41%.. •

" Montréal. 98 1-18.
('all m<mev steady; high 4 4; low 

414; ruling rate 4%; closing bid 4%; 
offered at 4%; last loan i%;. call 
loans agsfinst acceptance* 4 per cent.

Tlrrn* loans steady; mixed collat
eral 60-9v days «4; 4-6 months 4ft 
Si 4%.

Prime commercial paper .44 © 414.

No. i steer Beef—
Suet, 11». ....................................  41
Sirloin steak, lb^............... ............
Fhoulder steak. Ib. .............................. ..
Porterhouse, lb. ................  **

Choice Local ! xmb— ----------- --
, Shoulders, lb. ...............    IT

Loins, lb....................................................
.let*. Ib...................................................... *•
Prime Ix»csl Mutton— ..

Legs. Ib. ............................................   •«
Shoulders, lb...................    •*?
Loins, full, Ib. ............................ ....

Standard Grades. 4f-lb. lack........ . **•

WSet. Xe. 1 ___ ____luff '"W*
U»n.y .................................. it# 1»
Ground Barley ............... . 41.99 *-fl
Oats ... •............. ;-;v. g# »*•
Whole Com .........................w.|| t.19
Seed Corn Meal .......... 49.99 M
Alfalfa Hay ......................... 34 09 1 !•
«SE:r:::P

Montreal Stocks
(Br R P. Clark A Ce.. Ltd.)

AMtibl ......... womu.wM................
P II Telephene ••**■*;
Hrnmpten Peper .....................  f}1*
Brxtlllsn Traction ............. ................ 61
C»b. - Urwent. roa. - rr———MU 
Can. Car Fdy.. «

Do . pref............................................................ *»-4
Can. 8.S.. com....................................................  >* ,
Uae. Cotton» .................. .............................
Can. Converters ...........................................
Cona M A * ...........................................................
Vctrnit United .............................................  »4-$
l«m. Bride* •*
Ikmi. Cannera ...............    JJ*I
1*0*1. Textile ............................. ............... .66
lake of Woods Milling ......... ...............17T
i^urentlde Co...........................................  M
National Breweries ..............!.................  &e
dominion daw .........................................)H
Montreal Power ......................   116-4
Howard Smith   66

I>e. pref..................................................... ..
Fenk of Commerce im
Hank of Montreal ......................................JIO-l
”nlon Bank .......................................
Shu wlnlgen * *»•
M«n.teh H(»er Pel*

I»., pr.f...................... .1.............................1}»

Wayagamac Pulp ....................................... *6

iéi

\\

that you may enjoy length of days, 
abundant health and happiness In 
full measure during your retirement.

"We regret the severance of an 
association which has been pleasant 
at all times and made for harmony,
food will and the smooth working eff

iciency of this Important department 
of the Government.

"In the exactions of your office you" 
have not spared yourscif nor shirked 
the responsibilities incidental thereto. 
You have been fair, reasonable and 
just In your treatment of your staff, 
and have promoted that esprit de 
corps without which no department, 
whether government or otherwise, 
cun function with success.

“We cannot say farewell without 
thus placing on record our apprecia
tion of your qualities as a man and 
our sense of lose at your removal 
from a position which you have 
filled with such distinction.

MAY BE BANK HEAD.—-Sir 
John Alrd, vice-president of the 
Bank of Commerce, who la| likely 
to succeed the late Bir Kdmund 
Walker as president.

PAY TRIBUTE TO 
PRUNE REID

*

• •adSJv
LV1 ‘

DEFEND BANK SHAREHOLDERS^-—Chas. «arrow, K.G., mas
ter and referee, Osgoode Halt, ha* appointed left. J. W. Bain, K.C.. 
.«s counsel and X CL O' Donohue, K.C.. as solicitor tûr those Home 
Bank shareholders resisting double liability on common defences.

(By
TORONTO MIMES
R. P. Clark A Co.. Ltd.)

Bld J
lake Shorv .............................  166
Tvck Ha«h#s --------------- - 136

Intyre Çrt 1
Hui linger Cens ..................
New lay Mine* ...................... • •-
Ternl*k»mins ................ • • • .
Woeaptka Ooaa i% .

Ptf*i E Dome »j%
Viv.md Cone. .. .................. î**
Thompson Krlet .................... * *
Alla* ................................
Weit bow* Lwke tw..... «
Mining Corp. Can......................*1»
Monel*
Clifton .......................... • s
yoniaga* .................................. .. ‘"•1
A re'iiui ut Gold ............. • • *
Indian

NEW YOSK COTTON
(By British American Bond C’orp..

upon High Low
Mar ...................... 31.76 Tt Vi 11.16fu*,y ................ 34.4(1 19.56 26.66
- ■ " . 25 62 36 00 16.62

L 26 *6 35.36
................ 34 66 14.69

Ltd.) 
C|* 
$1.
16

____  16.66
54.66 36.03
«4.71 24.76

RAW StUAB MARKET 
(By Brltioh America* Bend Lerw^LUU

Mty   1.71 4.61 4 74
jLlL   4.66 4.63 4.60
repV   4.4$ 4.26 -

............................ ; 413-14

MOAL
New York, April 16—Raw. sugar. 6 40 

refined granulated. 8.26 to 8.40.

, BILVKR
New Terlc. Akrll l#.—Bor «liver. 63% 

Mexican dollars. <<%•

London April 16—Bar stiver. 33d. p*i 
ounce. Money, 2% percent. ImmousI rates 
Short Mile. 3 per oent : tt\ree months 
Mila "8% tn 3 ft IS -per -V**t-

NEW YORK STATE LOAN

New York, April lv—Public offer
ing of N*w York State’s $46.000.090 
bonus bonds, which were awarded to
day to a banking syndicate headed 
by the Chase Security Corporation 
on a bid of 101.4657 will be made to
morrow at .a price to yield the in
vestors 4 per cent on all aerial ma 
turltee. The premium paid to the 
state reduced the 41* per cent, 're
turn to A.yf per cent, for the bankers, 
with the offering price leaving 
unusually thin margin of praflL

Associates of William H. Gui
lin, Former King’s Printer, 

Make Presentation
The high esteem in which William 

H. t'ullin is held by hie associates in 
the Provincial Government printing 
bureau was strikingly evidenced yea- 
terduy when the retiring King’a 
Printer was presented with a tang
ible token of appreciation by the men 
who have worked With him for the 
last twelve years. The presentation 
to Mr. (’ullln took the form of a 
case of pipes and a complete fishing 
outfit, chosen because of Mr. Cullin'» 
fondness for the gentle art of ang
ling.

Hon. J. D. MacLean. Provincial 
Secretary in charge of the printing 
bureau, in a brief address, expressed 

. rnment’s appreciation of Mr. 
Cullin'* long services. He spoke of 
the efficient way in which Mr. CUlUn 
hkd. fulfilled ht* important duties, 
and referred to the confidence wtiich 
the Government had reposed in his

An illuminated address, embossed 
on parchment, and reading as fol
lows. was presented to Mr. Culltn:

To Wm. H. Cullin, Printer to the 
King’® Most Excellent Majesty, on 
nrs‘retirement from office, April, 
1924.

“On the occasion of your retire
ment from the office of King's 
Printer, which you have held with 
much acceptance, dignity and honor 
for twelve years, your associates de
sire to give Sdime expression of their 
regret

In Winnipeg G. Langley Tfells 
Commission About Grain 

Elevator Overages
Winnipeg, April 10 (Canadian 

Press)—Withdrawing his statement 
about an orgy of lawlessness in re
ference to the Government terminal 
elevator which he made In (Jiecueslng 
overages earlier In the week. George 
Langley, former president of the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator 
Company, told the Grain Inquiry 
Commission here to-day at the re
quest of Dr Robert Mggill,' secretary 
of the Wlntrfpeg Grain ««change, 
that he did not wish to glvg wrong 
Information.

K, IL Jonah cross-examined the 
witnesa further about his record on 
mixing of grain when an officer of 
the Saskatchewan Co-operative Ele
vator Company, but he Instated that 
at all tinn-s he.had put all tne ob
stacles possible In the way of mix
ing. He thought a farmers' com
pany should set a good example, and 
he thought mixing was a bad ex-
AmCOMPARI60N

Dr. Magl'.l cross-examined the wit
ness on his “orgy of lawlessness" 
charge, lie skid- the Government 
terminal employees got no part of 
the overages. In 1916 the Govern
ment elevator had handled 24.000,000 
bushels of wheat and had an overage 
of 95,000 bushels, which was one- 
third of one per cent., but In 1923 
the Saskatchewan Co-operative Ele
vator Company had handled in its 
public elevator a total of 19,000,000 
bushel* and had an overage of 90,- 
000, which would work out a* one- 
half of on* per cent. How could Mr. 
Langley reconcile hi* charge of an 
orgy against the Government ele
vator when hi* company had made 
more overages? He asked that Uie 
witness withdraw hi* aspersion on 
the administration of thé Govern- 

leva i»rs.
IN FAIRNESS

Witness did, asserting that he did 
ao in a spirit of fairness, not design
ing to give wrong information. He 
defended hi* charge on the ground 
that the Price-Waterhouse report 
dealt In term* of dollar* and not in 
bushels and percentage* a* to over-

CAMPAIGN PUNS 
WILL BE CHANGED

Hiram Johnson’s Supporters 
in U.S. Disappointed With 

Presidential Race

Coolidge’s Lieutenants Are 
Encouraged by Michigan 

And IHinois Results
Washington, April -«-19.—While 

friends of Senator Hiram Johnson 
gather in Washington to consider 
the statue for his campaign for the 
Republican presidential nomination 
neither he nor his supporters have 
given any indication of their plans 
or the possible effect upon their 
future activities of the primary re
turns from Michigan. Illinois and 
Nebraska.

Failure of the campaign methods 
thus far pursued to aet the desired 
number of delegates In the W'est and 
Middle, West, ho* obviously disap
pointed some of his supporters, und 
they are expected to suggest various

The same returns, on the other 
hand, have proved encouraging to 
the Coolld#* manage#*, and they are 
going forward with post convention 
campaign plans on the assumption 
that the President is assured the 
nomination.

Members of Commons Ex
pressed Views on L. J. Lad

ner’s Resolution
Ottawa, April 10.—Consideration 

of the position of small depositors in 
savings banks in Canada occupied j 
the House of Commons yesterday 
afternoon. At 6 pjn., when ad
journment was made, the debate had 
not been concluded on L. J. I«adner’a 
resolution proposing that an insur
ance fund b* provided by the Gov
ernment to which banks would bo 
i \p< cted to contribute, to guarantee 
depositors having $3,000 <>r lea* In 
savings banks against loss in thï case 
of failure of a chartered bank.

Argument, pro and cop, revealed a 
large body of op’nfon ln the House 
especially In Progfegelvw and Con
servative parti as. In fa for of tho

Tho Speaker suggested that Mr. 
Ladner amend his resolution to have 
It referred to the banking and com
merce committee, and Mr, Ladner 
agreed to do so.
AT LOW RATF.

Mr. Ladner quoted the opinion of 
experts that if there were no Increase 
In the percentage of bank failures an 
Insurance fund could bo provided at 
a« low a rate as $25 for each $IAOD,000 
deposited. It ha# been suggest® that 
the banks might deposit 'In this 
fund about one per rent of their an
nual profit*.

What w«* there In the present law 
to safeguard the ordinary ctlisen? 
asked Mr, Ledner. The confidence 
in Canadian banka was shaken by 
hank failures and th* result would 
lie that Canadian money would go 
to the United States.

The suggestions of the times pointed 
to the ultimate elimlnaion of smaller 
banks, leaving the business of the 
cvjnXfy concentrated In three or four 
large institutions.
POSTAL BANK

H. E. Spence, Progressive, Rattle 
River, Alberta, said that he under
stood hardly a year went by with
out some bank asking the Govern
ment to lodge deposits in it to tide 
over a crisis.

He could not understand why 
people had not been encouraged to 
placo deposits In the postoffice sav
ings department.

W. F Maclean. Conservative, South 
York, Ont., said there was appar
ently an organised effort to belittle 
the postoffice savings department.

All currency should be federal 
currency, he thought. Dominion 
notes should be substituted tor the 
bank notes in circulation to-day.

Premier King said he thought the 
banking committee would be able to 
deal with the points brought up by 
Mr. Maclean.
MARLER'S VIEWS 

Herbert Marier, Liberal, Ft. 
Lawrehce-Kt. George. Montreal, was 
not uuposed to the principle of guar
anteeing deposit*. He could not sup
port ?hls resolution, however, because 
Its would involve the whole
principle of banking Not only a 
guarantee principle would be created, 
but that principle would affect neatly 
every other bsr.H transaction.

He had difficulty in seeing how any 
guaranteed fund .could bo created, 
hpeuktng of tho suggestion that de
posits up to $3,000 should be guaran
teed. he believed any man with larger 
savings would divide the bulk among 
several banks lb order to get as much 
benefit from the guarantee a* pos
sible. If a guarantee must exist it 
should be for ah deposits. It was 
pointed out that eighty-five per cent 
of the deposits hi Canadian hanks 
were $3000 or lose.

In conclusion Mr. Marier reviewed 
the attempts in the United States to 
guarantee deposits. It had been suc- 
<essful In no instance tn anr •<*«• 
ThTTheimton.-------------------------------- ~

iTjtwimvn vfthvh 
WHV5E BV>lf1E55 IT 15 TO 
xiWW ABWI5KWITK5

rjiHE valuable opinion of 
A a successful brokerage 
house will oftentimes be tne 
means of netting a nice 
profit to a trader. W* offer 
our advice ami experience to 
you and solicit y cur patron
age.
“Private wire Connections”

R.P.CIirkiCo.,U(.
Investment Securities

K1iÏÏTnP'ÏXt'iZ&f
Association, etc. 

CENTRAL BUILDINQ 
Phones BS00-M01

IRISH WILL SEND 
REPRESENTATIVE TO 

THE UNITED STATES
Dublin, April 10.—It was an

nounced in the Dail yesterday aftpr- 
noon by !><*mond Fitzgerald. For
eign Minister, that he hoped within 
a month to have an Irish represent
ative at Washington. This an
nouncement was made during the 
course of a ministerial explanation 
on the subject of the Irish Ooverh- 
ment's attitude on the Anglo-Ameri
can liquor treaty, which came up for 
debate. Assent of the Irish Free 
State to the treaty previously had 
been asked.

AWFUL
ACHING

FarnhanK Que., April 10. L. Lang
lois. eighteen and L. Lavalee. 
eighteen were drowned near here In 
the Yamasaka River yesterday when 
their boat was caught by the strong 
current and carried over a dam.

at your departure, and to wish'* Revolution.

Farts. April 10—The Chamber of 
Deputies Yesterday adopted the bill 
authorizing the state to purchase the 
Chateau V 1st lie. In Dauphine, re
garded as the cradle of the FYench

Backache Isn’t the mystery It use4 
to be. years ago. Most times it's due 
to kidney disorder, which means 
simply that the kidneys aren’$ 
working as they should to filter the 
flood and keep it free from urie 
poison.

Ho. If your beck is lame and *or* 
and you are nervpus, despondent, sick 
irritable, subject to dizzy spell* and 
bladder difficulties, you wont some
thing to help the kidneys do their 
work.

Drink plenty of water between 
n.eels and lake a single An-uric 
(antl-uric-acid) tablet before each 
meal. Get An-uric at any drug store. 
This te the new kidney-backadl* 
diuretic discovered by Dr. Pierce 
1*1***., the femtm* Invalids* Hotel, 
Buffalo. N:Y. -------------------- -------------

Send H) cents to Dr. Fierce*» Labor
atory in Brtdgcburg, Ont., for trial 
l»kg. (advt.)

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

MAYNARD & SONS
• AUCTIONEERS '

DOR SALE—Ayrshire 
1 due In few day*. Heavy rich milker. 
Jersey Holstein Heifer, free* two weeks 
Bhone 74S7L1. 1744-1-14

Instructed by the owner», we will 
,,n at our nlnreomi. 727-7*3 Fen- 
dore Avenue.

To morrow (Friday)
At 1.80 p.m.

Well Kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including in part: Very Good Hhow 
Case with Table. 3-piece Mahogany 
Parlor Suite. M. Chair*. Oak Halt 
Stand, very good Couche*. Drophead 
Sewing Machines Upholstered Par
lor Chairs, good Carpets. Dining 
Tables and Chairs. Single and Full- 
slse Iron Bede. Spring* and Mat
tresses; Dresser*. Blands, J)edroom I 
Tables. Chair* and Rockers. Baby 
Buggies. Go-cart*. Hteel Ranges and 
Cook Stoves, Kitchen Cupboard with 
Glass Doors. Kitchen Tables. Kit
chen Chairs, Cooking Utensils. Jam 
Jars, Garden Toole, Lawn Mowers, 
Hose. Emery Grinder. Planet Jr. 
Beeder, etc.

Full pafrticulaf* Friday morning*» 
Colonist.

Also at 11 o’Clock in Our Stoekv*i-d
700 Day-old Leghorn Chicks. H *ns. 
Pullets. Rabbits. Large Army TenJU 
Brooders, etc.

MAYNARD A EONS 
Auctioneers Phone 837

Terminus 
Mines, Ltd.

Non Psrsonet Lability
The support eccorded this 
venture is most gratifying 
to its originators.
At present rate of subscrip
tions, ample money for the 
season’s work is assured. 
We expect work to com
mence as soon a. the enow 
permits. The Board of Di
rectors do not at present 
consider issuing any further 
shires in excess of present 
issue at 25c.
Subject to prior sale 20,000 
shares •

At 25c ,
Gillespie, Hart & 

Todd, LiEited
711 Fort 8t. Victoria, B.O.

A eiTTfcR SMILE.—Harry M. Daugherty (right), after resigning 
as A t tomey - Uenerml of United Btstes. left for AI lui tic City. Photo 
show, him at the reilroad station with V friend. Just before board
ing trs in iehown in background.) •

WHY DO YOU LEND? |
In other word. Why do yeu invert moneyî We 

this tiuMtlon. snd also point out to you where you 
your money with absolute safety.

It will coet you nothing to enquire end you will 
obligation If yeu «U et thle office for edvlee.

Consult u. refolding your securities or send us a list of : 
holding, 1er our opinion.

Private Wire, te All Eastern Exchanges.
Safety Deposit Bor— •- *--•

British Américia Bold
72» Fort Street

J.''.. ~. Ml

-SS®*
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IAIH6M t 6AZe INTO The CLASSICAL 
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King of italv Askeb Me if J
1 UK6tt SPAGHCTTI:

SAIT» I'D MCVCR ACTrBRKThert LIOMTAMCRS, r TAKe X 
GvteAT VLTASUiec no IMTRobUCIMG 1 

I The 6*eAT exFLORcR, STATCSmaaj,
I Diplomat aajî Pinochle- hound- 

MReA. MvTT, who iSTHe PRINCIPAL: 
SPC-AWR OF The CVGWIAJCt —

I BROTHeie LIOM T»m*RS- |----- '
l mistg* mutt: ,————>

SPAGHETTI But THAT t I

KPOCW HIS tltlSH COUSIAJ ^

"MAC ARONf uetey weu.'.
THAT GOT A GOOb LAUGH } 
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FURNITURE MOVERS

About to move?
Lamb Transfer C 

Moving, crating, packini 
---- Office phyae J

Lf eo. eee Jeevee «
ha+srsm

fffUA
KN KRAI, SERVICE TRANSPORT, Ici------------ AT.-'-.---- iflMMMl li IM m

32Hlt after « p.m.

HEAVY TRUCKING
(Carrrn»i UK By

JOHNSON BROS.—Oenere! trucking im 
builders' supplies Pacific lime, pin# 

1er. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phene
*78*. 2714 Avebury Street

TIMES SUBURBAN ^HOPPING 
BASKET-
«Continued)

LAWNMOWERSAUTOMOBILES
(Continued) ‘

FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILESCOMING EVENTS
K vntinucd)Blrfwrls BWfc Zimtf OWKRS ground end au lusted. 11. MT SAXON HURST. 51Î «î.irernment St.. 

■ furnished or unfurnished room* to let. 
-* -• • Vi-if

•« call and deliver. Waites’ Ke-PltlCED LOW FOR fnlS WEEKS 
FELLINI

A real good FORD touting at ...........  1125
A 19.'6 rORD touring. !.i fine shape. $2i$ 
A 1»2# CHEVROLET touring at . .. 1325 
A 191» CRAY -DORT touring at . . . »Uo 
A 191* OVERLAND *4 touring at .. «292 
A 191ft BVPMOeiLE NiliUf et $f5d
A 1920 DODGE touring—a snep.........
A 192<i HÀXON chummy rervteter $555
A 1919 Mr LAUOIl LIN M rater SI*.

seven-peaaenger ....................................... 1779
A 1923 GRAY chaeeiw. like new . ISSt 
.V 1919 OVKRLAj&P tourlov. model *e $-55 
A OV«RU.Yh teprlnu. irviel «2 tUi 

Easy T»rm« if iMmrtd
CARTIER BH<M

7 24 .1 oh neon Street

7—REAL GOOD liVIS—7

IM* McLAUGHUN 
first-class shape .

1923 STAR TOURING.

4923 PORI» SEDAN, only run Î00
mil,., ,«l»> »

1921 CHEVROLET TOURING, 9 1.)*; 
’iiechanlcull» perfect..... * » — *

1*31 OVERLAND, 3-pasoenger fi*A 
runabout ... . , . ,vY»)U

1*1* HAH Y GRAND CHEVROLET. ®4 T||

*-931 CORD TOURING, juat re- fQQ.% 
painted «^»9*>*9

1*1 * CHEVIIOL1CT TOURING.
. running aiul looking fine

» Term* On Any Car

MASTERS MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED 

*16 Yates Street. Corner ef Quadra

H piano, new condition, snap at 
i9 «owner leaving city). *296 cash, 
on terma Phone ROY 2929

fhop, phone 3**9. Hit Doua.as Street.Advertising Phone No. 1091
It AT9> IDR C lAlWlHtH ADVKETlSlNIs

Situations Vacant. Situation# Wanted. To

lfILITARY £.09 to be held in St. Mark ■ 
**• Hall. Ursklne Road, Friday. April 
11. 8.15. Ten (noil scrip prlaea. aide of 
bacon, Fletcher Nu. I. one ham,_ to be 
given aa tombolas. Admission 5»c. 
_____________ .________________ 1594-8-87

RUM MAC. K sale. Itoyal Review /W.B.A.,1 
1239 ; Government Street .

-11*.6*.military f-oo
I. 8.3b. Admlaalmi

Howe will hold a 
t 7.4a. Church of 
Surrev Hlwfc. *3v

I Pl one FAIRFIELDFOUR. LHA.NY HOTEL lor r.eaniineas and 
■ comfort, 1921 Government; W. Sheret PATENT ATTORNEYS

BAKERS«ÎENTLKMKX> DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Best Prices Paid—W* Call 
SHAW it- CO.

~ *" If* Fort Street

Rent. Articles for Sale. I.ost or Yound. etc 
lSe per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
on application.

No advertisement for lea* than 15c. 
Minimum number of words. 10

In computing the number of words In an 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
less figure# as one word. Dollar mark* anu 
all abbreviation# count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re-

BOTDEN. M.IE.F.LHI HOTEL ROOM» - Houaekeeping 
and bedrooms <t* late* Street. It 
AT CHAMBERS and pandora. * or 4 
* I rooms, all conveniences^^grc>und

f|iRY Florence Hygienic Bread and fancy 
» Pastries Delivered dall> Made In 

*—*-*  ------------------- Phone 7519.
patent attorney. View StreetPhone 914.light, airy surroundings.Phone «91

BUTCHER OXY-ACETYLENE WELDINGBICYCLES AND MOTERCYCLES>F CANADA
LIAIKF1 ELD Meat Market. .365 Cook. 
•T Fre»h meats, fish, poultry, egg», but- 
ter. It's the qua lit v that fonn't Phone 8193.

Frida
ROOMS AND BOARD /^AST IRON, brass, sleet and alamlaui 

F«reeLeldlne* M Bdwarde> *** Courte aYOUR BICYCLE NEEDS OVERHAULING
<JD board, room, home comforts: 
cheap. *69 Cormorant Street, near MOSS STREET Meat Market, cor. of 

May. Finest duality meats Fresh 
flah dally. For _quirk dejlvei v Phone 1733.

It should be done every year 
Price of a thorough overhaul la S2.ii 

We vlcj<i«. oil and grease every part 
You will . hr satisfied with our worl 

our meclianh» are experienced

I’Ll M LEY A RITCHIE LIMITED

J9LECTR1C and exy-acetview* weldlnifive and forwarded lo their orivate H 
A charge of I sc l« made for this ser 

Birth Notices. *!.«« I^r Insertion, 
rlusc. Card of Thank# and In Mem 
$1.59 per Insertion Death and F 
Notices. 11 59 for one Insertion. *2. 
Iw.- Insertions.

CRY Hall. ship repairs, boilermakers.
DRUGGIST hrGBG end iron castings, etc.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS toria Machinery Depot Ce. Ltd. Phone $:«HELP WANTED—MALE SPECIAL—Have you seen our Special 
display of Anola. French Toilet Pre

paration Free sample of face powder
Phone *237

IKTHISRI1K1E APTS,, ftfù M miles Ht.
> Rooms, housekeeping or board. Phone 

7 1G 20.____________________________ 1317-39-194
for ail day de- PLUMBING AND HEATINGlOY wan ted. wttli wheel. Bk-yrles and Sundries loi the ladlesApply Angus < 'smtdwll *

1575-3-n GENERAL STOREFUNERAL DIRECTORS TIMBER HOUSES FOR SAL: B. HA8ENFICATZ—Plumbing, heatvmlfiva ea 
l central Bids 

tf-19

^NiiiNttKs schooled 
-< W. <1. .Wlnterburn. repairs all kind*.■K1»! RESTANT solid

x trlbutor Vancou 
and Ftmthi. Thus. I'

!•«» YnlIROVKBRY. hardware- and stationery. 
J. Adeiier. phone 346$. 363 Cook St Phone «74. res, 4M7X.POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK A FIX-ROOMED house, on 1-3 acre.

beautifully situated overlooking
tior^e waters. Phan, 7SS2L3, lUUMdl

]30K SALK—3-room house, furnished, 
good basefnwrt. Cttr miter, elgetnc 

light, barn. Just outside city; snap Box 
I <99, Tlnus. ____________ lfO-3-f

RTAN. MrIXTOSlï T1MBEI; COMPANY.
LIMITED—Tauber crule*-*, valuators 

and consulting enrtneera Timber for ea.e 
lr large aad email traev#—Crown great or 
Iteenae—In any part of the Pi «vines. 793

Nanaimo
OCKINO, James Bay plumber.ands FUNERAL CO. GROCERY *771. 6*3 Toronto HUtil

tanks Installed, range» eon ne sled.L9AIRK1ELD GROCERY. -6i Cook Street, 
x Everything In best quality. Heins. $7 
vs r let lea. Quick delivery. Phone 3196.

f^| Uffiva an*t Chapel
1912 Quadra Street 

Calls Promptl v Attended te Day ^or JGIght

Belmont House. Victoria.ANTED -Man with team to take con
tract An cutting and hauling ^-^rd'- PAINTING AND DECOlyou tried Miss Peter a marmalade* iTINOMISCELLANEOUS also pure bredRODDY HENS for balewood phone 5909. ROOM BUNGALOW Apply 1094 Fal

mouth Road. Saanich. Phone 6*18X1. It la deliciousFor sale at all grocers.k hatching eggs.Phenes: Office 3Ib«. Iti EN OSTLER.and wholesome.tltLl. *1799-4-88 flood work, reasonable pries*.■NT AMBITIOUS pupil* to Join Sprett- 
of Hhaw night si-hoot for Spring term. 
Reduced rates PRene 2» foi partlcuUra 
Sprott-Shaw School. rINDEN GROCEY. phone 1SS*.

* Linden and May. Our i 
"Quality and service.”

T619L3.IXVANIS MINSTREL*. Arrtt T. * and 
9 Pahtages Thcatra tf-««

ATCHINO EGOS—Your choke of nine 
dmeede. *1.49 per setting. 07 Old 
- r“ ~ * Phono êliTwL jW

16T3.I1-*]HOUSESWANTED TO BUY- motto
B.C. FUNERAL CO.. LTD. Fsqulmalt Road. REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE1VÀNTSM—For client, modern residence 

1 i of seven or eight rooms, must have 
at least one bedroom on ground flo »r ■ 
Apply P. R. Brown A Sons. 1112 Broad 
ix»r»o» 1*79______________ tm.iltl

!RRY. May and Moss.
FORH ÜAWI. tool*, knives, scissors put lr 

U' shape. Phone W. Emery. 16«7 Glad. 
stone Avenue.______  __________________ tf-I«

tHayward si. E»t. 16* 
7*9 Broughton Street

/rt’HINC EGGS. $1 per aattlng. Sea- 
\ ifw Poultry Farm. 951 Da: Is a Road.

»r Public Marne» U»l-2«-96

Chocolate.MorseIf all car* wet-* 
there would be a ... 
filling station» to let. BC. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 

*33 Government Pie»;* 235. iijfi
fftlHE Cornwall St.- fl'mir», phene 
* Large line pineapple 16c each, 

monte pork and beans 15c. Heins ti
HELP WANTED—FEMALE phone 9><9

Calls Attended to at All Hours Esteblsihed 1 v OS ATCHINO EGGS, famous\ I’ANTED—Maid to awls’ with general 
v v housework, one who nn sleep hom•• 

f*rrferretl. Anplv evening* between 7 and
Buy a Ford Now ketchup, pint* 3$c.ACREAGE• 1.90 BEWER AND CEMENT WORKW>a ndottes.Moderate Ctiargea lgdy Attendant

Lmhalining f..r Shipment a Specialty 
Phone*- 2535. --‘36. 2231. 1«»3R

"Advert lain g le- to Hvelneee 
as Steam Is to Machluery"

Phone 1SS4YRldout. 92T Kingston Street. SOFT DRINKSNATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY , 
Under New Management 

Oldest Ford DeaUra la B.C. ' 
fates Street Phone 4399

my3I-38 BUTCHER
3RYSTAL SPRING water supply. Phone Plmne T34ILHATCHING EGG*—Noted myera. White 

Wyamlottee and Rhode Island Rada 
11.90 setting. Water houe*. i7i) Obe#| Ave- 

---------- my 31->3

MAKING
ADVERTISING
PAY

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE Titties.
•CAVENGIN0THOMSON FUNERAL HOME 927RI. FZKSW00DTIMES 8UBUMANEXPERIENCED

"V«e*ORIA SCAVENGING CO..
▼ Oeyernment Strset. Pk—a t«i

EAVY horses for sale Have three103S Cook Advert isingfamWv or boarding house.EnableExperience and M«aient Equlpiti. nâ 
Us to Ferve You Well ■*

Friendly Understanding Hglua to Lighten 
the Uurdçn of Sbrrow

phone I»* 1*7» Quadra Street

SHOPPING BASKET* last and best of the ran. 
19 lbs., which will be sold very 
»ar. Powell's Stable*. Brougu- 
or Oeo. IT. Powell » Sons.

 1633.6-6$

Street. phone 5790. DAIRY

ROSE FARM DAIRY, uo; Gladstone 
Ave. Our dairy produce Is fresh 

dally Give ue a trial. Pt'ompt delivery.
ESQUIMAU! TYPEWRITERSSITUATION* WANTED—FEMALE sitentlon.

USED CARS
1933 McLaughlin « In beautifu’. order. 1*7$ 
:?22 Chevrolet, superior. In perfect order.

.............. M99
S>i this one

business 
I* to ^

CONFECTIONERY mYPBWRITERS—New and seer
1 repairs, rentals: ribbons for

chines. United Typewriter Ce.
SURE bred 1’ekln duck eggs. $1 per setEXPERIENCED woman will do clean

ing If the hour. Phone 97I9L.
GARAGE3969 Albtns CK-CKEAM season Is no'* open. vet 

■ yours at Hodgson's, corner of Head 
t . glno fancy »-mkes and pastry Funds.

131RNWUOD GARAGE. 2439 
— Road. Otir spectaUv is 
Fords. Chevrolet*. Mcl^ughllns; 
APrvl-p IHioii >• 7.19,

1 *71 Fludeoaker Special Six’. 3— Eurt Itmi. VletwHa.
McCALL BROS. J23 Ford Touring." «al very little.

-........................................ ..................................... $47$
1333 Dodge Touring tn esceheut erder. $»J* 

Many Others 
TAIT A McKAE

“ " *“* $SS Yslse Street

JUR8E open for cngsxe.uent. or 
> «ste for patient In h-r lutne. 1 RHODE ISLAND RÇO Hatching Eggs 

for sale. 76c per setting. Good 
•lock. Phone 911VL1. tf-33

DRUG STORE WINDOW CLEANINGInditingtf-lS ^AltFAPARlLLA lllood Toute cleanses
^ the system end purifies the blood. At 
Fulmer » Drug Store. Price $1.9*. Prompt 
«kllverle*.

GROCERY"The Floral Funeral Home of the Wgaf* 
The Keynote of our busjneae—>o«r ton- 
$uten« c f ltd the set-redness of our calling. 

Phone 3*3

WINDOWISLAND ...-------- AND
CLEANING Cu.attractive IEID S GKbCKRY. corner Gladstone and

l Stanley. Freeh grdund coffee 69o ptr 
und. Broken Pekoe tea eke per lb., 
►lller’e Utile chip marmalade two Jars tor 
I-, We deliver.

AGENTS Phone 16*3
OINULE comb Whit- Leghorn hatching 
^ i-gs* for sale from a good strain. 
Phone 4328L______________•________15*9-3-»*

DRY GOODSBRIGHT matt or woman to sell popu- 
househnbt mceealtlea and 

; big commission: experience
_____  ..meceesary. Bradley-Garref-
Limited. Brantford. Ont. 12-91

IT Fort *•11FORDS FORDS \FATES A COMPANY. Kequlmalt Road. 
1 near Head Street. Glueing out of 

men’s wear. Half-price rain sale now big
Vancouver end Johnson toilet articles; bantam roosters lor sale. MEAT MARKETadvertisingNEW Oil USED tf-S3

MONUMENTAL WORKS 1RNWOOD MARKET — First-class 
meats, poultry, butter, eggs and lard. 
------------- ------- Prompt eervtee.

BUY NOW cedar wood. |L69 for half-cordELECTRICIANUNFURNISHED HOUSESof "the w orld. ,T Water*, phone $499. Phone ÎIWT.PERSONAL fRUM RKVERCOMB MOTORS LIMITED

Ford DealersF MORTIMER A SON—Stone ami Monu- 
• mental work. 729 Courtney Street. phone Ivor[.tUR electrical trouble* rU4»l> fir stove wood. for halfNOR ItKXT -Convenient i,-room bungs 1247 Remit ma It Road7467LI. HILLSIDEADVERTISING Phone 3110L)R varicose ulcere. Ver-X method has 

never been known to fell. Ceiurolts- AOENCT GARAGE MM-aWNIOAH' IJJgp WOtm yardXU MKNTaI. Phone 27VJTEWARTH Apply 1237 Sunnyside Ave . Vlttorla WpH• -•Tates 8t.
and yard. GARAGE▲tlxcrüacrticnt Writers and. Advertlalag 

Contractors
Mulllgraph and Mimeograph Circular Let 
1er» and Postcards. * ------ *

TTOW about tuning up your «Rrf Try
XI Thohurn's for good r .«suits'

MILLINERY

M1U8 B. PHILLIPS. A-autes* and Chil
dren's Outfitter. spring Millinery. 

Phone Mil. .

U1L3L44 INRESHMav and Eberts Street*. ARlOOLD STATION—-4-room cottage, 
ill chicken house, woodshed, large lot. 
prod evil. 11.99. E. Dickenson. Albion Stove 
^ *---------- ---------------------- 1116-39.91

.TERNWOOD AUTO REPAIRS—Old Fit* 
Hall Phone 3*9*. H. B. Purdey,

Phone 4SI7 A BIG SIX 1*39 Studeheker Sedan $4*9.
Baby Grand Chevrolet touring $669. 

Studebaker 7-paaaenger $«•§. Twin Six 
Packard l6-|»aeeenger stage, new bodv. top 
and tires. *3.769. USED PART for Cadil
lac 9. Cray-Dort Light Six Bulek. L#Y7 
Ingtnn. Dodge Maxwell. Htwcoe. Saxon. 
Hudftnn Super-Six. Studebaker. Commette 
1 toik, truck and Maxwell truck. Storage 
batteries from *19 up. Oeneratore. Iiosvh 
magneto* and colls.
PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. LIMITED 

*41 View Street Phone 3SS9

Government StreetAddressing.____________ ________ _ lulling
Lists

Rates Quoted for Locsl. Dominion and 
i«n Publication*

Kulte 34. Winch Bldg. Phorte 1916

1WAMS MrNSTRELS, AprU 7. 3 srd 
5. Psutagee Theatre tf-56 MEAT MARKETCOMING EVENTS Work*.

PBOFESSIONAL CARDSit-R< h>M house end .garage Apply 864
*? «Queen's Ave, Phowe 13J1L. 1795-3-87 
.ROOM, clean, modern bungalow, large 

garden, nice location; rent reasonable. 
Sft Shelbourne.___________________ 17*7-3-8$

B MARKET — Under 
nt High grade meat* 
Boughey. it06 Hillside’E BUY eecond-hand tents; don’t mind

DIOCîONISM—'’Opportunities always look 
bigger going than coming/' Dtggon s. 

printers, stationer* and engrave v 1219 
Uo.ernmenl Street Wedding announce- 
II. ml* and Invitations printed and en- 
graved according to «-tl<iu«*tle 8

PLUMBERJubr.aon ARCHITECTSplion* 667*. MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE- HARRY CRAVEN. phone ti—. In 
charge of plumbing and sanitary .work 
at Portsmouth. Eng., for eight years, also 

*' *' * Eenulmalt. T*rtoaw moderate.

iHOE STORE
UBERT SAVAGE. A R.LU.A.,

5783 Cedar Hill Road.LL black «oil and manure. delivered IAIUvEK. InstituteNavy Yard.FURNISHED HOUSES Boots from $4 up.cia I work. Registered archil) 
Say ward Building.E- BBNNBT—Repaua promptly ex*.

cuted at moderate charge. 716SL1
Phone 941*l«4t* King’s Road. line of c*nvna shoe*. mi-3l

Ihone 168. 1473-36PRICE* ON LdED
TAOR RENT—Ten-room furnished house.

’ with fumnee. garage and large garden: 
■ •pposlte Beacon Hill an 1 car terminus 
Thoa PU rl* H ______ . tt?2

("TOINO to gtre an Eafter present? Why 
Y not give a nice basket of fruit or 
flowers? We are show In g a very nice 

assortment of fancy. attra< live baskets 
I-rived from fSc to *2.26. Call ami look 
them over, as we|l as our varied line of 
I lower erases and flower bowls. K A. 
Blown A Co., Douglas and Johnson Streets

PA BY buggy, cream wicker, like new.
snap $25 : also folding ouggy with 

hood $6.59. Phone 4619R2.
OAK BAY BARRISTERSSHOW CASES

IRKIKLD — Handsome ley furnished
hi»me. newly decorated. Ida no. phono- 
h. rent $56. Phone Keatlns* 5 VBRICK. Iie.99 and $13.M per thousand.

Iland-madk. Humber Brick Worke. 
Tel. 4139R. Luke Humber. 749 Tuna/

rugs.

f|ARN DANCE—l^dlee Auxiliary. St. 
J* Andrew's and Caledonia Societv. 
Thurwlay. April in. 8.39 to ILS». 1239 Gov- 
ernm- nt Street. McCalg a orchestra. Gents 
69c. ladles 26c. Refreshments. Meeting 
7.39 1599-2-89

/ 10SKORTABLK room, sc.'rmmotlatlng 
x_. partie# of about twenty; checkers, 
cards, billiard*, etc . $1 per hour Trades 
Club. 131* Broad Street 1802-2-86 IOST—Large diamond and platinum 

« brooch. In the shooplnx «ll*tr(<T or on 
Bench Drive. *“ *-‘ " 1"*‘
ua hrtrloeiB. — .— --------
iidestloits asked ff returned.

tf-39
Diamonds' valuable to owner 

Will pay 11 be tal reward. No
* - —------- 1 Mr*. Wool-

Phone 7319KI.

viARAiiK.BAYAMESIRE AM puffs anil coffee, ten cents. 
Buller'a Lunch Rooms. C.P R. Depot.

tf-S dndV’ll87 Beach Drive.

g^lOURT MAPLE LEAF A.O,F. Annlverary 
V Dance and Military Five Hundrml 
K of P Hell Tuesday. April 8. Guard s 
01 cheatra. Dancing » till 1; cards 8.59. 
Reserved table* phone 355K. Admission 
Indies 69c, gents 75c, cards 3to. Fourteen 
scrip prises, buffet supper. 149S-«-e$ Armstrong Bros.. 1*4 Klaee'o” St.

(VOLFAX Rebeksh Lodge No. 1 wli 
Easter sale of work In l.O.O.F. 

Douglas Street. Saturda April 1*. 
II a m. t« 4 p.m. Variety of stalls, 
roan tea. ISO

F your watch does wet give sstlsfaetlon ART6-Huge stock of used automotui* 1 ELI ABLEbring It to “The Jewel Box.' at 69% or more off. W. Frankwork guaranteed.699 Fort Street Wrecking Co.. *1» View Street.
l-nene 1 S*6.of Court UUkrty A.O.F. willTUT BN I LBS 

1 * bold a dal• • hold n d*n«w nftér the|r regular meet- 
Ing on Friday. April H, Hi akl of Queen v 
MiyYMfTWWlc:- - R rkkrge of i9«-wm b)

.W.NMtyWEUS ground.
t>andrtd*«. machinist.

1385-31 -9**
1ANG KH bought, cash. Phone 571». 

Jack's Stove Store. 726 Yntee^Ht.US MINSTRELS. ApfU t.
». Pan ta gee Theetrn. Veterans when disposing EXCHANGEBeat prices p*ld. Phoneyour’ JuttK.

Military seo—w*r<i two Çoneerv»-
tives. weekly canl Party and Uante. 

t'ampbell Bvllding/next Thursday evening.

tsa
tf-19 JILTON Rug~Slxe 7 ft. 6 In. x 6 ft. I In. 

» A1 moat new. Also t|x carpet door 
its. Apply, suite 19. 216 MenSles Street.

C*IX-ROOMED hoist, on *-$ acre, «tftf
k • we • ’ f..r «tSillSI'AN I ED-Realty *o-»3 .meterv Labra-

irr-T-rrr

rTXTTTT

,aM'..ttiw».T.rrirsrrB
"^22^^22 3b * UTil
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF The Little Féllow Puts in a Miserable Evening at the Lion Tamers Banquet (Copyrtxht 19S«. By II. C. Fliher.

Trade Mark R«. Id Canada)

UÂvr wean. v. wAi TkLkiNt J 
T» CAL, CAL COOLlOfee, AUUÛ : 
CAL u; AMT Si mc T6 Be HU ‘
running mate in we 
-?Rcs«t>eNTiAL sweeesTAKE 
THIS YeAt; WITH THe LION 
TAM6RS BACK OF VJi 
VNF.'LL OREexe in:

\V-A

^ PuetXlE P-YSCLI? NOW

APPOINT CHC H/INNfi* 0*
oute NexT Pool •cduRnaaacnt

TO TH< SOFT Awb lucRaT'VF 
JOB OF MINISTER TP THe 
SAMOA islawm! And 
FuRths'rnvoRs -

Hit <w<e 
again!

r CAN 
STlt-1- 

HeAR. 
Him!

business directory
(Continued)

CARPET CLEANING
T BLAND Window and Carpet Cleanlnt 
1 Co.. *17 Fort. Phone 4SI*. W. 14 
Hughes. Ham 11 ton-Beat h mat bed. (

DRESSMAKING
l LL kinds of dressmaking done. Roon 
5- 198 Wool worth Bldg. Phoqe 6117.

 169»-26-l*>

<y

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cuttei 
and Seal ICneraver 1 >. * -

Green Block, 1216 Broad St . epp Colonie

MONEY TO

Z<5
1

4 GRKKMENT8 and :no; tga/ee p«xr-
-a. ebaxed. Money to loan on tmpro - *.tA L'linl ... ■ riel, re El 2
beywerd BM». tf .1

LOST AND FOUND

VTOUND - In Spem-er'e «lore. Saturday,
I «tint uf money. Owner ean have aam«* 
>v proving and paying for ad. Phone
8?«R. ___________________________1191-5-96

OUT -On Sundây. from Bienia lxtdge. 
black cocker spaniel, answers to name 
lutd)/' Anyone found harboring aarhe 

after this noth-e will be prosecuted. Rr- 
v ar t If lieu w*ary. Phone 7M Keating 

1607-' '

ir

OST—In Klwanls' parade. Monday, pink 
I drop warring. please return to Box 

1673. Times 1673-

KVH SHIRTS—Made to order. Pries 
right. 1622 Government. Street.

________ ______________1693-29-194

DYEING AND CLEANING
ITT DYE WORKS—dev McCaau 

prietor. *44 Fort Phone 76.

ftHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone ist 
line cut* Times Engraving Depart4 

ent. Phone 19*9. if

________ ruRRitas_________
ÜOSTBR, FRED—Highest price tot raw
A- fur. 2119 Government Street. Phan.

CLEAN-OUT

9$w—Dodge Rgadete- 
428—Chevrolet 4*9 

1,909—Dc.dxe Touring. 1952 model 
1.19»—Dodge Tourlne 1*53 model 

4*9—Chevrolet Deliver/
499—Overland 80

All above cere hare been recenditleced. 
Terma given if inquired- It will ngy you 
to look these ever as! nuipte values

A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

Cor. View and Vancouver Streets 

Phone 4.7*

BOATS
/CYLINDER grinding, iroiorbost and A DDREnSINO and mailing circulars to 
" motorcar repair*, ma. «ne wars. etc. car owners. We hare name» and ad

dressee cf Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owjera. Newton Adv.rttsln* Agency. 
Fwpo 24. Wlneh Bide. Phon» 1918, dtt-19WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

ENCONOMT WÀRDKolltv—c»ih paid fer 
children k «Uecarded clothing, toys, 

etc. ; ai*o 14-lies'. Phi- a *»>9. $99 Fort 
Street-, a>~o»e Blar»hard. ’»42-tf

ETIWANIS MÎXRTREI.S. April 7.IV 1, r, Pantagve Tbeetre.
I and 
tf-1*

FOUR FlRHT-fl.ASS BUYS
1*30 DODGE T«luring. In good or-

der. newly painted, for only tî|V*»Hr 
1920 McLAl’i 111 LIN. 7-passenger Touring, 

in good running order. A tarrl- W'TfMl
f|«e at . ..................................

1919 OVERLAND *9. In g.Hxl

DOIKlE Roadster, ‘in " first-ciaM 
condition and newlv painted

JAMKHON MOTORS I IMITED 
74* Broughton St rest 

Ve-nceuver Island Dlatrlbulorw for the 
Famou» Btiiilel.aker Car

>lL>r>
*400

Sash, four lights. glsaS 7a* . . ................ *9c
Faah. four light*, glass 10x1. ,,...,.,11.18 
Hash, three lights, glass 17-13 . ,*1.;9
Green Lumber Company Phone 5887

lf-18

{.TOR HALS—About SSO.Otn ft. of 5x4. 
4xl and 4x6. P*one 7***R1. 1612-3-87

I NOR HALE—Garton Abundance oats and 
maple peas. Geo. McLean. Sidney 

Phone 53L. 1769-4-67

UUUAI. HAY
nl»he«l 6-jf 

Six Months.

Fu r nïahëdorpârtlvfur-
room houe*-, close to begch. 
Phone 4I74R1. 1S69-S-1I

KM Dickson first. W9 manufactura 
BB store, office and bank fixture», and 
ir.ake refrigerator* to erder. polish and re- 
nalr furniture. *41 Eaqulmalt Kd. Phone 
64*611.

TAILOR
HITTO.V Uur Spr-na butts will j|*v#

service. Phone 3A/4L1

FURNISHED SUITES

\ COMPLETELY 
suite, adults.

furnished two-room 
Danes C«urt. Yates 
_______________ tf-1528

Ï.TOUR USED RANGE BARGAINS at 
EC. Hardware. 716 Sort Street. 18

OVERLAND In good condition, new
Willard battery, good ru..h**r. license 

paid; cheap for rash. See this. Would 
make a good truck. 1.31 RSbertaon Street. 
Rhone 6:aX._______ ______________ 176759.88

1r YOU Do: NOT sen wkat >ou are look
ing for advertised ke.-o. Whv not, adver

tise your went? Someone *mona*t the 
thousands of readers will moat likely have 
lust what you are looking for aad be glad 
to sell st a re* « o nab le once._________ U-.

INL'R neckpieces qf 1 
also sable ones.

n lamb, $7.39; 
Phone 7646X 

17*3-6 50

JOGGERS’, cruisers' and gfortsmen s 
J clothing, tents, pack eacae, blankets, 

SIC. F. Jeune 48 Bros. Limited, $79 John- 
son Street. 1$

Malleable
$• per week. 

Douglas Street.

AND STEEL RANGES. 
Phone «689. 1434

MANGE boiler, one 190 gal., one 62 gal., 
M two 49 gal. ; also toilet tanks; all In 
fltet-ctsee « ondltlon. Phone 4SI. Reliable 
Plumbing Co. 1664-26-9S

■■B 'sneouver Island homes, buetooee m 
uuto owners, etc.; also complete list» 
professional men. retailer*, wholesale! s 
end manufacturer* throughout Canada 
Postage returned on utniellver-d Mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1808). Suita *4. Winch Bldg. Phone 
1*1$. ‘ dtf-l*

SOUTHALL’S repairs, make cells, moves 
and connects range. 753 Fort. Phone

U’MELD APARTMENTS — Mcdern. 
d three-room 
Phone 13860,

(jlUlt KENT—NeWly furniehed.
room apkrtment with fireplace.

Phone 134TT mornings.
17 sVt'ifhit

J J UMIKrLDT aPARTMMAT» -

UNFURNISHED SUITES

IXRGK. unfurnished, six room suit»;
4 also three and one-room, suiter Ap

ply before 7 p.m. 293 Woolworth Bunding.

fjlu LET—Pour-room suite, heat, hot a*i
Phone 7*65./

UNFURNISHED R00M8
ITNFURNIHHBD rooms 1624 Pandora 

^UTy-84

To onaurc insertion th<2 same 
day Clasatfied Advta. should be 
in The Times Office not later 
than 1LU p.m. Clarified Advts. 
received after this time a.nd up 
fo l p.m. may be placed under the 
heading Tw> l^ite to OlaHsify, the 
rate for whic h is 2c per word.

JAMBS BAY
DRUG STORE

HfE are "Crystal Ftnleh'
hour 'level «ping servit* 

irmacy. Phone 1113.

aeenta Eight-

GARAGE

4i«f McOrma
61$ John Sl Phone

GROCERY
IJRIOR S—Corner Menstea a id Superior.

Groceries.'lc* cream, maeaa ns.confec
tionery. etc.
------------MEAT MARKET

CxLARKE S MEAT MARKET. 29« Men- 
glee. Phone 297$. We epoctaiiso la to

re 1- mit-d me*tit___________________

JAMES UAY MEAT MARSBi, llrsl-Clae* 
meats ami •• poultryî ireah Gu* dàHy 
H S. Went ham. 147 Menslea Phono 19$»

: SHOE REPAIRING

e.f .guaranteed. ►>ee delivery. Phone $233.
J CORCORAN. 69* NiagaraJSL

HOLLYWOOD
MEAT MARKET

TTUl.l.TWOOI. MEAT 11A ii K«T—Qu, I -
/T tty meata. fre»h

FOUL BAY

m
GROCERY

CLEANING
Z1ARPET, stair carpet an* 
" electrlcHlIy denned. 61 
Immy-flordon. phone 439tt-

GARAGE

(1AS1I for used Forda siatter modela 
The Mechanical Motor Works Lia 

lied, 3913 Pah Bay Ass.

W. M. HUGH Ed

WOOD AND COAL

>d. 11-Inch lengths 
dry klndllaga. $99f 

Phone l%i. tt-*€

DUNLOP A FOOT 
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries. »ta, 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA MMfltQU. 
ALBERTA sad B.U. BARS 

Phone 316
fl3-S Hayward Bldg., V lot or la. B.C

CHIROPRACTORS

HARDWARE
QAK BAT HARDWARE, phone 9933.

and windows
sixes at reasonable prices.________

LAWN MOWERS
ftOLl.KCTKD. sharpened, rt 
v ' j. peacock. 2098 Oak Bay 
ftfllLY  ,

rtcimdltloneU.

MILLINERY
»PHE MILTON CO., 1844 Oak Bay Ave.
I We eped-illxe In millinery. Hat» 

tenovated. LadteF. ddldren’a and men s 
V. ear Phonet674.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART GLAM
Yfttirs A RT G LAW trade J light*. 1189- 

Yales- Glass sold, itthea gtaseit

DOO^.3

1 OH N T. DEA VILLE. Prop. E-C, Book 
« I Exchange, library. Ill Uwernment St,
phono 1787. 2
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

. NYTH1NU la building or repairs.

ZllllitoPRACTOR — Elisabeth Dwight 
" Consultatlea free. Phone 7448 orf-ssstrtsberton Bldg. “r.r

Nervous Dleorderg
H. M, LAW.

Chlropmctlc Specialist 
Graduate of the Canadian Chlropract! 

Colleger 13 Pemberton Building Fh
/ XII i HOUR At TIC deals With the 
™ disease, not the 
no effect without a 

Consultât Ion end Hpli 
Hours: Mornings 14-1 

Evenings. Moadave.
_____ and Friday»

DENTISTE
I7IRASER. DR. 
r pease Block.

n*dsM?*
MATERNITY HOME

T2EACHCROFT NURSING 
I-> C j* a. Mr*. E. Johaeea. C 
$721. 

CRT with a
■MEfca it: Ü

ItCIK. Mrs.

novrcB
' • J. hn Street. Jai

M LMOMARD’B 
Graduate nufs*.
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REAL ESTATE-HOD SES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUrf, andCHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
CHEAP AC1B.IOE

>*OBPrCT LAKE—#0 acrte. clow to 
two lakes. Price only $• pe re ere.

I-MILK CIRCLE—16 seres. .noet of 
which to first-close lend, aonve good 

, Price only 16» per sere.'terms.
|OXRY TO LOAM—M.0S0 st S per 

cent., on good security. *
DOWER * MeLAIGMUN 

1 Fort Street Ptoeoo HAS

LEE A FRASEE
I FELL ST —Modern bungs- #0X00 

I low. * rooms, furnace, etc...
IoLLTWOOD CRESCENT Lot *£AA

În waterfront. Snap.................C1 " w '
lone) tv Loan On Approved Security

LEE A FRASEE __
1ÎS5 Broad Street

A BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOUR 
FOR SALE -

XVATBRFRoNT PROPERTY and c 
Vi realdeuce of about TO acres.

try
residence of about To acres, with a 

well-built, modern end unusually attrac
tive 1Î-roomed house, garage and ether 
outbuildings. Lovely location, with mag
nificent view of the eer. end Olympic 
mountains. See us for photographs, price 
and other particular

THEN AGAIN WK HAVE
A REAL. GOOD. «-ROOM HOUSE. wVb 
a all coneenlencea except furnace. Open 

fire, built-in buffet, etc. Owner will Wal- 
rom âne Interior and put propel ty In 
data shape. To be sacrificed for |1.7 
on very easy term*. Bee us quick.

S WINER TON A 3ÉLX.KAVK 

•40 Fart Street

Read the Advertisements
THEY SAVE YOUR TIME

HOME WANTKD

%YTB*have a - cash purchaser for a real- 
' ’ dence In the Oak Bay Municipality: 
must be modern and have at leeet one 
bedroom on the ground floor; prefsrebly 
rear the water end with a southern aspect.

F. R. BROWN A SONS

Reel Estate. Financial and Insurance 
Agents

lilt Breed Street Fbeee 1ST

A READY MADE GABDEN

A LOT on Newport Avenue, close te golf 
links. 60*11#. fenced, weler laid on. 

many fruit trees Just earning Into bearing, 
quantities of email fruits and perennials, 
and a good large garage. Only needs the 
building to make a complete home. Price 
••nly f850. Unimproved lota adjoining at 
lower prices.
ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO. LIMITED 

«24 Fort Street

NORTH QUADRA SACRIFICE
4k 4 KiMt—WB OFFER this mew and mod- 
dM.IW srn. 7-room, solid etone houee. 
lust completed, with > Jicree ofjf»! The 
house alone cost ovsr I6.»M. This Is the 
best property for the money we have jier 
offered for sale. Make an appointment 
with us to view.

4 GOING CONCERN—6 Urge lot*»-c 
-TV room buagaiow, practically new.

ups; most up-to-date chicken 
id over *00 selected birds. Plica

large
and terms on application.
ff-ROOM, modern, up-to-date bungalow.

beet pert of Fairfield. Urge Ipt. gar
age. lawn. etc. Price $6.250

A. A. MEHABEY
«•*-• 8a> ward Bldg . 1987 Douglas Street

FR
CHICKEN RANCH BARGAIN 

RONTINU on mein road, city Water 
piped in house and outbuildings: file 

acres of choice land suitable for running 
1.&04 birds; practically new bungalow con
taining two bedrooms, kitchen. pantr>. 
bathroom. Urge Hvtng-reom. open fire
place. roomy veranda. facing '■°’»*'- 
chlcwen house. Incubator bouse, brood* r 
house. Price. Including house furnish Ink- 
end about 20S choice leghorns. $4.000. 
•.arms, half cash, balance on mortgage it

J. t.RKKNWOOM 
UH  ................—■

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
- (Continued)

Physicians

R DAVID ANGUS—Women's disorders 
' epecUIty; 1$ years' egperlence. Suite 
l.^pantagee Bldg.. Third 4nd University

TUBS TUITION OABDS
EDUCATIONAL

MM coLLSoe FCK omis—in 
MengifS ^IWI, victoria. 1Î1LB-II

'll ORTH AND School. 10U Gov’t. Com-
il subjects,, jucewigful^graduates

recommendation.

Special coaching for entrance pupils
Shaw night ecLdol giving t 
*0e for these In entrance class 

other schools Individus. Instruction 
ea. Phene 2$ for particulars. 

Reboot. 41

MUSIC

Vancouver Island News

, DVANCED ahd elementary violin tui
tion. Drury Pryee. U4« Fort. Phone

I The latest offerings at the stores are 
Re ones that are Important to you. 
lot what things used to cost, or usually 
111 for. but what they cost now Is the 

at Ion you need—and the ads give

Tactical church

ATPORT ALBERNI
| Port Albernl. April lfc*-An lmpor- 

nt step for the advancement of 
hurch wortc ahd life In Port Alberni 
as been taken at a meeting of the 

cher* and officers of the Metho- 
t and Presbyterian Sunday school* 

ph?n itrwar decided to unite the 
chool* of both churches into one 
Jermanent organization.
[ The new organization will have at 

twelve classe* with a complete 
of teachers and officer* under 

kjeaderohip of Mr. Turner as sup 
Entendent.

f It is felt that the work among 
young people of the city will be 

ren an Impetus which will bring 
•th effective and lasting resells 
• good in the future.

I Hair Often Ruined
By Careless Washing

[ If you went to ke»i> your Mir looU- 
r**ul WHl ynil wash 

with. Do not us* prcpsrrd fhum
or anything elle that contains 

much free alkali. This dries the 
makes their hair brittle, and 

_____it.
/The beat thing for steady use is 
fulalfled cocoenut oil shampoo, whlc-i 

pun» and (trenscl.ws. and I» better 
rian anything aisé you cah use.
J Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsl- 
led Is sufficient to cleanse the hair 
tad scalp thoroughly Simply 
Olsten the hair with water 

rub It in. It make, an 
Ihundanie of rich, creamy lather 
Thlch rinses out t sally, removing 

particle of dust, dirt ..dandruff 
I excess oil. The hair dries quickly 

nd evenly, and It leaves the scalp 
bft and the hair fine and silky.

gbt, lustrous, fluffy, wavy, and 
nay to manage.

You can get nullified coooanut oil 
| ham poo at any drug store. It Is tnex- 
|, naive, and a few ounces will supply 
Iverv member of the family for 
1 tooths. Be sure your druggist gives 
ktu Mulatfled. Beware of Imitations. 
Fook for the name Watkins on the 
laékage. <ad VU

TO BE REPRESENTED 
AT W.l. CONVENTION

Cowichan Body Will Send 
Mrs. Allen as Delegate

Interesting Address by John 
Kyle oh Poster Art
Specie! to The Timee

Duncan. April 10—The regular 
tnohthly meeting of the Cowichan 
Women's Institute was held in their 
room* on Tuesday afternoon, the 
president. Mrs. lnnes-Noad in the 
chair.

Mr*. Allen was appointed as a 
delegate to attend the Provincial 
Women's Institute Convention to be 
held in Vancouver on April 2S, 24 and 
26. This is' the first provincial con
vention to be held, and should prove 
of great value to all mem tiers.

It is proposed to hold an auction 
sale of “Good things for Easter." 
This will be held in the Institute 
rooms on Thursday, April 17. Mem
bers are asked to contribute candy, 
cake. Jams, cooked, goods, vege
tables and plants for the sale. After
noon tea will he served and a musi
cal programme arranged. The vari
ous committees in charge are:

Tea. Mesdames Allen. ChrtflHMK! 
Stacey and Garrard; food, Mrs. O. 
Stuart and Mrs. J. Edward*, music, 
Mrs. Carbery smd Mrs. Kier.

Mrs. R. H. Whldden was elected 
as the Cowichan Womens* Institute 
representative to the Cowichan 
Health t'entr*-

W. M. Fleming, district agricul
turalist. gave a short talk on the 
growing of potatoes to compete for 
the Institute prizes at the Fall Fair. 
He mentioned the l»eet varieties to 
grow, the else required for exhibi
tion. planting, and methods of deal
ing with the various potato pests. 
Mr. Fleming also gave expert advice 
In answer to many question*.

Mrs Allen gave her report of the 
annual meeting of the Local Council 
of Women held in Victoria last 
month. * .

John Kyle, organizer of technical 
education, pest gave a most inter
esting and Instructive address on 
• Poster Work and Commercial Art.” 
Illustrating with chalk and black
board he emphasised the need of 
correct spacing and proportion in 
drawing illustrations for advertise
ments. so ht at each object on the 
poster should have its true value. At 
the same time he spoke a warning 
against mathematical precision or 
an even number of objects which de
stroy the artistic beauty of the 
w hole. This *ense of correct propor
tion is a gift bestowed on genius, but. 
Mr. Kyle said, it can be acquired by 
practice, especially In early life by 
children in the higher classes of 
school work. True proportion is sel
dom seen in art. but the lack of it 
doe* not detract In any way from the 
artistic whole.

Illustrating the more artistic forms 
of every day objects, the speaker 
pointed out that the Greeks with 
their wonderful artistic taste invari
ably used the oral curve on their 
buildings. The Romans having a 
lower level of art; used the circle, 
mathematically correct, but lacking 
true grace of form.

He then drew an outline on the 
hoard of Whistler's portrait of hi* 
mother, showing true proportion in 
a work of art where each object re
ceived its full value as part of the

frFea'.eU tenders addressed to the undtr- 
gned and endorsed for the •Vonatruc- 

Itolt and Equipment of UW (!) Tliirty- 
Lot Motor Launch" will be received up 

noon, April 23. 1M4.
, Plan*, specification* ana form of 4en- 

|jei msv be obtained at the office of the 
Iditéf forester. Victoria, w the Dtstrk t 
TVorester. Court House, Vancouver, on 

Vpoait of $10 »<>. which will be refunded 
ii the return of plana anti spécification* 
rTh<* lowest
P"1 lt"ee,rU G. A. NAD.N.

.^Heputy MlnlaU v of Land*.

TENDERS FOR EXCAVATING BASE
MENT, ETC.

Scaled tenders will he received by the 
ut deists ned up to noon April >, 1*24
for excavating basement an<t putting in 
two iloor* and three window*, at Royal 
Oak Hchool Full particular* can be ob
tained at the office, at Royal Oak. B.C. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

I*. R RAWLENS. Secretary 
Board of Bclioo". Trustees of Haantch

whole, quoting Emerson's words. 
Art is nature passed, through the 

mind of man.”
As an illustration of poster work 

Mr. Kyle painted a email picture be
fore the members representing a 
landscape, and supposedly advertis
ing a picture exhibition. The only 
colors used were red. blue and yel
low, these were put on boldly and 
blended together Into the softest 
tints, the finished picture being most 
attractive und effective. A poster 
which carries out the ideas of pro
portion in art and relied on soft col
ors is more satisfying than that 
which employs equal numbers of 
objects or lines in mathematical pre
cision, he said.

In conclusion, Mr. Kyle, reminded 
his hearers that the creative talent 
was as old as mankind, and that the 
beautiful examples of ancient art 
were fashioned by men to whom 
reading and writing were unknown.
A creative talent Is part of us all. 
particularly In the growing child, 
and he specially deplored any mod
ern system of education which de
nted children self-expression in any 
form of creative art. not necessarily 
drawing and painting, but any sub 
Ject In which they could find an out 
let for their sense of artistic beauty 
and proportion.

A verv hearty vote of thanks was 
given to Mr. Kyle and the meeting 
adjourned.

A delicious tea wae served by 
Mvsdam** Whldden. Warwick. 
Storey and Misa D. Baxett.

PRESENTS PLATEmm
Is Donated to Board of Trade 

to be Affixed; Other 
Matters

Special te The Times
Sidney, April $>.—Considerable 

business was done at the regular 
meeting of the Board of Trade, field 
on Tuesday at Wesley Hall.
TO PLACE PLATE........  ......... ........

A handsome plate, to be fixed on 
the arch, made of beaten copper bit 
Norman Slmleter, was presented to 
the hoard. The best thanks of the 
board was tendered to Mr. 8t mister 
for his kindness.
AUTOMOBILE MATTERS 
J. L. Taylor, reported on his visit 

to Colonel Wllby and R. R. Webb. In 
connection with the Victoria Auto
mobile Club. The action of the 
special committee was endorsed.
NEW MEMBERS 

J. Speedle was welcomed as a new 
member. Two other gentlemen were 
proposed.and duly elected members 
of the board, namely G gorge Spencer 
and Earl McKenxle.
POUND KEEPER 

The following letter was received 
from the North Saanich Women's 
Institute.
L. H. Dawes. Esq., secretary Board 
of Trade, Sidney. B, C.

Dear Sir —I am Instructed by the 
North Saanich Women's Institute t<i 
write asking the Sidney Board of 
Trade to co-opcrate with the insti
tute, to obtain the appointment of 
a pound keeper for the Sidney and 
North Saanich diet Gets. We earnestly 
hope you will do all In your power to 
assist in the matter.

Yours respectfully
< Mrs.) C. E. JEFFERY, sec. 

Sidney, B. C.. April 2. 1824 
It wa* decided that it the members 

of the institut» could induce any
one to take up the position as pound- 
keeper the board would see that the 
application waa endorsed.
DISORDERLY BOYS

Considerable discussion took place 
over the conduct of the boys on the 
streets at night and complaints had 
been received of the damage of pro
perty perpetrated by them. It was 
generally thought that for the future

welfare of the boys, a check should 
be put to their thoughtless conduct. 
It was suggested that Constable 
1‘hllp should warn them aa. to their 
future behavior. ____

LADYSMITH LODGE 
OF MOOSE SELECTS

NEW OFFICERS
(Special to The Timee) 

Ladysmith. April 10.—The Lady
smith Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose, 
held their election of officers for the 
year 1924-25 last night and the fol
lowing were elected : Dictator, T. A. 
Sprugton; vice-dictator. Wm V. 

i Allan; prelate. Rev. F. L, Stephen
son; treasurer. C. A. Thorpe; repre
sentative of Supreme Lodge. T. A. 
Spruston; representatives to North
west Moose Convention at Portland, 
Jos. Grouhel and Harry Taylor; al
ternates. W. A. Cullum and W. V. 
Allan. Plans are being made to 
organise a women’s ledge in the near

The Ladysmith Lodge" Pythian 
Sisters were at home last night to 
visitors from Nanaimo and other 
lodges. An enjoyable evening 
spent.

Ladysmith football team play 
Northfield next Saturday at Na 
naimo In the semi-final* In the 
Davenport Shield. Great interest li 
being taken in this game owing to 
Northfield pnd Ladysmith playing an 
overtime game the last encounter In 
the Province Cup series. The follow
ing Saturday Ladysmith will play 
St. Andrews of Vancouver in the 
replay for th# Province Cup. This 
game will also be played at Nanaimo.

D. Johnson. Victoria Road. Is 
making extensive alterations to his

The Women's Auxiliary to the 
Ladysmith General Hospital will 
hold a dafice on Raster Monday In 
the Agricultural Hall. Preparations 
are being made for a large attend 
a nee. as this is a dance that Is looked 
forward to all year,

SIDNEY SOCIAL NEWS

and friends In New York. Master 
Robert and Harold accompanied their 
mother op the trip. Mr. Lyons and 
his son, John, went as far aa Beattie 
to meet them.

Mr. W. Winter has returned tb 
work after being laid up with a se
vere attack of lumbago.

Mrs. H. Wllmott and daughter, were 
visitors to Victoria, last week.

Mrs. J. Grice and daughter Jeanne, 
who have been paying an extended 
visit with Mrs. W. Bond, left here 

ist Saturday, accompanied by Mr. 
rice for San Francisco, where they 

will make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Holland, visited 
friends In Victoria, "last week-end.

Daily Radio Programmes
te

Special to The Timee*

A general meeting of the tennis 
club was held on Tuesday, to make 
plane for the coming season. A 
number of repairs and improvements 
Are necessary to put the two courts 
in first class condition and to start 
the season with a mixed doubles 
American tournament on April 27. 
The following committee wera ap
pointed. W. Rivera. Mrs. J. Malcolm, 
J. Malcolm. Mrs. W. Thomas. Miss 
Richards, B. A. Eyres and secretary- 
treasurer. C. W. Holland.

NORTH COWICHAN
GRANTS TO SOCIETIES
(Special te The Timee)

Duncan. April 1#.—At the meeting 
of the North Cowichan Council on 
Monday a grant of 1200 waa made to 
the Duncan Board of Trade towards 
the cost of publicity matter which 
they have had printed. Other grants 
Included 9600-to the King’s Daugh
ters’ Hospital. 1250 to the Agricul
tural Society, 125 to the Children's 
Aid Society. 1100 to the Cowichan 
Health Centre. 950 to the Cowichan 
Public Library and $10 to the Sal
vation Army.

A resolution was passed declaring 
the council's unwillingness to spend 
any more money on the rebuilding of 
the soldiers' memorial cairn on 
Mount Prévost. stating that in their 
opinion any further work should be 
done by public subecrlntlon.

Ahe Aspiration te Live Mere Cemfertably

THURSDAY, APRIL 10
uaj. ■ ■ . ■ ^ ^■ tae.el,,8PO—Hate ofoi. riaaio omion, 

Francisco; 423 Metres
From 4.SO to 5.10 p.m—Rudy Mger's 

Fairmont Hotel orchestra, by wire tele-
PFrom 6.30 to «.$0 p.m.—Children’s 
hour; stories for children by "Big 
Brother" of KPO. taken from the 
"Book of Knowledge.’’

From 7 to 7.30 p.m —Dinner concert 
>y Rudy Setter's Fairmont Hotel or- 
hastra, by Wife telephony.
From I to 8 p.m.—Organ recital by 

Theodore J. Irwin. KPO official organ
ist.

From 8 to 10 . p.m —Programme by 
Islam Temple Josean* Band. Address 
of greeting. W. H. Worden, potentate 
IsUltn Temple.

From 10 to 11 p.m.—E. Max Brad- 
field’s Versatile Band playing in Rose 
Room Bowl. Palace Hotel.
KM J—Lee Angeles Timee; 3S6 Metres 
From f.46 to 7.SO p.m—GhIMren's 

.«eogramme. presenting Billie Moore, 
seven-year-old reader; Bertha Llpeon, 
eight-year-oM pianist. Bedtime story 
by Uncle John.

From 8 to 10 p.m.—Programme pre 
Rented through the courtesy of Mu Phi 
Kustlon. Dr. Chain Wlesman, president 
of World Zionist organisation.

From 10 to 11 p.m.—Art Hickman's 
orchestra from thty Blltmore Hotel. 
KGO—General Electric Company, Oak 

land; 312 Metres
From 4 to 5.30 p.m.—Music by RL 

Francis Hotel Dance Orchestra; Henry 
Halstead, lender.

From I to 10 p.m.—Kindling, a drama 
In three acts, by Charles Kenyon; pre 
sented by the KOO Players under dl 
reel ion of Wilda Wilson Church. 

KQW—Morning Oregonian, Portland! 
482 Metres

From *8 to 1.15 p.m.—Accordion solos 
by Johnny 8ylrester.

From 8.15 to 8 p.m.—Studio pro
gramme of dance music by George OÏ-

Kidney. April 10.-A ladle.' meetln* t Mlv^l

__ s Metropolitan orchestra of Hotel
Portland ; Herman Kenln, director.

From 10 to 11 p.m.-^-Dance music by 
George Olsen's orchestra by direct tele
phone from the Portland Hotel, 
WRAP—SUr- Telegram, Fort Worth, 

Texas; 748 Metres
From 6.30 to 6.30 p.m.—Concert of 

old-time square dance music by the 
Jack*boro Fiddle Band; Waldo Ken
nedy, director.

From 7.10 Jto 8.45 p.m.—Monthly con 
cert offered by artists of the Fort 
Worth Huterpean Club.
CHCE—Western Canada Radio Supply 

Co., Victoria
Silent.

BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT HOME 
ABOUT tV* MILES FROM CITY. AND 
OFFERED AT LESS THAN HALF THl 
PRICE IT WOULD COST TO BUILD 

TO-DAY
It is tin exaggeration to a*y that this 10 

_ beautiful place. It has * lovely bay all 
to Itself, facing south, and a nice heath. 
The property consista of about 1 % «créa 
I» -charming! v treed. Including th* orna
mental variety. There are lawpe. beds. , 
shrubs and climbers.

The dwelling Is absolutely modern, with 
large open fireplaces, toilet and bathroom 
both upstairs and down, conservatory, full 
sise cement basement' with laundry eqqlpe 
ment, a splendidly equipped billiard-room, 
rood garage with living quarters above.

This le a home-buy very much eut of 
• he ordinary. Further particulars upon

BJC. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 
LIMITED

tit Government Street Phone 18S
FRIDAY, APRIL 11 

KL*—The Onkland Tribune; 808 Metres
From 2.45 to 6 p.m.—Baseball scores. 

KPO—Hsle Bros. Radio Station, San 
Francisco; 423 Metre*

"At 12.40 pm —Talk by Edward M. 
’Bassett, of New York, from Common
wealth Club.

From 1 to 2 p.m.—Rudy Selgrr's Fair
mont Hotel orchestra, by wire tele-*

From 2.30 to 3.30 p.m.^Organ recital 
by Theodore Irwin, KIM •►fTit-lal *>r-

KQO—General Electric Company, Oak
land; 312 Metres

At 3 p.m.—Short musical programme.

"Ah! it Is a good thing I brought 
Ihe umbrella with me." said the 
bunny gentleman to himself. He 
raised it. but no sooner had he done

KGW—Morning Oregonian, Portland; no than a lot of water splashed 
492 Metre* through on hie pink noee. making It

At 12.30 p.m. - Programme by Puck 
Holton's Orchestra of Christensen's 
Hall.

At 3.30 to-4 p.m.—Lecture by Ksther 
B. Cooley, clothing ezpert, Oregon 
Agricultural College.
KHJ—Los Angeles Timee; 305 Metres
From 12.30 to 1.15 p.m.—Music.
From 2.30 to 3.30 p.m —Programme 

through courtesy of Barker Brothers.

country, .-avril i«.—a itsuica mvcun* . —... - - —-------- •
„f the .•onwv.uv. I^rtyw,. h,'d ^.'tZ <*•
ip Matthews Hall on Tueadey after- {liehe "one-room homes?* I the propo*1
nnnn Unt lian-au ■*lnlg«l ~ || flitta 1

V.
noon Mr*. Harvey spokw 
words und Introduced Mis* I»ttiu 
Bowrun of Victoria who then/spoke 

the organisation of Women's 
I liberal -Conservative Clubs. There 
was a very good attendance, and the 
meeting was most enthusiastic and 
resulted In the Women's Liberal- 
Conservative Club of North Saanich 
being formed. The election of offi
cers then took place as follows; 
President. Mrdl T. R. Davis; vice- 
president. Mrs. Harvey; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Croeeley ; secretary, 
Mre. Tom Stewart : treasurer, Mrs. 
Manning; committee, Mesdames 
Ham Brethour, Wiley, Ricketts and 
Holdertdge.

The next meeting is to be held on 
April 22 at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. Harvey then proposed a 
hearty vote of thanks to Miss How- 
ron for her interesting address

The usual weekly card party whs 
held In the Deep Bay Social Club 
Halt Six tables were occupied. Pro
gressive 500 wae played. The win
ners of the first prizes were Miss N. 
Liveeay and Mr. Llveaay. Consola
tion prizes resulted in a tie between 
Mr*. Cress well and Mrs. Derrick, the 
latter winning on the cut, and li. 
Simpson.

Supper was in charge of Miss May 
Coppitborne assisted by Mrs. Thomas 
and Mr. Calvert.

A bachelors' dance will he held In 
the Deep Bay Social Club Hall on 
April 23. ------ __________________ ____

The usual monthly meeting of the 
Women's,Guild of St. Andrew’s was 
held at the home of Mrs. Jack Rob
erts on Wednesday afternoon. The 
president, Mrs. J. J. W'hlte, was In 
the chair and opened the meeting. 
Tha secretary. Mrs. Ward, read the 
minutes which were passed. The 
treasurer. Mrs. Phllp. read the finan
cial report which was adopted. There 
was a good attendance. One new 
member was welcomed.

Arrangements were made about the 
Easter decorations in the church. It 
was decided to have a garden party 
and sale of work during the Summer. 
Other business was discussed. Mrs. 
Roberts then served a fine tea to all.

JAMES ISLAND PERSONAL»

Special to The Times
James Island. AprH 9—Mr. and Mrs. 

A. Wallace and daughters Ina. of 
Victoria, were the week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Todd.

The many friends of Mrs. R. H. 
Lyons will be glad to welcome her 
home again, after an absence of 
eight months spent visiting relatives

SINGAPORE QUESTION

Ottawa. April 10.—Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, Conservative leader, has 
given notice of a motion in the House 
of Commons calling for the produc
tion of all correspondence between the 
lie part ment of External Affairs and 

Government in regard to 
proposed Singapore naval base.

Starved Hearts
A SERIAL STORY

By MILDRED BARBOUR

CHARTE* XXXVttt 
, DieiLLUSIONWIBHT

Lookinf back on it afterward. 
Aladelon always believed that if Ha
waii had been one whit leas beauti
ful, she could never have gone 
through the days and nights that 
followed. ______ •

Often she wondered why «ht tried 
to struggle on at all, why she didn't 
find surcease in the cool, green wa
ters that beckoned with their promise 
of- eternal peace.

But something, the hope that 
springs eternal, kept her feet to the 
hard road and lifted her eyes to a 
shining ephemeral vision that was 
the Future.

The days slnd nights were only a 
repetition of that first evening of her 
arrival. Chandler waa absent with 
more and more frequency, the per
iods more and more protracted.

She came to be glad, despite her 
loneliness, when he was away, for hie 
sojourns at home were even more 
trying.

He ceased to be the suave, debon
air. fascinating companion that he 
had been when he wooed her. His 
temper became uncertain; he wae Ir
ritable. moody. He flogged the Jap 
dally with words; which the latter 
accepted meekly. but often Madelon 
saw the gleam of hate in the slant 
Oriental eyes.

Herself he treated with an indif
ference for which she was thankful 
It was as though he had ceased to 
find any Interest whatever In her. 
She knew then, what she had sus
pected even before they left Califor
nia. that he married her because she 
was Stephen Lane's niece—because 
he had. thought to assure himself a 
fortune by such an alliance.

She wondered why he had not left 
her when he discovered that his 
castle of hope was built upon the 
sands; why he had troubled to take

her away with him: Perhapa it was 
because he had not yet ulwmloned 
hope. Perhaps he still believed that 
Stephen I*ane would relent. How 
little he knew her uncle, she thought 
bitterly. Hard. grim, implacable. h> 
would never change. If it had not 
l>«en for him, she would not be in this 
distressing situation now!

Sometimes Chandler’s mood 
changed, and he would seize hef in 
hi* arms with hie old-time ardor and 
kiss her as he had that memorable 
afternoon when they had viewed the 
sunset from the hill above the sea. 
Rut for her. the old magic was gone. 
She felt only shame and disgust that 
his physical magnetism had ever won 
her. She became a lay figure in his 
arms, accepting his caress passively, 
struggling from his embrace at the 
first possible moment. I

At ,other times he brought home 
men like those she had met on the 
boat. She greeted them with grave, 
cool courtesy, and excused herself 
from their presence on some pre
tence or other. Late into the night, 
she could hear the click of poker 
chips and the soft padding footsteps 
of the Jap as he bore trays with 
clinking glasses to and from the 
pantry.

At those times, she would find 
solace in the garden and the beauty 
of the moonlight nights. Sometimes 
she would wander far up the road 
that wound to the top of the Punch
bowl and sit on the stone wall by 
the wayside, her chin resting In her 
c upped palms, her eyes4 drinking in 
the beauty that lay spread before 
her.

Far away the lights of Pearl Har
bor twinkled through the darkness. 
They reminded her of the street 
lights in the cities of the world. 
She thought with a pang of Paris, 
and London—with Julian Barton— 
and her heart contracted painfully. 
At other times, she was almost 
numb with the catastrophe that had

overtaken her.
The wild, sweet nlghtwlnd tore at 

her hair and cooled her fevered 
cheeks. It bore the fragrance of 
mountain flowers to her grateful nos
trils. It seemed to her ready imag
ination that she stood upon the crest 
of an old. old world; that she Alone 
survived out of all who had lived and 
loved and suffered there. She tie 
Itmi that the last vestiges of care- 
leee youth were wiped from her. She* 
felt as old and weary as Egypt.

Fsr below her Waikiki whispered 
in the moonlight. She could hear It* 
soothing murmur and fairly feel the 
spray.

Reluctantly, she would return to 
the house where Chandler and hi* 
cronies dealt their endless hands of 
card*, laughed and smoked and drank 
Into the small hours.

Always, he would call to her 
she passed through the hall to her 
room, but always she had some ex 
cOse for failing to join them.

One night, liefore her own door 
closed behind her, she heard one of 
his guests mutter:

‘Where’d you ever get such an up
stage beauty. Hal?”

Chandler’s reply was Inaudible, but 
he added something which she 
■caught ;

" She may be useful yet . . . I’ve 
ffeO-a -Rleil r r V » "----------------

She closed her 4loor softly, her 
brow drawn in pussled thought 
What did he mean? . . .

Months had passed when Madelon 
received a letter from Barbara.

Anq had written frequently, cheer 
ingly. hut Madelon knew that Bar
bara wag forbidden to write.

Eagerly she tore open the heavy 
cream-colored envelope which bore 
the 1-ane crest in gold on the flap.

To be côntlnued

FOR THE CHILDREN

twinkle twice a* fust.
I say! What's the Idea?" gasped 

the rabbit. Then, looking up. he saw 
that by mistake he had taken an 
umbrella ^Ith a large hole In ona 
side. It waa through this hole that 
the rain was splashing down on him.

"Hum! That was very stupid of 
me." thought Uncle Wigglly. "How
ever. I see a way out. 1 will tura 
the umbrella around so the hole Is 
off to one side and I will walk along 
under the good part of the umbrella "

So the rabbit gentleman did this. 
And. as„the umbrella was very large, 
he could walk under the half that 
had no hole In. This kept him dry. 
But through the hole in the other 
side of the umbrella the rain splashed 
and very wet rain it was. too. let me 
tel* you. if Î have not already 
done ho.

“It isn’t so bad as It might be.? 
thought Uncle Wigglly to himself as 
he hopped along. ‘‘1 am kept- dry.

BRINGING UP FATHER -By GEORGE McMANUS

HUM
OH MT DE Alt 

I PROFEtAOR :
IIM -SO QUAD 

iCAME-

CHAt>t>: IHRIHO 
DER MUt>IC rORDER 
DUET - I ttLA-f UHO 
'«XJ tUMC.-MfV» JK4S 

NOW- COMMENCE -

WAIT TILL 1 <tET 
MX HOSONHO -1 WAMT 
HIM TO HEAR IT !

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Umbrella

Copyright. 1924, by McClure News
paper Syndicate

( By Howard R. Garis)

It was raining In Woodland where 
Uncle Wiggily lived in his hollow 
stump bungalow—raining very hard, 
and very wet rain it waa, too. let me 
|tell you.

'Ho, hum! It won’t be very 
pleasant to go out looking for adven
tures this day." said the rabbit gen
tleman, twinkling his pink nose as 
he stood looking out of the window.

"You don’t mean to say you are 
,going out in the rain, are you?” cried 
Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wusxy.

"Yea; why not?” asked the rabbit
“You’ll get all wet and catch cold 

in your pink nose and then it won't 
twinkle." spoke the muskrat lady 
housekeeper. H ■

'I'll take an umbrella—that will 
keep the rain from me," said Mr 
Longears. "Yes. I must go out, rain 
or Rhine, and see what sort of an ad
venture will come to me.

Nurse-» Jane sighed, but she «aid 
nothing more, for well she knew it 
did little good to talk te Uncle Wig 
gily once he had made up his mind 

Well, he sure you take the right 
umbrella.” she called to the rabbit 
uncle as he hopped into the front hall

"The right umbrella?” he ex
claimed. "Why. is there a wrong 
one in the rack?”

"Indeed, there Is—one with a hole 
In one side." answered Miss Fuzzy 
Wussy "If you take, the umbrella 
with the hole In you may get wet 
and cajeh vqW.’’

"I’ll take the right umbrella—-never 
fear.” Uncle Wigglly answered.
Anyhow, It isn’t raining noW—-I 

think It’s going to stop.” he added 
with a laugh.

And, truly, as he started out. the 
April shower, for such It was. ended 
for u time.

"Better take an umbrella Just the 
gams.” advised Nurse JauB. «

"Yes. it may rain again 
get back," the bunny said.

So he picked what he thoi 
the right umbrella out of the 
near the front door and 
he hopped over the fields 
the woods to look for an

Uncle Wiggily had 
far before, all of a

lis « Pood, tiling I Brood 
- the umbrella with, me.

though my umbrella has a hole In. 
But still I don’t see any adventure 
coming my way."

Hardly had he spoken than out 
from behind a stone popped the Bob 
Cat With his silly little tall.

"Hello there Wig!" snarled the Bob 
Cat, freehand easy like. I'm going 
your way. Til walk beneath the um
brella with you.”

"Oh. all right!” said the bunny, 
but he thought it all wrong. • For the 
Bob Cat might scratch him. the rab
bit feared. However, he couldn't say 
anything et*e. and the Bob Cat came 
out from under the stone and caught 
hold of Uncle Wiggily’* paw to get 
beneath the umbrella.

But, n« it happened, the Bob Cat 
got right under the hole in the um
brella and, of course, the rain 
splashed down on him.

"Here! How’s this! You're keep
ing dry, but I’m getting wet!” 
howled the Bob Cat. "What makes 
thaV?tL/He looked up to see. and. 
Just as he did that a big splash of 
water came through the hole in the 
umbrella and went in the Bob Cat's 
eyes.

"Oh, this Is too much! I’m wetter 
here than I was behind the rock!”-, 
snarled the Bob C^t. for he didn't 
like water. "Your umbrella is no 
good!" he cried to Uncle Wiggily. 
"Goodby !"

"Good by and good riddance!* 
chuckled the bunny as he hvpiied 
quickly home through the rain. "I’m 
glad I picked the umbrella with the 
hole in, else the Bob Cat might never 
have left me." he said.

So. once again, everything came 
out all right, and if the cough drop 
doesn't fail down stairs before the 
hands of the clock can catch hold of 
it. I'll tell you next about Uncle Wig
glly and Toodle's whistle.
■ ■ ■—— ---- ■-■«irij ■■
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Spray Fruit Trees 
and Roses Now

I-lme and Hulphur Solution 1» --K very cffletoDt spray for 
Fruit Trees. Hundreds ure using It this month. In tins
4 gallons to quarts. S3.16# to ......................... ...................... SO<*
KILLPE6T—Hood for roses, shrubs and fruit trees. Half
pint makes 17% gallons, Price .................................... .....
SPRAYERS—A doxen varieties at #12.50 down to ...SO#)

Drake Hardware Co. Ltd.
14IS Douglas Street Phone 1149

éSAecoal
reJ>uy- 
Js worth. \ 
à trÿ l

J. Kingham & Co., Limited
1004 Broad Street. Pemberton Block Phene S47
Our Method: Twenty sacks to the ton and 100 lbs. of coal in each sack

30c TAXI
Phone 2900

Yellow Cab Co.

SEEDS! SEEDS!
OUR NtW ADDRESS IS

1421 DOUGLAS STREET
W. J. SAVORY SEED AND 
FLORAL CO. LTD. Phono 1024

“Yes! I’m In 
The Kiwanis 
Minstrels”

—but my real business la 
STOCKER’S—the reliable mes
sengers. parcel delivery, furni
ture moving, etc. Phones 2420, 
24*0 and 3450.

OIK» STILL
Lack of Accommodation 
Again Subject of Deputation 

to School Board
J. H. Anderton. president and J. O 

Johnston, member of the executive of 
j the Oakland’s Parent Teacher Associ
ation waited upon tne city school 
hoard last evening in regard to the 
li'ek of accommodation at Oakland* 
school, particularly for manual train
ing and domestic science.

Mr. Johnston argued that the
I rounds were inadequate and for the 

lay 28 Sports the children had not 
loom for training, he elated.

Trustee Smith said the city 
verted lands committee had set aside 
►everal lots adjacent to the school for 
I lay-ground purpose», and n formal 
application should he made to the 
city for their transfer.

Trustee Brown believed a formal 
request should be made, and in fact 
he was under the impression such 
request had been forwarded already.

Trustee Beckwith, who was In the 
chair, Indicated that the lots were 
between Ryan and Monel Streets, 
and the board was unanimous in its 
desire to secure the profwrty for the 
school.

The chairman then gave a formal 
undertaking to make a renewal of 
the application on Friday to the city 
reverted lands committee. Trustee 
Beckwith stated that the trustee in
tended to give more accommodation, 
and particularly an assembly room 
In the near future.

He made the last named remark 
when the deputation said there was 
no fit room for a meeting in the 
tchoo* of even such a body as the 
parent teacher association.

“Freddy, listen to me and I’ll tell 
you the plain truth."

"I’m all ears. Peggy." »
"That’s Just what I was going to 

say. only I was going to put it dif
ferently.’’’

CMftSY. ALB

FRECKLE-FACE
8un and Wind Bring Out Ugly 

Spots.. Hew to Remove Easily
Here's a„ ohance. Misa Fre<| fe- 

face, to try a remedy for freckles 
with the guarantee of a reliable con
cern that It will- not coat you a penny 
unless it removes the frfrvkles; while 
4f it does give you a clear complex 
ton the e*i»etige 1» VtfUng.

Simply get an ounce of OChine— 
double strength—from any druggist 
and & few applications should show 
>ou how easy it-is to rid yourself of 
the homely freckles and get a beau 
tlful complexion. Rarely Is more 
than one ounce needed fpr the worst

Be sure ufrJfct the druggist for the 
double strength . (Whine a* this 
strength Is sold under guarantee of 
money back if It falls to remove 
freckles. ladvtf*

;L*

First showing of our new c
CREPE-DE-CHINE BLOUSES

THE D'Allaird reputation for originality in design and per
fection in those details that make for faultless tailoring 

is surpassed this Spring in our showing of new Parisian Over- 
blouses. These fascinating blouses are tailored of heavy Crepe- 
de-Chine and come in a bewildering variety of the very latest 
styles and shades, *• dictated by Paris and New York." Three 
models illustrated. On sale to-morrow.

A—This Moose is dislinslly amort in 
appearance. Rich grey Crepe^le- 
Chine with gorgeous Hue piping un 
collare, suifs do» front. The 
Plaetron front, so popular I hie 
Spring, it eet off by u row go n r/1 
of dainty crystal buttons. ra V.VV

B—For the ethtetie Mias. Stunning 
flame color trimmed cleverly with 
contrasting while and bksoh and tiny 
hone buttons, ae ehtrwn. Cep sleeves 

short enough to allow the blouse to 
be used as a veet under the eoui 
or to bo worn without it,. ——

1 «eet. - - rlU.ju

C—A dainty white blouse with the popular 
vestes front finished in Woffle Plaiting - 
ths very luteal. Superbly tailored. sgtyhUfhns. Boyish ing1/% 
cjr*cie wonaTful yaiut at • (/#yl/

The Biggest Assortment of Blouses in Town 
Priced from $5.00 up.

‘fflUlaVidt
Blouses - Dresses

TÜ7 Yates Street
Lingerie

DEFER ACTION 
UNTIL COMMITTEE 

MIKES REPORT
Trustees Avoid Thorny Sub

ject by Awaiting Further 
Information

hr view of the fact that the Intro
duction of fees into the City High 
h<’h®ol under the Brown motion 
would not be operative for some time 
In a* far a* It related to pupils under 
seventeen years of age, the board de
cided last evening to defer discus
sion until a committee has reported 
That committee had been instructed 
some time ago to investigate ways 
of reducing the cost of education, and 
a» will be seen below, had made some 
progress.

Trustee Brown agreed to the with
drawal. after Trustee IV.kwith stated 
that the Inquiry by the finance com
mittee was still in hand. He re
marked that the committee had re
ceived communications from differ
ent cities, and as the inquiry dove
tailed into the subject matter of 
the resolution it would be unwise, he 
stated, to proceed with the motion 
until- the committee was ready to re
port.

Trustee Litchfield commended 
Trustee Brown for bringing the mat- 
ter up, and said he would be sorry 
to see It meet with an early demise 
In the way suggested

Trustee Beokwith denied eu oh an 
Interpretation was correct, but only 
A Postponement until the committee 
eoutd report properly.

Trustee Litchfield reminded the 
hoard that on previous occasions 
there had been suggestions for 
economy from Trustee "Brown which 
had not been adopted.

Trustee Peden pointed out that 
owing to the far reaching character 
of the motion, he would require more 
information. They were asked to 
go Into a question the full effect of 
which It waà impossible yet to know.

The board Jhen agreed to a motion 
to table the resolution until the com
mittee reports.
EDUCATIONAL COSTS

The finance committee, in accord
ance with instructions of the board 
recently, reported that It was care
fully investigating ways and means 
of reducing general Educational 
costa, and submitted a progress re
port which said : “The practice ob
taining in other cities of Canada in 
respect to levying fees on pupils has 
been secured, and Is now being care
fully studied by the committee. A 
report In thl# connection will be 
r*ady for submission to the board 
very shortly."

Trustee Beckwith stated that 
another meeting of the committee 
would he held next Monday.

CELEBRITES ITS | 
SILVER JUBILEE

Fraternal Order of Eagles 
Make Merry at Reunion 

Banquet
In celebration of the twenty-fifth 

anniversary of its founding, past and 
present meuniers of Aerie No. 12 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, aaaemideU 
at a Jubilee banquet at the Eagles' 
Home on Fiaguard Street last night. 
Therwjgere 4ovgf juo guests, and an 
excellent programme of entertain
ment was carried out.

The presentation of a silver cane to 
Brother J. M. Hughes, who was the 
first president of the body when It 
was first founded here, tapenty-flve 
years ago. was one of the chief inci
dents of the evening. Brother William 
Neil made the presentation, paying 
tribut# to the ex-president for the 
manner in which he had conducted 
the affairs of the association during 
his term of office, and saying that 
much of the success of the society 
was due to his management and 
judgment.

Brother Hughes said in reply to the 
presentation- apeecb that he would 
alway* regard rise token of apprecia
tion which the society had given him 
-«* "m- of his most cherished posses
sions. He spoke of the fine progress 
made by the order throughout the 
world, and in Victoria in particular, 
ever since its inauguration in Hit in 
the Knights of Pythias Hall. Broad 
Street, now occupitd by the Salvation

Brothers il. H. Poulvy. M.P.P. and 
Frank R. t’arrow. Ai Well as other 
prominent cltlsens, gave short ad
dresses during the evening, and sev
eral of those present rendered vocal 
selections, which were much enjoyed 
Community singing was popular, and 
the entire company Joined in rous
ing choruses.

Two Fires in 
Schools Occasion 

Some Discussion
< 'omment was made et the 

City School Board meeting last 
evening in connection with the 
fire* at the Boys' Central School on 
April 8. The loss was 1126, and was 
extinguished by the firemen who 
were drilling at the building.

Trustee Beckwith said the Janitor 
declared that the wooden barrel un
der the stairs at tfi* east aide where 
the fire was traced, had been emptied 
on the afternoon previous to the fire. 
It appeare! to he somewhat mys
terious In its cause, he added.

The building and grounds commit
tee was naked to take steps wljh re
gard to the provisions of metal In
stead of wooden receptacles for rub
bish in future.

A fire in. the chute for rubbish in 
the High Schorl was also reported, 
and on the architect's advice the 
chut* is to be repaired, and more 
stringent regulations enactqd for its 

? bv Janitors. The hoard was in
formed the trouble came from abuse, 
not use of the chute.

A NEW CATHEDRAL

Prince Albert, April 10.—Pre
liminary to the elevation of St. Al
bans Church to the dignity of a ca
thedral for the northern portion of 
the diocese last evening, the rector, 
the Rev. Canon J. I. Strong, the 
church wardens and the vestrymen 
tendered their resignation to the 
Bishop of Saskatchewan, and the con
gregation by unanimous resolution 
transferred the church, its assets and 
liabilities over to the synod in trust 
lor U>a new cofftOfAtion.

WANT PARK LINKED 
TO CITY REGULARLY

Better Service to Mt. Douglas 
And Cordova Bay to be 

Urged
To endeavor to secure some ser

vice by the B.C. Electric Railway to 
Mount Douglas Park, a movement 
Is on foot in Ward Three. Saanich.

With Jhc Jitney and other traffic 
on Shelbourne Street, which is the 
only direct and level route to the 
park, it Is not exported the company 
could be induced to u<«* that route, 
but the promoters think they could 
bring about service through Cedar 
Hill, and by some of the older roads, 
entering the park at Ash Road.

When the agitation at Cedar Hill 
was conducted to extend the present 
terminus of the Mount Totmle car 
line to Bay Road, down the hill, the 
B.C. Electric Company wanted cer
tain guaranetts from the Saanich 
Council In connection with passenger 
otor traffic on Shelbourne Street, but 
the response given did not encourage 
the company to go ahead.

The district from Cedar Hill cross
road to the beach at Cordova Bay, 
close as it is to the city, is signally 
inolated except for these owing motor 
cars, and yet it is the area most 
patronised by campers and picnic 
parties around Victoria. The pro
moters think that direct, regular 
transportation would stimulât ? busi
ness to a very large extent.

They have asked the city authori
ties to support the project, w'hich has 
already been before members of the 
Saanich Council, in an individual 
capacity.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
TEACHING GROWS

Paper is Read Before School 
Board by Mrs. Me- 

Naughton

There are fifty-one teaching cen
tres In British Columbia, and the 
Province is second In the Dominion, 
after twenty years’ experience of 
domestic science Instruction In this 
Province. Mrs. P. McNaughton told 
the City School Board last evening. 
She read an interesting paper on the 
subject. This Was à paper presented 
at the recent conference on domestic 
•clençe. with special reference to the 
Victoria domestic science classes. 
Many * valuable suggestions were 
offered in the statement, based on 
personal inspection.

A most cordial vote of thanks was 
by th<- hoard.

5b# suggested that domestic 
science should l*e rated as a pas* 
MbJeot In the graded schools, and so 
encourage the girls.

Mss. McNaughton spoke of the ex
cellent qualifications of the teachers, 
and the enthusiasm of the instruc
tors. ms well mm the general efficiency 
of the buildings. She praised the 
location of one or two of the school*, 
and deprecated the location of one 
class m a basement.

"Did you find any extravagance in 
your Investigation7*’ asked Trustee 
Heck with

She replied that she was impressed 
with the economy of the teachers. 
She was satisfied there was no 
waste, nor waa extravagance per
mitted.

She said the course was Intensely 
practical, and such dishes were pre-

YOU CAN GET RID OF 
DYSPEPSIA

By Taking the Fruit Treatment 
In the Fera of “Fruit a-tire*”

You can get rid of the pain; the 
heavy, uncomfortable feeling,* the 
bilious attacks, headaches ah<l con
stipation that accompany this trouble.

The Fruit Treatment —which is the 
Intensified Juices of apple*, oranges, 
fig# and prunes combined with tonics 
—will always relieve ^spepeta.

Mrs. Thomas Evans. Everett. Ont., 
says: T have been troubled for years 
with Dyspepsia. Urer and Kidney 
Ihsease from which It was Impossible 
to get relief qritll I took “Fruit-a - 
lives." Thanks to their Wonderful 
results, 1 am free of these aliments 
and am in normal health again.’’

This*la the kind of proof that con
vinces, The Fruit Treatment— 
Fruit-a-tires’’—is sold by all dealers 
at 25c and 50c—or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

tadrt)

pared as would be used in the aver
age home:».

Mrs. McNaughton remarked that 
the articles cooked were disposed of 
satisfactorily. >

Answering Mr. Beckwith. Mrs. Mo- 
Naughton remarked that she did not 
see warrant for criticism of instruc
tion in articles made being unsuit
able for the average household, as 
luxuries rather than necessities.

Trustee Utchfleld pointed out that 
the domestic science and home econ
omics class at the evening schools at 
the present time had been only 
thirteen enrollment, with an average 
attendance of eleven.

Trustee Litchfield observed that 
the introduction of a domestic 
science class in the Hifch School 
*011 Id be of great advantage Iff the 
ctàse of young women going into 
nursing and other professions.

Always a Good 
Friend to Women

Arc Dodd 1 Kidney Pills When 
You Are Suffering From 

Kidney Ailments

Madams A. Roussy tails hew Oedcfa
Kidney Pill» relieved her from pains
in the back.

Thick rote Nord. Que., April f 
(Special).

Of the many persons paying their 
tribute of itraiae to Dodd's Kidney 
I‘ills, it is noticeable that the great 1 
majority are women. Tbs reason 
given for this is that nearly all of 
women’s ills come from the Kidneys.

The following statement comes from 
Madame A. Roussy, well-known and 
highly respected resident here: “1 can 
certainly tell everyone that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have done me a great 
deal of good. I was suffering from 
pains in my back. I have only taken 
six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
am completely relieved of my trouble, i 
I will never be without them In the

Dddd’s Kidney Pills act directly on 
the Kidneys. Healing and strength
ening them, they enable the Kidneys 
to strain all the Impurities out of the 
blood.

Obtained from all druggists, or 
The Dodds Medicine Cor, Ltd. 
Toronto. (advt.)

COMPANY
■LIMITtDl

Two More 
Beauties

We have just signed up con
tracts for two more beautiful 
homes. , One bf these Is to be 
built on Beacli Drive, and wM 
cost about $^000. The location 
for the other one is o* Admirals 
Road, and wHl cost in the 
neighborhood of $1,000 
We are working on the princi
ple of “First come, first served." 
If there is a bungalow in your 
head we will be pleased to help 
you get it on the ground.

Star Construction Co.» Ltd.

LOOK!
The Latest in 
Durable 
Footwear

Suitable for SCOUTING, 
FOOTBALL and SCHOOL
WEAK. Two full chrome 
soles, screwed and stitehed. 
Any size.

MBS 8 OB BOYS'

$2.98
Sole Agent 

The
General Warehouse
Phone 2170 637 Yates St

*4

Notice to Breeders of
Livestock

Mr. Brick Bowman, the discoverer of The Bowman Rented*, 
claims that in treating 70,000 cattle in the United States 
the results have been successful in 98% of the eases Treats!.
Are your dairy cows and half era causiez yon troubler
Are you obtaining results In calves and milk that aattrfy you?

Po your cows (accord!nir to your knowledge ot tbeir capacity) pro
duce ,, much milk as they should—or are you marking time sad 
feeding a number ol boarders that should be seat to the butcher I
Thasa era (natter, that can be put right Dylay, are tatal Why

The Brisk lawman Remedy Ce- Office and Faetary, US Yates St 
Particulars Will Be Furnished Upon Application la '.he Manager

H
^SmLbtd

The Popular Yates Street Store

SPRING
CLEARANCE

COATS
Values to $15.00

$22.50
COATS

Values to *19.50

$13.75
Free—for 3 Days Only
With every $ult or sold this
week, value $15.0* or over, we will 
give a pair of Imported French Kid 
Gloria, value $8.50.

Pleasing Variety in These 
Slim Tailored Frocks

Vf

iicCaS
hinted
Patterns

3543
3547
147»

1547 3471

Three Simple Frocks
The straight sMbouette for Spring is charmingly illus
trated in these simple dresses of jersey, flannel, and plaid 
wool. »
All new McCall styles fur Spring are on sale in our pat
tern department. 15c to 45c.

i » S’
-
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Problem era»'»'
it»tieeV

g G McMICKfeM JWag* !•

Steamship^
UTILIZE TIMES WANT


